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Are you in the dark?

~uller

Alot of people are when it comes to insuril1g gliders. So tread carefully!

Unless your insurance consultant is also a gHder pilot he could be
forgiven for thinking a Blanik is a type of Siberian gun dog.

So if you're a pilot who needs glider insurance, it makes sense to talk to
another pilot who can throw some light on the subject of insurancel

Ring Carol Taylor on
Thirsk (0845) 23078 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service

Or write to:

MOWBRAY VA E INSURANCE
8Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire YG7l HL.

Represented at Lloyds

Telex 587470
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All go with GROB (Flight)

A=-
G109B

Handling - Airfield Performance - Range - Soaring Performance - Comfort - Strength
- Engineering - Speed - Power - Folding Wings - 3 a week.

The latest aft-loaded reflexed section (Max CL 2.3)

SCORES HAVE COMPARED - ASK THEM - TRY FOR YOURSELF 140 SOLD!

This Classic machine is TRULY the Best Motorglider.

A==
G102

NEW THIS YEAR The new wing with the G1 09B section. New cockpit for the 6' 6" pilot. To
provide the outstanding machine in climb and glide for EARLY SOLO - CLUB - SPORT 
COMPETITION. Available mid 1984.

A==
G103
ACRO

UK, German and Swiss independent evaluation confirm the G1 03 to be the World's No 1 for
training and performance flying. 13th against Lo1OOs and Saltos in Intemational Aerobatics.
World record holder. Chosen by the USA for FL500. Lightweight, Strong, Superb Handing.
1:36 glide.

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF
SOARING (OXFORD) LTD
LOWER END
EWELME
OXON

Spares: 0494 445854

UK & EIRE SOLE AGENTS

Contact - JOHN ADAMS 0491 37184
Telex 83147 (Attn. Soaring)

For brochures and demonstrations

Two-seater Training Molar Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68 HP
Glide angle 1:30 supplied with lull sel 01 inslTumenls.

SZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two seat all fibreglass training glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATIC

Telex: 84'8341 OHACOM G

Beaker . Mar,low . BucksWycombe Air Park

(0494) 40911

(0628) 39690

GLIDE ANGLE 1:40

NEW -15 metre class

OGAR

~

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

4 minutes to tow a glider tQ 1,OOOm
1 minute to deSCend 'rom 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the whole ,towing operation

PZL-WILGA

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS

SPARE PARTS
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CENTRAIRPEGASUS 101

Also ASW 20F's available
New and second hand

Plus "THE MARIANNE" .
the latest training and

high performance 2-seater

Tel:$teve Wh~ 0494~3688a or AII$ter KaY 02:406 2491For more details

VALENTIN TAIFUN 17E
SIMPLY "THE BEST" TWO SEAT MOTOR, GLIDER AVAILABLE

FULLY CERTIFICATED IN THE UK
DEMONSTRATIONS BY ARRANGEMENT

Ring Steve White on 0494 36888 or write to:

NINE FOUR AVIATION LTD
2 Hazlewood Cottage, Horns Lane, Booker, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DU

Special
Features:
Flapped Wing section
Retractable ulc
Folding Wings by 1 person
Feathering Prop.
30:1 Glide
110 Kls Cruise
675 nm range

WINNER OF THE 1983 SWISS/FINNISH/UK NATJONALS
w<r~ . • •

THE BEST "'NEWGENERAT10N"STD CLASS SAILPLANE
~ ".;. ,. . ,.~ .., .. . " " . .. , . - .

SUPERB HANDLING.
. COMPETITIVELY PRICED.

DEMONSTRATIONS ·BY ARRANGEMENT
AVAILABLE NOW

FROM ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER GmbH FROM WALTER DITTEL GmbH

THE LS-6 FSG50G

* Sw -720 CH

* New generation 15m Class racer

* Low power consumption

* Performance - to follow the LS-4 precedent

* Ideal for sailplanes
OR * Low price

THE LS;.4 FSG 5

* The outstanding Standard Class sailplane

* Handheld 720 CH

* Winner 1983 World Competition * 8-12hr operation

For information on Aolladen-Schneider Sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the Sole UK Agents -

SPEEDSOARING
6 LASHLAKE RD, THAME, OXON

084421 4132 or 08692 42691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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The VHF transceiver
Becker Ar 3201 combines

small size with
high performance.

Small instrument size (2%").

5-7 Watts output power.

Reduced power consumption,
approx. 70 mA.

Automatic battery voltage
monitoring.

Automatic self-test.

Four programmable channels,
non volatile memory.

VHF distress frequency 121" 5 MHz
permanently stored ..

Prepared for frequency range
extension to 137 MHz.

Included: Intercom, panel lighting.

Options:
Display of outside air temperature,
display of battery voltage.

For further information contact
Mike Dawson 01-897 6446

IJ, I Fieldtech
Hunting Heattvow

Fieldtech Heathrow Limited
Huntavia House 420 Bath Road
Longford Middlesex UB7 all England
Telex: 23734 FlDTEC G
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BGA MAILORDER

PILOT to COMPUTER - patch me through to
BGA Central Control for instantaneous transmis
sion of data from PILOTS WEATHER by Ann
Welch, SOARING ACROSS COUNTRY by Bill
Scull and GLIDING COMPETITIVELY by John
Delafield ...

COMPUTER to PILOT - Red Alert! 700ft 
select field now and order all these books from the
BGA Shop later ... and why not include a copy of
AIRCRAFT INSPECTION AND REPAIR TECHNI
QUES?

Order these items from

BRITISH G,LIDIING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533531051

A UNIQUE
MICROLIGHT

AIRCRAFT

*
TIGER CUB 440

iflie TIGER CUB is designed ·and produced in England by M.B.A., a long-standing company in the 3 axis microllght field, offering possibly the most
oomprehensive ~rvice currently available.
Kits are produced in such El way lhat the private individual can build his very own aeroplane at home without the traditional restraints of high cost,
special equipmenl and long oonstruction times, Virtually all the metal oomponents are pre-drilled and cut to basic shape, with all the flying
surfaces supplied in a pre-lormed sectionallormal. Large components such as a wing require a bench space ,of only 42 inches x 96 inches.
Orders may be placed through yollr local M.B.A. Agent (S.A.E. for list). The Agent network has a wealth of experience and can help with test
f1ying,trainng, inspection and many other services thal are often difficult to find in the microllght world. TIGER CUB owners all receive the M.B.A.
technical and general information service free ·of charge for the first three months, in addition to the five days per week telephone advice service.
The cost of a oompleteset 01 parts (less engin.e unit) including heat shrink iron on 'Tiger Tex' fabric is £1995 + VAT. The engine and associated
components may be' purchased either with the airframe or after construction at a cost 01 £1200 + VAT.

De-rlgged Dimensions
Length 41 m
Height 1.8 m
Width 2.18 m
Wing Span 8.7 m

1984 BASIC TIGER CUB SPECIFICATIONS
Weights
Basic dlY weight 1295 kg
Max. pilot weight 95.5 kg
Max. A.U.W. 250 kg

Rigging Time
Less than ten minutes
single handed

Average performance IIgures with
72 kg pilot. (See pilot's manusI for
current official data)
Take off roll 60 m
Landing roll 60 m
Rate of climb at sea le",,1 600ft/m ...
Cruise speed 45-50 K.IAS.
Stall speed 30 K.I.A.S.
Max..fuel capacity 5 (UK) gallons
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Delivery ex M.B.A. Works hom
receipt of ordar

Pari kits 4-5 days
Complete kks 7·10 days
Power packs 10- t 4 days
Spare parts 2-3 days

S.A.E. fo' leaflet

Inlo. Pack , £5
Assembly manual and pilot
manual £45 ine p&p
(Refundable when stage or com
plete kns are purchased).

SOPwlTH WORKS
CENTRAL AVENUE
WORKSOP
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
sao lEN
TELEPHONE 109091 482638
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Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing ...
CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTATION CONTACT: MATIHEW SELL OR STEWART PEARCE,

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
MICROLlTES, BALLOONS

AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

Bolmes/Bulbert
Marine & Avi'ation Limited
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3HL
Tel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

The Glider and Motorglider SupportCentre
Repairs, Spares, Materials and Accessories

for most types*

AB=-

SCHLEICHER

~OS~

Manufacturer appointed
sole U.K. and Eire repair support organisation

for aIlGROB·WERKE productst

MECAPLEX

'r1]SA.
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A.S.H.

BOOKER AIRFIELD, Nr. MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3DR 0494-445854
"Brochures, price lists and further details Collection or Mail Order
on request. Please enclose a stamped, U.K. & Export Sales.
addressed envelope. tDemonstrations and Sales

Tel: (0491) 37184
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Please contact COLlN DEWS or MIKE THILO at

For repairs contact
A. L. McLean

Tel. 0302 535861

DG·400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE

NEW STANDARD CLASS
RACER

DG-300. 15 metre.

OPTIONS 84/85

SECOND HAND
Ex-works ACRO-RACER

DM 40,000

FULLY AEROBATIC
DG-200

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
048872224

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
WITH AN AMF TRAILEROver 90 built to date

Most clubs buy AMF

Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order

AM F ENTERPRISES I'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' [

TR AIRCOMMS
(a Telecom Rentals Limited Group Company)
ST. JOHN'S HOUSE
84 HIGH STREET
HUNTINGDON, PE18 6DP
Phone (0480) 50606, Telex 32697 TELREN G

C.A.A. Approval No. A1/8829/83
M.O.D. Contractor No. 78889

We will be pleased to receive your RENTAL, SERVICING and
other enquiries especially for the TM721 transceiver.

Without doubt the most
established and

experienced glider
trailer manufacturers

in the UK

T. A. McMULLIN & CO.
TR AIRCOMMS are pleased to announce that we have acquired,
and will be continuing, the business of T. A. McMullin & Co., estab
lished by "Mac" prior to his most untimely death in a motoring
accident.

The best value for money

DG-500 (2 seat sailplanes)
Prototype will fly in 1984

Interested parties please write to enter
option list starting Feb 1984

TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE FROM D.G. FACTORY
MAKES: COSTABEL SPRINT, ANSCHAU "KOMET'

S & S COBRA, PFEIFFER, BRAUCHLE

Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202, 300 and 400

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Dirks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET. STILLlNGTON. Nr YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255 24 hr Ansaphone. Only

takes 2 min message

Pilots do it
with Props!

Our Silver 'C' offer includes:

fREE membership of The London
School of Flying for one year.

15 hours of ground school

3 hours of dual General Handling

3 hours solo General Handling

4 hours Dual Instrument Flying

2 hours Dual Navigation

The PPL Flight Test

Available at:
LSF

ElSTREE AERODROME 01-953 4343/4

BHSF
BIGGIN HILL AIRPORT 09594 73583

DSF
DENHAM AERODROME 0895 833327

'Phone us now!

COURSE
ON\lERS\ON

GUOER P\LOl' C

r------------..I ALIFETIME IiOFGLlDINGI i
- 1
I. The measure of your time in free 1

space is reckoned in terms of

•
• distances and flying hours, but how 11

well-preserved is the data - the
facts and figures? 1

11 Yours is an experience 1
worth preserving.

1 Now you can obtain a gliding log- 1
1 book which takes the sport and 1
1

yourself seriously. Professionally 1
bound and stitched with space for

1 all entries. A rugged 350 page log- 1
1 book with a waterproof cover, yet 1
l

one that sits handsomely on your 1
bookcase.

1 A 'OELUXE LOGBOOK LARGE 11
1 ENOUGH TO CONTAIN DETAILS

I. grlJ;~~~O~N:~~ESi~~UlMpERlg~ 11
OF rl4 INCLUDING SURFACE

• POSTAGE. ADD £4.50 for SAL. 1
•

8 Or more: !Q" di$cQunt and postage paid. 1
• lOOBOOKrlNTEReNATioNAL 1
• P:O. Box 132, Doubleview, 1
I Western Australia 6018 I
•

Fun refund of' purchase price and postage I
.uat.nteed if not completely satisfied! ..

.._-....------
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT T.S.ZEALLEY

In reviewing the activities of the past
year there is no single major highlight
nor any important general theme beyond
that of "steady progress". While mem
bership of our clubs is gent;;rally s'tatic,
there has been a continuation nf the
growth in the number of gliders being
operated. reflecting an aspect of the
steady improvement in the q,uality of our
gl iding. During the year the Executive
Committee set up a small work,ing group
to study membership trends alld to pw
duce a developnJ,elilt plan for British glid
ing over the next five years. It is impor
tant for us to take stock from time to
time, to see that we are heading in the
right iJirection. A related consideration
is that the Sports Council, from wlwm
wc get siglflific3l11 grant aid, me more
conc~erned~ to assist ~the development of
sport Father than supply funds simply to
maintain a sla/us quo. We therefore need
to agree what our development plans
are.

Enhanced voting power

The year has seen a number of
devdopments in the relationship of the
BGA with other aviati<ln bodies. We
have joined AERO, the organisation
devoted to improving air education. We
have plans to review our relatiol\ship
with the ATC who have recently started
to re-equip themselves with modern
glass-fibre gliders. We have affiliated to
the Air League - the old-established
organisation which aims, largety on a
"political" basis, to impmve airmincled
ness in Britain. The Air League ,is one of
the three member aiu(i11Virate who were
all established before the first Wodd
War; the othef two being the Royal
Aeronautical Society and the Royal
Aero Dub. The I3GA is the leading
member of the RAeC, paying the largest
sllbscriptiun and, foUowing a recent
amendment tll its co Ilsti'll'il ion. getting
enhanccd voting power on its ruling
council. (We aliso prov,ide the secretariat
of the RAee). 1'he RAeC of course,
forms our vital link with the FAI, the
authority for all our badges, records and
international competitions.

It was at the annual reception of the
RAeC last autumn that Peter White of
the Bannerdown GC received the FAI
Tissandier Diploma from Prince Andrew
(RAee president) for his work in assist
IIlg disabled people to glide. Other
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awards which have been earned this year
include BGA Oiplomas for services to
gliding by Ted Shephard and Bernard
Thomas and an OST,IV Diploma by
Frank (rving for the best technical paper
presented at the Paderborn conference.

The World Gliding Championships
held at Hobbs, New Mexico, saw some
outstanding gliding weather, with strong
thermals and high c1oudbase. Unfortu
nately, the British team, with limited
experience of such conditions, did not do
well and George Lee surrendered his
crown, following his halt-trick of Open
Class wins in the three previous World
Championships.

The Natiorwls started off badly as far
as weather was concerned, with the 15
Metre Class at. Booker struggling to get
some very marginal con test days. Later
on, the Open at Lasham and the Stan
dard at 'Husbands Bosworth were more
fortunate although stubble fires a't the
latter rather dominated the flying. The
Lasham Nalinnals were supported by
Marcol\i Avionics who provided mlt
stand,ing hospitality facilities, both for
their own and BGA VIP guests. The
occasion was used for friendly discus
sions with a number of very senior peo
ple in Ithe aviation world who can exert
considerable influence on our gliding
destiny. Notable amongst these guests
was David Mitchell, the new Mlni,ster
responsibl'e for aviation, replacing the
previyus minister, lain Sproat, who lost
his seat at the last General Election. Mr
Mitchell listened with a sympathetic ear
to our concerns about the new airway at
Portmoak and our airspace problems in
generill. We have real hopes that he will
do something to put right the existing
situation where there is no appeal pro
cedure to deal with airspace injustices.

Different aspects of club membership
of the BGA have arisen during the year:
There nre now a number of clubs where
motor gliding represents a major part of
the acti,vity nnd these have applied for
membership of the BGA. The CAA
hllVe expressed concern that some of
these clubs may be using the dispensa
tions which are allowed to the BGA for
glider pilot training to provide a cheaper
route to the power pilof s PPL thereby
undercutting the .conventiona,1 powered
aircraft clubs. The Executive is also COIJ

cerned only to admit tu membership of
the BGA those clubs where glider soar
ing is the primary objective. The situa
tion is being c1ose'ly watched.

The Executive Committee has also
discussed how far it is reasonable to
withdraw services from individuali pilots
who belong to clubs which are not in
membership of the BGA. NOr;! member
ship by a dub can arise through eXlPu'l
sion for failure to comply wilh important
BGA regulations (which regrettably, has
arisen this year) or through refusal to
join for mOlley-saving or other reasons.
We may not wish to penalise individual
pilots, but the BGA depends substan
tially on sljbs~riptions from clubs while a
major part of its work compr,ises services
to individuals such as the ,prncessing of
badge claims. We must be careful to
maintain a reasonable incentive for peo
ple to belong to .lhe BGA.

An important objective of the BGA is
to try to ensure Cl good safety record for
gliding in Britain without beil\g bureau
cratic. Al the last BGA AGM there was
a clear consensus againsl the proposal to
raise the standards of the Bronze certifi
.:ate in an attempt to combat field land
ing accidents amongst early cross
country pilots. The alternative approach
of encourag,ing dub instruClors to shoul
der full responsibility in this area (as in
others) was gemerally endorsed. To pre
vent the burdens of responsibility on
ins'tructors extending to major personal
financial risk, the BG A has recently
taken out a "safety net" insurance policy
which underwrites the usual glider insur
allce policies, to give protection to BGA
categorised instructors who may be sued
for negligence.

Accidents studied carefully

Oespite our efforts on safety I have to
"eport again a number of fatalities (six)
this year. These, as well as the lesser
accidents, arc ,,)1' course s.ludied car.efuHy
by our Instrllclurs' Committee. They are
assisted in this by the statistical, work of
the Safety Comllllittee which has beel~

carried out for a number uf years with
great care and thoroughness by Arthur
Doughty. He has recently taken a well
earned rest from these duties which have
now been taken over by Keilh Mitcheli'
thc new Safety COlnmittee chairman.

Another long serving member of the
Executive Committee retired during the
year, in the person of Joan Cloke. JOan
has served on the Executive Committee
and the Council which preceded it for

(Continued On p6/.)
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Spring Thoughts on Current Affairs
KEN STEWART, national coach

Had a good winter? Done any wave f1y
illg or hill soaring? Or are you just one
of those pilots who went into hibernation
around November?

If only wc could all fly south like the
birds we think wc emulate, rather than
hibernate like the squirrels. Still wc have
all seen those puffy white clouds
(cumulus, if my memory serves me

I rig)ll) , and the body is filled with that
weird sort of adrenalin which lells us to
clear our pockets of nuts <lnd rush off to
the gliding club.

But just hold on. Assuming you can
remember where the gliding club is, arc
you sure you can remember what to clo
when you get there? That prob<lbly isn't
as funny as it seems. Every year some
pilot or other takes to the air with some
pr,imi;lry control unconnected, usually
resultiliJg <1'1 least in <I broken glider ~
thaI's if he or she is lucky.

This is possibly an extreme example of
reduced winter activity, but the more
common prohlems are also of grave con
cern. You see it all happens $(I fast.
Hardly have we wakened up to the fact
that the days are gcui,ng l'(m~er and ,the
thermals have rell;rneo bcfor~ wc realise
we haven't got a clue where the para
chute is arId when it WlIS lasl repacked ~
if it h<ls ever becn repaeked.

"I w(llldcr where the barogr<lph is hid
ing? ~ Ah, yes! Frcd must have it - or
is it still ,in the boot of the car? You
know, since we came b<lck from Aboyne
- in October"- Minor problems perhaps
but nonetheless, they all help slow you
down, So let's get the glider out of its
trailer and rigged. No\v where is that
pin,? ]s,1't it st;~nge how the wings won't
go on as e,lslly at this time of ye<lr as
they did l<lsl autumn? There's rarely any
thing wml1,g with the wings or fuselage,
it's y(lU'! 'Le!'s call it "fumble factor".
The problem is lIiwt you h<lven't rigged
the glider for a while or given it a DJ.
This i~ obviously a (I<lngerous phase.
You s/HJuld be double checking every
thing, but ,it is mid-day already!

Well, thai's glH the glider together and
now it's e<lsy. Tow Ihe glider to the
launch point (if you can fil1d the rope),
climb in and fly. ¥Olcl did notice the new
C of A tidet, didn't yma? It has been
gi\(cn a C of A hasn't it? Of course it
has, that's why there was a sp<lnner
lying on the scat.

Still enough of this hypothesis. These
things don't happen to you. Let's get on
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with the flying. After all it is <I lovely
d<lY, sun shining and moderate wind.
There is a slight delay in your launch
whilst they remove the gl ider which has
just groundlooped from the strip. You
casually get out of the cockpit <lnd
remove your tail dolly, so avoiding the
same embarrassment.

"All out." The <lirfield always seems
rougher than you remember. The first
set of P IOs was obviously caused by the
bump just before you g<lined flying
speed, or was it') Despite the tug pilot
climbing too sharply, (obviously you
guess due to his lack of currency), you
manage with your superior skill to swy
somewhere behind him. The air is a bit
rougher than you anticipated: something
to do with wind strength and thermals,
both of which abound in spring. It is nice
to be airborne again, even if you could
have used your sunglasses, but such
minor nuisances don't worry an ace
aviator such as you.

Frantic search

After a quick lookout at 2000ft you
decide it's cle<lr to release. Pull the tOg
gle between your legs and ~ feel t1;e
rudder pedals dis<lppear, a frantic search
for the correct knob follows. The tug has
already started his f<lst descent. (The
climbing turn whilst still <lttached prob
<lbly helped.)

You float along effortlessly whilst
utilising all your highly trained senses to
find a thermal. Then you feel it. That
gentle push in the seat of your pants
which tells you that you h<lve contacted
lift. The turn entry is crisp, even if the
ball of the turn <lnd slip was giving a
"false" reading, and despite the broken
nature of the thermal, the v<lrio is indi
cating weak lift <Ill the way round the
turn. Yippee the first thermal of the sea
son.

The wind you note is drifting you
<lway from the airfield, but since you are
obviously climbing th<ll won't worry you.
About three or four minutes of hmd cen
tring you notice that the altimeter is a lot
stickier that it was last summcr. "Prob
ably just a little dampness" you think,
giving it a tap. Horror! It winds down
400ft. .

It is about now you remember John
Williamson selling you that super little
Dolphin sO<lring <lid when you <lttended
that fantastic SGA soaring course and

sce that you had fllqroltcn to set it hI
"climb". What .1 twitl You have been
thermalling downwards!

Suddenly the airfield secms a bit far
away and your fil'st thermal fligl1t of the
season becomes your firs t eroSS-cOlilll'try.
You pick a field. It is a beauty. HllW can
vou IW wrong?
- Your circ~lit. to use the expression
loosely. is designed to place you. on an
approach thmugh tlw ll<'lP in the trees on
the downwiTLd boundary. After some
jumblcd! incantations the undercarriage
goes down and the speed increases. It i,
about nmv, havil~g just made your final
turn, th<l'l your eagle-sharp eyes observe
today's deliberate trap: a power cable
running across your chosen gap between
the trees. This, however, presents i1u,l'e

- difficulty as the field is huge ami, a few
frantic mid-course corrections soon
overcome the problem.

Specd -- well, near enough. Open the
airbrakes -- more -- more. At this point
you arc vividly reminded th<lt the air
brakes on your old Skyl<lrk were so
much more powerful than your newer
glass-fibrcmachine. You arc still a bit
high which causes some panic and the
next thing you know you have lowered
the nose in a sub-conscious attempt to get
it down.

Seen from your chosen landing spot
your glider is now doing what looks like
a competition finish of which to be
proud, but it is a funny place to practise
your first racing finish. Your huge field
no longer seems huge, foreshortened by
speed. The fence is r<lpidly getting closer
and you think it might be a good idea to
do something, <lnd fast. Let's try a turn?

As you climb out of the wreckage you
may well be wondering why you were
pulling on the undercarriage lever
inste<ld of using the <lirbr<lkes, or you
might be visualising a telephone convcr
sation, "Hello Fred? About Aboyne
next October?"

An improbable tale you ll1<1y think, bllt
a quick gl<lnce through Accidents to
Gliders will show that such events hap
pen. Here are a few 1983 examples.

A Jantar I pilot towed his glider to the
launch point and on hitting a sm<lll bump
whilst lining the glider up for t<lkc-off,
both wingtips hit the ground. The main
pin was not in place.

Two ASW-19 pilots <Ill but wrote-off
their respective <lircr<lft by pulling on the

(Continued on p6/.)
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PlJ8TYPUS

A REAL STINKER - CAN YOU BEAT IT?

A friend of mine was in the bar of a golf club in Rye some
weeks ago, when he overheard an old chap exclaim, "Fellow's
an absolute boundah - shot a swan during the Two-Minute
Silellce!" Apart from one's delight at hearing the antique
expression bounder being dusted off and given an airing, there
is the true astonishment - one nearly said admiration - at a
roller who could do two socially and morally unacceptable
things at one and the same time: a double-barrelled cad, so to
speak.

Mrs Platypus thinks the only comparable action in gliding
would be "3 partner who ran off with a pilot's wife while he was
away 011 a i;FOss-country -"
"- and forgets to leave the trailer keys behind!" adds

Platypus.

Forgets the trailer keys

I would welcome any (printable) suggestions from readers as
to what other villainy would qualify a glider pilot to be called a
bounder - I mean, a boundah - in the same league as the
Armistice- Day swan-potter.

Low and Slow or High and Hairy?

There's one great thing about the Psion "Flight Simulator"
game for the Sinclair Spectrum - because crashes are so
incredibly frequent it'll discourage a lot of people from wanting
to become power pilots and even more from wanting to be pas
sengers in airliners or any other powered aircraft, which from
our selfish point of view is just splendid.

It is a maddening game for one simple reason - although the
rate of roll is appropriate for an aircraft of say 40ft span, the
rate of pitch is so slow as to simulate a fuselage 1000ft long
with great weights at nose and tail to maximise the moment of
inertia. If Psion could get that one thing right, a good-value
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So slow as to simulate a fuselage 1000ft long

program would become terrific value. As it is, pilots with 1000
hours or more of real aviating can hardly ever land the blighter
- even in the easiest mode. There are two tricks for landing:
one ,that I read about in a computer magazine sounds like ,the
way people used to "cheat" a't spot landings in gliding aerobatic
contests - what you do is to trickle along a few feet off the
deck thell cut ,the throttle as you stagger over the threshold of
the runw,ay. Very unsubtle. In the case of the glider spot
landings you would use the brakes to do the same, not con
sidered quite camme it faut.

Fly entirely on the ,throttle

My way with the Flight Simulat,or is entirely' the opposite:
since the elevator ,is a menace Il\eave it strlcl'ly alone for as long
as possible and fly entirely on the throttle, climbing well above
the proper glidepath to s'tart off with, then dropping down on
redlilced throttle (steeply, to avoid the horrendous stall al'lQl
wing-drop that Psion does so well). If anyone knows how to
modify the program so as to obtain a decent rate of pitch, ie a

Some with big flat aerodromes still overshoot
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more responsive elevator, please write in. Grateful acknow
ledgements will be made in this column.

Coming back to gIlder spot landings, the reason why it was
considered a poor s'how to'land on the paper eone in the way
described above is that it faVoured gliders with divebrakes, and
spot landing contests were started way back when most gliders
had no brakes and sideslipping and fishtailing were really essen
tial skills (I love a good sideslip or slipping turn, even i,n a glass
ship). Later on wheels with wheelbrakes made ,it even easier to
eheat. Another reason why the low and slow technique was
frowned on was that the whole point of spot landing skill was
(and still is) to enable you to get into small fields, usually with
trees on the approach. A real spot landing Comp would involve
a 50ft high obstacle - no not a tree - li'ke a streamer strung
between two tethered balloons. I know quite a few people from
those great big flat aerodromes who would still overshoot ...

Now - The Painless Way

I've seen some intriguing advertisements in S&G In my time
but the recent one offering sterilisation operations is the most
enterprising for some while. The aversion of male glider pilots
to the responsibilit:ies of parenthood is legendary, so the clinic
in question could be on to a good thing. On the other hand, the
mains'tay of most clubs are those monastic fettl'ers who year in,
year out mak,e the workshop their cell and the trailer park their
cloister: I don't see them succumbing to, an uncontrollable tidal
wave of lust - not unless, they spot an original Minimoa rudder
lying intacta in the hangar roof.

In the 1930s they had oeher, less subtle ways of reducing the
propensity to breed, viz the heavy landing in an unsprung prim
ary; the very t,hought of which brings tears to the eyes. A Lon
don Club member was deprived of one of the essential parts in
just such a prang (the word prang is pure onomatopoeia - the
sound of flying wires and I'anding wires part'ing company under
protest) but a year later fathered a child and went around boas
ting that he could still fire on one cylinder. I bet he didn"t fly
primaries again, though.

BGA MAIL ORDER

Legendary aversion of glider pilots to parenthood

Nostalgia Corner (Again)

When I went solo at the age of 15 I had to sit on a sandbag
which did double duty: it put the C of G in the right place and
also helped me to see over the nose of the glider. Oh for a
return to the open cockpit and the fresh breeze on one's brow!
Or on one's ear, if you flew like me. The instrument I'm still
addicted to is the yawstring which is the next best thing to a
facefuJ, or earful of wind. However, my partner hates yaw
strings; they don't have them on 737s for some reason, so he rips
it off everytime he flies and I stick it back on again every time I
fly. You can easily tell who flew the glider last - as if you
couldn't already guess from the leaves, rooftiles etc wedged in
the u/c doors ...

There once was a knight called Sir G
who flew to great height for Gold C
while celebrating with Guinevere
on his trace he spilt beer
and now he's strictly T.T.

All of which has absolutely nothing to do with the
BGA Shop but you have to 'Use up odd pieces of
artwork lying around! Ask for our latest price list
which includes Happy to F1ty by Ann Welch (£10.95),
Aircraft Inspection and Repair (£9.70), Gliders and
Sailplanes of the World by Michael Hardy (£7.45),
Going Solo by Derek Piggott (£4.25) and coootless other gliding books and accessories. And don't forget
the VHS video cassette 'Gliding' available Irpm us at £29.90.

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

April/May 1984

or ask us to send you our complete sales list Telephone 0533 531051
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OVER WALES IN WAVE

BOB SHARMAN describes an
October flight in a
Libelle from a bungy launch
at the Long Mynd which took
him to North Wales
with a glimpse of Snowdon.

Y=--'i-~i
MILI!S

The bungy launch was all over in a blink
of an eye, With a quick turn left into the
ridge lift, it was climb all the way to the
end of the hill and back again. It really is
a most genllemanly way to launch. By
the time I was over the bungy point once
again I was already at lOOOft and look
ing for thermals. A few S turns at first,
then out over the valley to circle pro
perly in the fairly broken thermals of late
October. In no time at all I was
approaching cloud base at abou t 2000ft
above the site. I then made my way
westwards along an ill-defined cloud
street made up of scraggy cumulus. The
lift was very narrow and broken so I did
not bother trying to circle in it, but kept
pushing into wind, winning a bit and los
ing a bit.

Eventually I found myself flying
through tenuous strands of cloud and the
air was quite turbulent. Looking further
west I could see the unmistakable
downwind side of wave induced cumulus
lying across the wind. This was the first
rear evidence of any wave, although we
had suspected it before starting to
launch. By this time there was more up
than down and I kept on pressing for
ward until I emerged into the clear air in
front of the cloud. I was climbing at a
good rate and the air was becoming very
smooth. No mistaking it now, I was into
the wave proper.

"Just keep heading into wind", I told
myself, "don't be distracted"! Soon I
was climbing clear of the cloud and
watching it form continuously in the
same place, just below me. Ahead was
still the leeward side of the next wave, so
it was quite e .; to see how the system
was aligned. My senses were trying to
tell me that I was standing still and it was
.the clouds and the ground that were
dropping away from me. The sky was the
purest blue and the clouds below per
fectly white. These are the moments I
live for - one has to experience it to
apprec,iate it because it cannot be given
true justice in words.
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This first climb took me 10 OOOft
above the Mynd. The Foka 5, which was
on the same expedition as myself from
Enstone, was a few thousand .feet below.

The lift turned to sin'k very suddenly
and what I always say In a s'ituation like
this is "When in doubt go into wind,
fast". This is what I did and after losing
2 or 3000ft I was again climbing. A
quick call to the Fok<! 5 found him back
Oil the hill, ridge soaring. He had turned
downwind and found even more sink!

Well, what to do now? The cloud tops
were about 6000ft asl and it was per
fectly clear above. There was about five
or six octas of cloud with the wave mak
ing gaps in the appropriate places. Also
there seemed to 'be a streeting effect
which carried on through the gaps and at
times rather confused the overall picture.
I decided to go north to start with and
south of Osweslry I climbed from 8000ft
to 13000ft - the highest point of the
flight. I estimated the WNW wind to be
about 40kt. Setting off westward this
time, I could see Lake Vyrnwy through a
distant gap.

Calm and Serene

Flying at about 70kt, it took a fair
while to get there against the strong
headwind but when I did it was marvel
lous to sit in the wave and look down
through the gap at such beautiful coun
tryside. I could see the white horses
breaking out on the surface of the lake
which was the only clue to conditions
down below. Everything else looked so
calm and serene. The only other move
ment was from my altimeter which was
showing a steady climb of 300 or
400ft/min.

I called base to give my position.
Someone inquired whether I could see
Snowdon but there was too much cloud.
However, it did set me thinking. There
was still plenty of day left, no sign of any
change in the weather and I had maps

for the whole of North Wales. Right,
that's what I would do, wander up
towards Snowdon and see if I could
snatch a glimpse of the peak itself
through a gap in the clouds. Much better
to have a goal than to wander around
the sky aimlessly.

The' decision having been made, I I

picked my way very cautiously from
wave gap to wave gap, not in a direcl
line but always to a gap that I could see
was definitely giving lif,t. From Lake
Vyrnwy to Bala .from Bala to Ffestiniog,
each time stopping to climb back up la
about 10 OOOft and each time finding my
exact location on the map before pres
sing on to the next good looking gap.
Ten minutes here, fifteen minutes there,
I was in no particular hurry. Plenty of
time to enjoy the glorious sights from my
lofty perch and to take photographs of
this other world.

At one point I could see Barmouth
not very far off - at least it didn't look
very far off from this comfortable height.
The sun was keeping my top half warm
and my Moonboots were keeping my
feet very snug. This makes all the differ
ence when flying in wave for any length
of time. The only slight discomfort was
from a bit of a lump in my parachute
which had been recently repacked. Still,
I could easily put up with that in
exchange for this beautiful panorama
which was continuously unfolding.

I carried on westwards and north
wards, battling into tile 40kt headwinds
at up to VNE when going through the
heavy sink. Sometimes I would be
al~most down (0 the cloud tops before
easing up into the I,ift again. One of the
most eXhilarating experiences is to arrive
at the next wave just at the crest of the
cloud, then to slide dowfI Its slope only
jusl clear of cloud until the forward edge
is reaclled. At this point the glider is pul
led up once again into the smooth lift.
f'm sure it beats skiing and it's probably
a lot safer too!

I had reached a point some way·
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Engine handling for Tug Pilots

downwind of Snowdonia, giVing good
lift. However, looking westwards I could
not see another definite wave gap and
not wanting to tempt providence too far,
in view of the inhospitable countryside
below cloud, I opted to carry on virtually
northwards where I could see a good gap
towards the coast. When I eventually got
there I WilS north of Betws-y-coed over
L1anrwst and could see Conway and
Colwyn Bay to the north and was able to
make out part of the Menai Straits to the
west.

The thought suddenly struck me that
there were 100km of mountainous and
unfriendly countryside between myself
and home. Since this particular wave was
not taking me back up to my usual
10 OOOft and there was less than two
hours' of daylight left, I thought it pru
dent to slart back. Turning south-east I
was now tnlvelling almost downwind. I
missed the first wave and carried on to
the next. Then looking towards the gen
eral direction of Snowdonia on my right
wingtip, unexpectedly, there it was.
Albeit noi very close and framed by a
distant wave gap, it nevertheless made
my day. Snatching my camera I was able
to get in a quick shot before it disap
peared behind the clouds.

(Continued from p56.)

some 30 years, during the last six of
which she was BGA Treasurer. There
can have been few in recent years who
have contributed so much to the BGA.
During the year Keith Mansell took over
the reins of treasurership.

Two further retirements from the
Executive Committee after extensive
service, are now imminent: they are
Frank Irving and Vic Carr. Frank
chaired the Technical Committee for 20

: years and Vic led the instructors for four
I years. As I have said before, the move

ment is dependent on the enthusiastic
~ voluntary efforts of many such people,

whether for shorter or longer periods.
, We should be gratefUl to them ~II.

(Continued from p57.)

undercarriage lever instead of the air
, brakes.

A Kestrel 19 pilot took a winch launch
with an aileron disconnected. He was
killed.

Now this season is underway
safeguard yourself and your glider by
(a) Obtaining a check flight if you are
not current or if the conditions look dif
ficult.
(b) Prepare your glider before the big
day and double check its rigging.
(c) Until you have regained familiarity
with the glider and its control layout,
check to see which control you are
operating visually.

Play safe and enjoy the end of the sea
son as well as the beginning.
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Bob look this shot of Snowdon through the gap.

At first I tended to get a little dis
orientated on my homeward leg, mainly
due to the strong winds at this height.
But the journey back seemed to take no
time at all and I was ab'le to fly at over
lOOkt all the way back from Lake Vyr
nwy. Together with the taitwind compo
nent, this gave me a pbenomenal ground
speed. Arriving back in front of the
Mynd at about cloudbase the wave was

BILL BOWKER

Avoiding sudden extremes of tempera
ture is important for our comfort and
well-being. The same applies to the
Lycoming or Conlinental engine on the
front of your glider tug.

The parallel goes further. An engine,
like a person, in a reasonably good state
of repair benefits from hard wmk and
exerclse, buming off excess .carbon and
cleaning DuI the tubes.

The secret is to work up gradually.
Jump out of bed and run for five miles
without warming lip and you may well

I be in need of early treatment. Better do

JSW SOARING
You've probably got a JSW CALCULATOR
but do you know how 10 use il when the chips
are down? If you or your friends have a
ZX81(16Kj home computer I've gol just the
Training Package for you!
Just £5 for two programmes (GroundSChool
and Flying) and a generous 40% discounl on
any CALCULATOR to go with il!
PLUS Calculators £5.50 and £9
PLUS Dolphin Yario

Conversions .....£27.50 and £45
Send SAE for full details 10;

JSW SOARING
1 The jollies, Crondall, Farnham, Surrey
or phone John WilllamSon on 0252·850299

(most evenings)

now moving back towards the ridge and
a few of the gliders were making their
way slowly out towards the leading edge
of the cloud. I was able to mark the best
'lift for thell1 and we all climbed together
in the gathering dusk to about 7000ft.
At this point we had to literally call it 1\

day and dash back over the top of the
wave cloud to land. A wonderful end to
a truly exhilarating day of wave soaring.i':I

a careful pre-flight inspection, start up in
plenty of time and (like an athlete) warm
up for a few minutes on the cfJOcks
before taking off. A cylinder head likes
to heat up gradually being constructed of
dissimilar metals with varying coeffi.
ciellts of expansion (valve seats and
guides) or it will cr' ck expensively, so
make throttle movements smoothly as
you taxi out and accelera.tc off tbe start
line.

During the climb keep your speed as
high as the glider pilot will tolerate to
assist engine cooling, and keep an eye on
the gauges. High temperature can result
from an oil cooler matrix full of flies or
badly fitting cooling baffles and cowl
ings. Also check calibration of gauges.

You will have observed from the
privileged position of the TV camera
how athletes (to keep the comparison
going) keep on running after the finish.
They are cooling their cylinder heads
gradually to stop thel')1 cracking. Do the
same. Keep some power on all the way
down even if it takes a little longer to get
back.

Finally, after landing, and before
switching off sit quietly and reflect for a
couple of minutes at tick-over to stabil
ise the temperatures.

Believe me, it pays. a
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What Do Women Think About
Themselves and Gliding?

TRISH WATSON conducted an unofficial survey and here are her findings.

Surprisingly few gliding females would
seem to be supporters of the Women's
Liberation Movement; only 17 of us
would like to see an end to women's
records and awards now, while only
eight would go the whole hog and throw
out everything which distinguishes us
from our equals, the men; and one per
son would also do away with the use of
female Christian names which at present
emphasises separateness.

The majority of us have somewhat
muddled feminist ideas and attitudes.
Basically we want equality (we know we
can glide equally with men and physical
strength is not a factor) but as yet we are
very unequal in numbers participating.
There are fewer than 250 women to
9500 men in the UK - can this be why
we don't throw up a National winner too
often? But more of that later ...

Two hundred and fifty questionnaires
were sent out, mostly via club secretaries
to whom I am most grateful for their
help, and 72 women made returns of the
questionnaire. And here I must thank all
of you who did so for being so co
operative in letting me know your views.

This survey came about because I
wanted to know if other women also
thought it a good idea to have a change
in the rules for the California in England
cup from "for the longest flight by a
woman" to "for the longest handicapped
distance flight by a woman." Sixty-three
out of the 72 agreed with this suggestion
so a proposal has been put to the BGA
Competitions Committee so that the
rules be changed in this respect.

No cup for women

Of the nine who did not agree to
handicapping, two said they were biased
because they had hot ships(!) and seven
abstained as they felt strongly that there
should be no cup for women in the first
place.

With regard to the terms of the com
petition, the rules have been to date that
the normal requirements for a badge
claim must be met. I can see the need for
pre-declared TPs in order that photo
graphic evidence in the correct sector
can occur, but I should like the terms for
the California in England cup to be
broadened to allow .a choice when air-
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... throw out everything.

... lesser achievements.

borne of several pre-declared tasks. One
would then make better use of a day by
flying in the best weather conditions
rather than having to abandon the day's
task because it was the wrong one as it
turned out. So often one's enjoyment of
a flight evaporates as soon as a task is
abandoned and the risk of an outlanding
suddenly seems stupid, so you bumble
back to base and quite possibly miss
hours of good soaring to be had if you
had only changed direction. Switching
tasks would keep incentive alive, and
this might even result in an increase in
the number of claims for the cup.

The handicapping would of course
open the competition to the pilots of low
performance gliders too, and should
encourage novices to have a go. No
longer would the cup be won on a failed
(or achieved) 500km, which was a point
raised by a member of Herefordshire
GC.

Now back to our views un women's
records. Of the 17 who would like them
stopped now, two declared they only
want a record if it is one for "allcomers".

Bravo! the right attitude I think. Many
of us hope that women's records will
eventually become obsolete.

But it is my personal view that until
the numbers of women who glide mor,e
nearly equals Ihose of the men, the
fact that female names appear in print
even for lesser achievements is proof of
our existence in the gliding scene. But
women really know tha t by accepting
commendation for what might be lesser
achievements than an allcomers record
they are perpetuat,jng the attitude some
have that women are inferior to men in
gliding, which is not true.

The point was underlined by a well
known female pilot of Enstone >QC who
states" Don't put us down by giving us
separate second class awards and by
spelling out our Christian names in
S&G". But has she considered that If
Christian names go, women might just
sink without trace? And it could be that
sometime in the fulure facts about
women are needed, for instance in order
to perhaps help them to gel a .grant, and
what would we do then? But I do gel
your point, Enstone member - equality
must be seen from all angles, and the
sooner it happens the better. The BOA
could, of course, slart using Christian
names of both men and women in the
records.

Many reasons why so few women glide
have come to light in this survey. It
seems that although more and more
females now start gliding tban ever
before, a large number give it up at the
Silver C stage, and probably do so for
one or all of the following reasons which
will be discussed further: finance;
domestic pressures; the female psyche;
the female physique and, lastly, the tradi
tional role of women.

These problems, other than the first,
are unique to women and ,come in addi
tion to the other facloFS which go against
gliding fOF both sexes. These common
factors, apart from finance, are: first, the
amount of time neede<l to be spent on
the airfield;. secondly the frustrations
,caused by wailing for club gliders,
instructors and tile weather; thirdly the
self~denial of a wide social scene; and
fourthly the apprehension of breaking a
glider and thereby letting other people
down.

So without drive, perseverance and
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some aptitude neither sex will go far,
even with money. And the lack of
money is no doubt the greatest hind
rance to any gliding enthusiast- and it is
in this area that women are ,on the whole
at a disao:vantage.

But I'adies take heart for equality must
surely cOme sooner or later! We have a
woman as Prime Minister and now this
year for the first time ever a woman
lord Mayor of London. When we come
out of tnls recession we will surely get a
bet-ter deal than ever before thanks to
the greatly improved educational oppor
tunities for women in the last 15 years.

If you must have rapid results, hook
yourself a potentially wealthy gliding
addict - but beware he is not just on
the look-out for a permanent crew! Get
your terms spelled out before it's too
late ... Joking apart, a gliding partner
sh,ip combined with marriage can be a
v,ery happy thing. Ben and I and others
have proved it. This brings me to
female's next problem, that of domestic
pressures conf~icting with gliding.

The responsibility of children weighs
heavj:ly upon gliding mums, most of
whom are in no fmme of mind to fly,
being worn out and distracted by the
palter of tiny feel, even if the family
resources could afford ,tihe flying fees.
But girls, believe you me i! is well worth
all the effort needed to overcome these
problems (husbands must be very sup
portive), for the hard times will get
easier eventually and if you have kept on
flying you will nol deny yourself the
pleasures of cross-oountry t1ying which
to some is the elixir of tife!

If you stop f,ly,ing temporarily you lose
your nerve, you give in to those over
protective maternal instincts and then
you've really had it. It is best to learn to
glide when you are young, and keep it
going. Practice means safety.

Now the adrenal glands produce two
almost alike but not quite similar acting
hormones called adrenalin and nor
adrenalin. Both cause increase in heart
rate and blood pressure, but adrenalin is
also responsible for the rapid release of
glucose etc into the bloodstream as part
of tile "flight, fright or fight" reaction to
danger confronting an animal. When
humans are doing stimulating things only
nor-adrenalin is produced and the result
ing feelings are of pleasurable excite
ment, ie what we get a lot of while glid
ing.

Pilots have not only to enjoy these
pleasurable effects of nor-adrenalin in
their system, but must also be able to
cope with the extreme effects of adrenalin
which can cause panic when danger
looms. It isn't every woman's (or man's
for that matter) idea of fun to have to
cope with a surge of adrenalin or to have
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to make quick decisions that could lead
to one's rapid extinction. Fortunately
you can choose how competitive you
want to be in gliding.

Many women state that they are not at
all competitive - let others win the
records and competitions and push
themselves. Not me.

Some members of Shalbourne GC
upon receiving the questionnaire had a
heated discussion on the topic that the
gentler sex being less aggressive than the
male, if therefore more craven, takes
fewer risks and therefore is less accident
prone! Immediately to my mind springs the
memory of five prangs caused by women
and considering our few numbers the
statistics might well show women up
rather unfavourably. (Perhaps Bill Scull
would like to comment on this one in a
future issue?)

I have a feeling that accident prone
ness in cars correlates somehow with
prang worthiness in gliders - should we
consider our driving record before step
ping into a cockpit? Perhaps one's best
friend could help by telling one truth
fully if they think one handles a car
safely and confidently.

Sadly women are generally considered
to be worse drivers than men and the
reason for this could be explained by my
next consideration, that of "female
physique" as opposed to "female
psyche". I am taking the word physique
to include our internal conformation and
physiology.

It has not previously been appreciated
by all men or women to what extent the

... responsibility of children...
I@

f

... lessened emotional control.

menstrual cycle can affect women. A
book recently written by Dr Caroline
Shreeve called The Premenstrual Syn
drome (published by Thorsens) spells it
all out, and I hastily add that she claims
there is at last a cure which is simple and
safe, which should bring relief to many
thousands.

Every woman feels below par, and
some are indeed in real pain for a day or
two at the onset of a period, but this is
not what Dr Shreeve terms The Premen
strual Syndrome and it has its own
remedies. The premenstrual syndrome is
one or mort;; of an astonishingly long list
of both physica'l and psychological symp
toms which occur on a cyclical basis,
varying in the individual and lasting from
two up to 14 days before a period starts.

Hormone Imbalance

Mostly, women fJegin having these symp
toms only after giving birth to two or
more children and the cause is due to a
certain failure in metabolism, to do with
"essential fatty acids," The new cure is
the inclusion in the diet of two products
which are "cofactors" in the metabolic
process, which once righted causes the
correct reproductive hormone balance.
The imbalance of the hormones is what
causes the premenstrual syndrome.

But how the syndrome .affects
women in connection with gliding or car
driving is this: the physical symptoms
can include headaches (migraines can
increase), painful eyes, nasal stuffiness,
diminished co-ordinalion, lessened exer
cise tolerance and retention of flu~d in
the tissues which is uncomfortable: not
quite the best fitness for someone faced
with a day's gliding. But most women
just grin and bear it as there has been
little remedy to date.

On top of these physical symptoms are
psychological ones - irrilability, lack of
self-confidence, poor concentration and
memory, lessened emotional control, or
even a tendency to aggressiveness! (Are
we fit to fly at all?) But we don't all suf
fer all these symptoms all the time, and
those who do no doubt feel safer staying
on the ground. The kicks to be enjoyed
from nor-adrenalin can be had through
less dangerous pursuits such as creativity
or exercise.

The other problem arising from
women's physique is that of in-flight
peeing. Knowing several women who
wear nappies rather than miss the joys of
glid,ing, 1 can recommend the alternative
of products designed for the handicap
ped inconlinen!. "Kanga" is a system
known to me to be satisfactory for some
elderly incontinent people I have dealt
with. The pad is not really noticeable
even when worn with trousers and the
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Some people have criticised me for my
poorly worded questionnaire - touche!
It's shortcomings were happily offset by
the large space left for people's own
views and these made very interesting
reading indeed. 1 only hope those views
have been clearly expressed in this arti
cle.

In conclusion my findings on what
women think about themselves and glid
'ingcan be summarised thus: first wome!'!
don't want to be looked upon as sepa
rate from men, or to be treated differ
ently from men in gliding: secondly more
women who have tried gliding wourd do
more of it and achieve more if they had
the cash; thirdly more women would
gfide cross-country if they could t@ their
satisfaction overcome the pee problem
(which, in fact, is easily overcome by the
non-squeamish) and ;Iastly fewer women
than men want to glide because either
women's nature and/or the traditional
role of women and/or women's physique
and reproductive systems put restrictions
on them. If Dr Shreeve's new cure for
pre-menstrual syndrome is effective and
becomes universal many more women
may feel strong enough to take up this
exciting sport.

Humans have a way of getting to do
the things they really want to do! a

pants have a minimum of plastic for grea
ter comfort and are cleverly designed.
Contact Kanga Hospital Products Ltd,
PO Box 39, Bentick St, Bolton for
information and nearest stockists.

For some women control of fluid
intake is enough to overcome the pee
problem. Do experiment what effect and
timing different drinks such as tea, cof
fee. fruit juice, water, alcohol etc have
on you, especially in the daytime. Some
people recommend frequent sips of plain
water during a day's flying, others no
alcohol the previous night etc. Find your
own tolerances. 1 find coffee a noticeable
diuretic and although this may seem a
contradiction, 1 always drink a cup or
two at breakfast even on the day 1 fly.
Then in the following two hours or so 1
need to urinate often. If 1 do so immedi
ately before take off (however inconve
nient it is to dash behind a trailer or
car!) this is enough to prevent me having
discomfort on flights of up to seven
hours. (I must be a fairy!) However do
realise that we all vary on these things.
Fear and cold can make the problem
uncontrollable in flight. On long wave
flights even 1 propose to wear "Kanga"
in future.

Lastly a word about the traditional
role of women. We must all work hard to
gradually change people's attitudes
(ourselves included) so that more

domestic equality occurs, particularly in
the parlnershlp,'s leisure time. We must
start in our own families and bring up
our .children to accept that women have
a right to be considered as themselves
and not as mere home-makers and scul
lery maids. Boys who always rely on
mum (or sister) to do all their chores will
only perpetuate that attitude into the
next generation.

I tbink that young men living in the
parental home should do their own
clothes washing and cooking (if only
from lime to time) and young boys and
girls should tackle exactly the same
chores around the 'house and garden.
Sexist ideas are absorbed by the very
young because of the traditional views
that females must do "women's ,things"
and males must copy dad by seeing to
the mechanical things or just siuing back
watching the women at the sink! This
must be guarded against. Thank good
ness girls are getting a better deal in
education nowadays. Even so they still
need a lot of parental encouragement to
overcome out-dated attitudes about edu
cation and jobs for women.

So let us women be very aware of
these things and start the good work in
our own homes. The male is quite as
capable as the female at home-making
and child minding. He just pretends he
isn't!

* * * *

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
LOTS OF K-13 & SWALLOW SPARES

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

Large stocks of Winter variometers and airspeed indi
cators, altimeters, turn-and-slip indicators, etc. Send SAE

for lists.

The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,
comprising a .control head and 680-'litre oxygen cylinder, is now available for self
installation. With all the in-flight ox~gen control~ situated in th~ one P?~ition, this control
head has been develoJ?ed from the Company's hIghly successful Domlclhary oxygen UOlt to
Drug Tariff Specificallon 0 lB.

The 680-litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.

The company also supplies portable oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLlMLlNE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD
Oakfield Works, Branksome Hill Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camberle~ 35073/35486
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A DREAM COME TRUE
GORDON CAMP gives the background and hopes of the
Oxfordshit:e Sportflying Club at Enstone Airfield. A member
of the BGA, it specialises in motor gliding with a seven day
week operation. They use two Grob 109 two-seater 9lass
fibre motor gliders and students are -trained for their PPL in
the self-launching motor glider category (PPL SLMG). The
instruction includes gliding techniques and the club special
ises in the conversion to power flying of Bronze and Silver
badge pilots for whom there are considerable concessions
in meeting PPL requirements. Gordon flying the Grob 109. Photo: Air Portraits.

Considering it is now a well-established
feature of the sporting aviation scene, it
is surprising the club was founded less
than three years ago. It first took to the
air in Dublin, of all places, where we
bought a Scheibe SF-28 Tandem-Falke
which I apprehensively flew back to
Enstone across the Irish Sea on a cold
No¥ember day. On crossing the Irish
coast this aircraft had flown less than two
hours in the previous two years and
although I dimbed to 7000ft ,to give a
fair chance of reaching land or a ship in
the event of engine failure, the 70 miles
sea crossing represented the I'ongest 50
minutes of my !Iife!

Gilder pilots converted

This Tandem-Falke immediately
proved -that the demand existed for
flying motor gliders in their own right,
and I soon found myself instructing full
time, later to be assisted most enthusias
tically by the late John Downes through
out tfue spring of 1982. We converted a
large number of glider pilots to PPL
SLMG and introduced severa'l beginners
to the philosophy that gliding is the most
pleasurable form of priva1te flying.
Indeed my very first ab-initio student,
Peter Kinch, trained to solo standard on
the Tandem-Falke, then j10ined the
Swindon GC where he now flies his own
K-6E. Another student, Peter Hall, is
now my syndicate partner in a DG-lOO
at Aston Down. This Illustrates the value
of motor gliders in introducing people to
the sport of pure gliding, irrespective of
the versatility of powered gliders as
soaring aircraft.
T~e Tandem-Falke was a most pleas

an-t airnaft to fly, and' with its slow
thermalHng speed of 40kt would, engine
off, outclimb many pure gliders. More
significantly it was often reaching lift
beyond the grasp of local gliders unwil
ling 10 risk landing out. Unfortunately
the Falke series. of motor gliders are not
really robust enough for intensive club
operations and so, discounting the Motor
Janus which would not be appropriate
for basi'c training, at,tention was directed
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towards the on,ly other type ill produc
tion al the lime - Grob's elegant G 109.

At this time, mid summer 1982, I met
Ted Ayling, an ATC gliding inslructor
and SHK owner, who had independently
come to share my belief in a promising
fulure for powered gliders, and aclually
had a 0109 ready for delivery. Within
three weeks of our first .:mltact we had
formed a new partnership, Oxfordshire
Sporttlying Lld, and as proprietors of the
club were on an airliner to Munich to
fetch the Grob 109. Our successful 600
mile delivery flight back to England
revealed that we had an aircraft which
exceeded our expectations in every
respect, and as a touring aircraft must
rank as the nicest two-seater in the
world.

On Augus t I, 1982 we started using
the Grob 109, supplemented by Phil
Levi's Super-Falke and with Ted Ayling
and myself as full-time instructors. As a
measure of how busy we became, the
Grob 109 G-BJZX exceeded 1000hrs
tlying before its first birthday - a level of
utilisation approaching airliner propor
tions! We bought a second Grob 109,
G-BKNJ in May 1983 and although the
Super-Falke has departed, Soaring
Oxford's demonstrator G-GROB has at
times supplemented our fleet.

Pure gliding sensations

It is an extremely good training air
craft, easy to fly but demanding finesse.
Given a wide thermal it will soar well too,
as many enjoyable soaring flights testify.
At many other times, a reduced power
setting has been adopted to simulate typ
ical Standard Class performance and in
this configufat-ion all the sensations,
excitemenl and frustrations of the pure
glider really are experienced. However,
to establish an effectjve programme of
cross-country soaring training, it is the
club's intention to have as soon as possi
ble a high performance self-launching
two-seater, such as a Motor Janus or the
DG-SOO. Privately owned self-launching
sailplanes are also welcome at Enstone
and John Hadley's PIK 20E, which

joined us in this context, is regularly con
tacting wave lift over the Cotswolds for
the price of a gallon of petrol when the
tra~itional glider would need a £2S
aerotow.

Our aim is to promote the concept of
motor gliders as economical multi
purpose recreational aircraft, with
soaring as the ultimate enjoyment, but
not rejecting the opportunity that on
board power provides. We do not see
ourselves as direct competition to con
ventional flying clubs or to traditional
gliding clubs. Indeed we have been very
complementary to local gliding sites. Not
only do we provide the opportunity for
valuable field-landing and cross-coun try
navigation practice, but most of our reg
ular members belong to gliding clubs and
we are proud to have enabled them to
become much safer and more proficient
through learning the techniques and dis
ciplines of powered flying.

After its initial rapid emergence onto
the flying scene, the club is still steadily
expanding, and although I have stood
down from full-t-ime instructing and
handed over as CH 10 Ted, Bobbie Ford
has joined us as secretary and David Fitt
as chief engineer, both f-uIHime.

I believe motor gliders will predomi
nate by the turn of the century as engine
development continues and aerodynamic
and s{flIctural improvements evolve.
There will be many problems to over
come on the way; notably some rational
isation of regulations is required so that
motor gliding is able to enjoy, at least
for solo flying, some of the concessions
on medicals and licences justifiably held
by the gliding movement over the years
(and latterly by microlight fliers). Wire
launching and even aerotowing of motor
less sailplanes may become as rare and
generally impracticable as bungy laun
ching has become today. Above all, se]f
launching will create more soaring
opportunities and the corresponding
greater utilisation will reduce the cost of
soaring for the glider pilots of the
twenty-first century. Meanwhile at
Enstone the Oxfordshire Sport flying
Club is fulfilling a creative role in this
process of evolution. El
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CLUB DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE
An assessment based on BGA Annual Statistics

There is more to good club management than might be apparent from the annual statistics: here BILL
SCULL, BGA director of operations, endeavours to form a picture from the limited data available while
JOHN HOLLAND, chairman of the BGA Develop ment Committee and a past chairman of Cotswold
GC, fills out the basic details. The message they are jointly trying to get across is "Where is gliding
going?" and for that matter your club.
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The club has moved up the league table of size to be placed
19th (1981) in terms of membership and 8th by launclles
(I 982), (excluding RAFGSA clubs).

John Holland says:
The key to the statistical analysis of the Cotswold Club annual
returns is, perhaps, best explained by looking into the history of
the club. The early days of its formation saw it dominated by a
CFI who's natural ability as an instructor waS complemented by
an ~nthusiasm and ebullience that affected everyone within the
club. With Roger Bunker at the belm members ibelieved, almost
from the beginning, that it was something special. With this
background the early committees gave more thought than 'is
perhaps usual, to the continuing development of the club.

The most influential decision taken at this time was that of
actively pursuing a policy aimed at the purchase of a site. The
acceptance of this enormous task brought with it strategies for
the future that have been followed ever since.

The first requirements was a need to generate cash and a
healthy surplus that could begin the airfield fund. Examination
of ways to earn money showed that launching gliders was
almost the only normal club activity to generate income and
development and improvement of the launching methods was
therefore the number one priority.

Various technical members (ground) contributed to this work
and work was done on cable knotting systems, towcars and pul
ley design for the reverse pulley system in use on the Aston
Down runways. The end of this phase found the club operating

In looking at the improvement in average flight time it must be
borne in mind that the club does not have aerotow (only auto
reverse pulley). The launches per member has been 20-25%
bctter than the national average. although due allowance must
be made for air experience activity.

The membership trend is an unsteady increase (see Fig I)
with two bulges (1971 and 1979) which, interestingly, are
matched by corresponding bulges in the launches and hours
suggesting that the launch operation is efficient enough to cope
with the increased membership. On a humorous note one of
these bulges was due to the club management of the time think
ing of a number and the following year deciding it had to be a
higher figure!

The Cotswold GC

Flying Gliders

Year Launches Hrs Km Club PO Members

2S IS

1966 2320 216 85 2 1 69
1967 2172 442 78 1 1 3 54
1968 3317 370 1120 2 2 5 68
1969 4026 398 2080 2 2 5 90
1970 4796 868 3800 3 2 5 98
1971 6120 1100 3500 2 2 5 140
1972 4069 672 1000 3 2 8 110
1973 4184 316 1300 3 2 8 91
1974 4711 775 1426 3 1 8 96
1975 6106 1613 10282 4 2 9 111
1976 7021 1954 12849 4 2 11 133
1977 6267 1465 11 204 3 2 6 137
1978 6272 1558 6000 3 2 16 133
1979 5996 1737 9125 4 3 16 162
1980 7495 2325 9070 4 1 22 133
1981 7146 1904 9989 3 2 22 145
1982 8939 2529 13782 3 2 25 160

In the course of its short history this club has shown a steady
growth rate with the exception of a membership bulge in
1971172. That it is financially sound is measured by the pur-
chase of its site in 1981 at a net cost of £106000 (see S&G,
August issue, p 160) but let's see if anything can be established
by analysis of the annual statistics:

auality of flying - comparison with the national average
(Reference "Where is Gliding Going?')

Year 1966 1971 1976 1981

Club 5.6 10.8 16.7 16.0
National 10.9 14.4 18.6 24.1

Launch rate
Club 33.6 43.7 52.8 49.3
National 40.3 40.2 42.2 39.1
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with diesel towcars, using automatic gearboxes and strain
gauges, showing the launching driver the load on the cable at all
limes. The earlier pulley design had been replaced by a single
pulley rotating on a system of gymbals to ensure that the axis of
the pulley was always in correct alignment with the cable. A
very considerable increase in the launch rate followed accom
panied by a drop in cable consumption and fuel bills.

With the club producing around 100 launches per day fairly
consistently there was an immediate requirement for mor.e
members to use the facility (and pay launch fees!}. Recruitment
meant publicity and advertisements were put in local papers
and libraries. Articles produced after entertaining the press and
after a series of VIP evenings have very good coverage and
stands were manned at local air displays and a, number of pub
licity events, in conjunction with the Chellenham Cobalt
Cancer Unit, were held.

Further fund raising came from a heavy programme of pas
senger flying and open days have become a local event. Many
companies in the area have been persuaded to hold evening
gliding parties at the dub as well as advertisements being put
on their sports club boards inviting anyone to come and have an
air experience flight. Apart from ra,ising money directly these
efforts also contributed in tile drive for new members.

financial control of all this effort was essential to ensure that
it was achieving its purpose and to monitor the effectiveness of
all the projects underway. Launches per aireraft, costs per
laundl, earnings per aircraft, cable costs and life and many
other statistics mean that launch fees and soaring fees and sub
scription charges can all be reviewed regularly from conect
financial information. The contribution of one of the members
who, as a chartered accountant, was able to organise and pro·
duce these figures has been immense. The importance of the
club's view to this financial control is shown by the fact that the
treasurer usually has three other helpers to assist in his tasks.

Targets been exceeded

The results of this effort show in the statistics as a steady
expansion and financial targets have generally been exceeded.
The airfield has been purchased at the conclusion of all the
deals. Two interesting side effects of this commercial approach
are apparent and require emphasis.
I. If a correct commercial approach is taken in the organisation
and running of a club, profit can be made whilst at the same
time reducing costs through efficient financial contro'\. The
Cotswold launch fees and subscription remain amongst the
mOre modest of the country's gliding clubs.
2. A target set and worked for provides a focus for the whole
club and is a very strong and unifying force.

It is difficult to see how club efficiency can be quantified On a
simple statistical basis. It must be for the chairman and his

committee to review all of the club's operation and attempt to
produce a balanced whole. The Cotswold Club have always
tried to produce value for money with an efficient Ilaunching
system so that new members can be fed in at the bottom via a
heavy ab-initio training programme and established members
can be flung into the air to indulge their own particular fancies.

After a few indulgences in various aircraft (such as Astir
single-seaters) the general policy is to maintain K-7 training
aircraft, since the K-7 is very similar in performance to the
K-13 at a fraction of the cost, and K-8 single-seater aircraft
because they cover a very wide spectrum of pilot abilities and
have been proved to be the only single-sealer tQ earn a profit.
It is difficult to hold this practice within the dub since ambi
tions towards exotic aircraft surface from time to time. How
ever, so far as possible the committee try to quell such move
ments when they arise!

Move to private ownership

It has now become fairly common practice for a new member
,to go solo in his first season and to complete his Silver C in the
second. As with the movement in general there has been a big
move to private ownership and cross-country flying with active
participation in competitions by a number of members.

Although the airfield purchases have now been completed
the habits of the last few years have been continued. Develop
ment ",,'ork on towcars has meant that two new lowcars have
been produced in the last year featuring American high pow
ered pick-up trucks burning propane fuel and still utilising the
strain gauge technique. These have proved highly successful
with the glass-fibre gliders that now abound. Work is also
underway with a new, even larger diameter pulley in an attempt
to reduce the work hardening of launch cables. Talks are
revolving around further attempts to use parafil ,,,ith the
reverse pulley.

Recent examination of financial figures has produced the
theory that soaring fees produce low revenue in relation to the
administrative effort involved and so experiments are under
way utilising tickets (all other payments at a premium price) for
20 minute increments of flying and soaring fees have been
abandoned. However there are some signs that a new atmos
phere is taking over now that the main target has been
achieved.

The new membership takes for granted the hard won
facilities. The old hard core of workers are now tired and just
want to be left alone to gel on with their soaring. Politics rears
its head from time to time. It is not so easy to get things done
or to get people to do them. The next phase will be interesting
bllt perhaps we can take confidence from the fact that these
problems are already being discussed. a

8hoffmann

TWO SEAT GRP MOTOR GliDER
DOCILE HANDLING
~RIT'SH C of A
FOLDING WINGS
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
THREE POSITION PROPELLER

Contact Airmark Aviation Ltd, 48 Crosslands.Avenue, Southall, Middx
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TeI01-574-1603
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Are we giving people what they want?
PAUL WILLlAMS gives his opinions on "the future of
gliding" having read the article in the December issue, p267.

In the past decade airsports have
experienced a considerable expansion and
much of their success is due to the broad
spectrum of equipment that has evolved to
suit all pockets. The mushroom growth of
hang gliding and micro lights revealed this
huge latest demand for flight and pr,O.ved the
point that low performance is quite accel'lt
able to those with limited resources.

Gliding, alone amongst the airsports, has
seen no expansion and far from trying to pro
vide a variety of equipment, it has continued
its apparently inexorable polarisation towards
the speed optimised racing sailplane. Ulti
mately this trend would give us a ,gliding
movement filled with inherently expensive
competition sailplanes which, only the rela
tively well-off could afford. The young blood
we so desperately need to keep our sport
healthy would be forced out, as would Mr
Average with his family commitments. So
perhaps we've got it slightiy wrong some
where.

The glass ship has been a hugh success
but we have allowed its unprecedented per
formance to blind us from seeing that not
everyone can afford them. The needs of the
have-nots, some 60% of existing pilots, are
being ignored. A brief look at' our history
clearly shows how we unwittingly drifted into
this situation.

By the late 1950s, competition sailplanes
were becoming even larger and more expen
sive, so the Standard Class was introduced in
an attempt to arrest this trend. At that time
manufacturers were still producing small
inexpensive gliders for either club use or as
first syndicate machines. However, an
unforeseen side effect of the Standard Class
success was to discourage the production of
anything less than 15m span, a trend that
was reinforced as manufacturers introduced
glass. Today all sailplanes manufactured in
Europe are essentially nigh performance
glass (including so called "Club" types) cost
ing £7000 plus and there are no gliders smal
ler than 15m span. - in effect there is no
attempt to produce a cheaper sailplane so
that the majority of glider pilots are totally
dependent on the second-hand market.

Superlicially there is nothing wrong with
this: certainly in the midst of this recession
there are good bargains to be had. 1.00k
again! Glass ships do not deteriorate with
age as do wooden sailplanes and retain both
their I?erformance and value so that second
hand glass doesn't look like dropping below
£5-6000. We are effectively dependent on a
finite number of wooden gliders, which
means that 'unless someone prOdUCes a
cheap sailplane the grass roots end of gliding

I cannot expand significantly due to a lack ,of
aircraft. In practice we are in, even deeper
trouble - some of the older wooden ships
have such a low value that even a modest
crash can result in an insurance write-off so
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that in the long term their numbers will stead
ily decline. By importing cheap second-hand
gliders from France, Germany and the
Netherlands we are topping up the UK pool of
wooden ships but sooner or later these sour
ces will run dry - what then? The mainstays
of the UK wooden fleet, Olympia, K-6 and
Skylarks were designed between 25 and 45
years ago! so it's really about time we con
sidered their successors, especially as it
takes some considerable time to develop a
new type.

A terrific increase in private ownership has
also brought problems for the less-wealthy
club member. The sheer pressure of num
bers has led to more and more clubs con
sidering limiting the number of privately
owned machines on site. A few years later as
syndicates trade up to glass they have to sell
their old, cheap glider off site, consequently
the private owner fleet eventually becomes
top-heavy with expensive high performance
types. The real disaster is that the numbers
limit also prevents Mr Average and his friends
from establishing a new syndicate based on a
cheap sailplane - Catch 22!

An ever-growing number of pilots are likely
to become dependent on club single-seaters
- a situation aggravated by the fact that
there were fewer club single-seaters in 1981
than in 1966 (now 1.9 per site - formerly 2.4
per site).

A prime reason for
disillusionment and loss of pilots

As private owners also fly club gliders it
can be seen that non-owners have a tough
time trying to grab a machine when con
ditions are soarable -this could be a prime
reason for the disillusionment and subse
quent loss of early solo :pilots.

It's easy to criticise a situation but not so
simple to provide a relative solution. Person
ally I think that some clubs should examine
their fleets to see if early solo and non-owner
pilots are getting enough flying. How about
allocating an aircraft exclusively for their use?

Producing a more balanced range of sail
planes is a much tougher nut to crack - it is
essential however that we create a real
financial alternative to the glass ship. The
possibilities of cutting the cost of Cl! factory
built machine, even by discarding flaps,
water, retracts and reducing span, are mini
mal. It seems that only homebuilding from
plans or kits will really slash prices. The BGA.
design competition showed 1hat there was no
lack of enthusiasm or ability but seemed a lit
tle unrealistic in handing the first two prizes to
15m ships, for Ihere seems little prospect of
many people obtaining suct:l large work
shops. Like it or not, any widespread
homebuilding movement in the UK must be
based on the standard 8 x 16ft garage. (OK

garages can be extended but this just makes
for more expensive gliders).

The question which concerns many desig
ners is how much performance loss people
would accept if spans were reduced? Lack of
a definition for a new Class is a major handi
cap to those scheming new projects, espe
cially if they are trying to raise commercial
backing. Furthermore, the UK glider market is
so small that there is really only room for one
small sailplane Class. Unless we reduce
wingspans to at least 12m we will n01 gel a
significant saving in materials, whilst in
European weather conditions, 1Om is about
the minimum practical for thermal soaring.

The anticipated performance of a modem
sailplane varies between an LOo of 2 to 2.51m
span therefore 12m offers UD 24 to 30 and
10m 20 to 25. In the past I have advocated
the simplicity of a garage built 10m design
with a two-piece wing, but concede that the
extra performance of 12m would be neces
sary to meet popular demand. Reducing span
doesn'l only give performance losses. How
ever higher roll rates and tighter tu~ns can
result in better achieved rates 0'1 climb in
the thermal core, as recently discovered by
Chris Wills in the diminutive HOtter 17.

Platypus recently stated - "Uttle gliders
are ideal for doing the derigglog and
retrieving that you don't nave to do if you
have a big glider - there is no substitute for
span". (See December issue, p250.)

My ·counter quote is "A Swallow is more
use than the Nimbus you can't afford".

I suspect that with a small, handy sailplane
even more people will fly cross-country
because the retrieve probiems are so much
reduced. The one indisputabl'e facl is that
people won't fly if they can't afford a sail
plane. So those who are sceptical of home
building, just take a look al literally the
thousands of different microlights designed in
the past few years. Many are being, marketeC!!
with an engine-off soaring capability - OK so
most of them are in the LD 10-15 range but
there are some good designs achieving LD
20-25 from 10m span. The popularity of such
machines proved the existence of a market
- while we have spent the last decade
debating the need for cheap machines,
ot:hers have gone out, done it and prospered,
so lel's demolish the last hurdle and proclaim
the existence of a provisional 12m Class as of
today.

Definition. Span - 12m (39.87ft); no
component to measure more than 4.8m
(15. 7ft); retractable undercarriage - permit
ted; flaps, waterballasl - permitted but pos
sibly nol allowed in Class competitions (to be I
agreed) and adequate brakes to be provided.

I hope ,there will be a brief debate in S&G
le"ding tQ) a meeting where further views can
be exchanged and a generally agreed Class
definition thrashed out, so thal we can then
take action. a
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GETTING OVER THE RIGHT IMAGE
NIKKI CAMPBELL, the newly appointed BGA public relations and publicity
officer, Introduces herself and outlines her hopes for interesting the media in
gIlding. She has crewed for her husband Denls at Booker and at Regionals and
Nationals, bee" Involved In running competitions on the administrative and
press and publicity side, went solo recently and has worked in the Booker GC
office. She was a lull·time PR and now works asa freelance writer.

Gliders run out of wind I

Top pilots at the 1984 National Gliding
Championships yesterday plummeted
into fields all over England. None of these
€Jaredevil flying aces was hurt. National

I ChampiOn, Roland Race-Around, when
asked "So what happens when you run

, out of wind?" said . ..

Are you tired of that hoary old chestnut? Is
this the kind of public image we want and
what good is it doing us? Then let's try and
change that kind of publicity and ignorance
about gliding. How many people have you
spoken to who assume you mean hang glid
ing when you mention your sport? And are
disappointed when tt isn't - thinking it's less
exciting? Less dangerous possibly, but less
exciting? We know differently!

And what about the "Gliding - that's for
the rich isn't it?" Well, yes, if you buy yourself
an ASW-22 - but how many people are
there who enjoy gliding as instructors, flying
club lilliders or as syndicate partners in glid
ers both very old and very new? It is possible
to glide for less rather than more money,
especially if you belong to a club which oper
ates a winch. People can look for - and find
- different things in gliding.

It is hardly surprising that wtth such images
predominating in the public mind, gliding
doesn't receive much publicity or support
from the press and media, especially on a
national level.

If we could improve people's awareness
and understanding of our sport, think of the
benefits - improved relations with farming
and 'local communities; more support and
sympathy locally and nationally for airspace
disputes, site and noise problems; a healthy
flow 01 new members; more support for fund
raising activities and more likelihood 01 spon
sorship on the local and national scale. And I
am sure there are many other advantages I
haven't covered.

I believe approaching' public relations· on Si
local club tevel is the most effective way to
achieve a gradual improvement of our image
whilst at the same time ,gaining practical and
tangible benefits lor individual clubs. Who
knows, even the national press might be less
resistant to ,giving us more space If they saw
glkling receiving wider coverage and interest
in the local press. After all they want to sell as
many papers as possible and won't waste
space on'subjects about which very few want
to read.

Gliding can never aspire to the coverage of
sports like ~nooker, darts or football 
games almost everyone has played at some
time, but it can achieve more coverage than
at present. We can try to balance the elitest
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imag,e gliding has with the other side of the
coin: scl1ools' schemes, open days, flying
days ana evenings for Girl Guides, local
companies. Young Farmers' Clubs, council
lors etc and holiday courses. We can draw
young people into the sport in this way 
even if a Girl Guide can't afford to take up
gliding when she's had an air experience
flight, she might when she goes out to work.
Even if she doesn't, she'll at least be a more
informed member of the public.

Some hours to spend

We can also draw attention to the exciting
elements of the sport from a first solo flight to
a club cross-country 500km attempt. We can
make competitions more interesting places
for the .press to visit - with gliding and pow
ered aerobatic displays, more on-site dis
played information on the competition and tts
progress; press preview days which could
include a flight, a presentation and video on
gliding and competition lilliding and an oppor
tunity to look at and learn about the most
sophisticated gliders.

This is all very well in theory - but how do
we go about It? Will it cost a fortune? And
anyway" who's got hours and hours to spend
on such efforts? Well, fve got some hours, as
the BGA's public relations and publicity
officer - one day a week to be exact. Obvi
ously in this time I cannot hope to do every
thing, for every club - and anyway who
knows your club better lhan you, the mem
bers -'but I can Iry 10 help you make the most
01 your individual resources to meet the par
ticular needs of your club.

This might include a few practical tips on
how to write and set out a press release/
handout if you want to invite a local paper or
radio station to a special event- believe it or

PilGGOTT----- ~~

Windconesmade in MinistryofDefence
Hypalon"', also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
.National. Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel. Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones,

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stantord Rivers, Nr, Ongar, Essex CM5 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

not correct presentation makes all the differ
ence between your piece of paper being
thrown into the bin or receiving an interested
phone call. And what do you do with the
press when you've got them there? Perhaps
you have a special campaign to launch for
new members or for finding a new site 
perhaps we co~ld talk about it and I could
give you some ideas to help it succeed? Or
you may be running a competition this year
and wish to use the event to attract local
pUblicity.

I am to provide a service for you, the indi
vidual clubs, first and foremost. To this end, I
have already sent a letter to your club secre
tary or club public relations contact asking just
what sort of help your club would like and set
ting out the kind of help on offer. So if you
haven't seen or heard about it, chase it up! 11
it has been lost or forgotten (perish the
thought!) then write to me or ring me for
another copy.

Barry Rolle, BGA administrator, has already
asked you to nominate a club contact for
public relations and I've repeated the plea in
my letter. This doesn't necessarily need any
special experience - just enthusiasm for
gliding and the ability to pass this on to other
people. Netther need it take up too much time
or be too much like hard work. It can be fun, It
would help me greatly to have someone to
make contact wtth at each club. Indeed I
would very much like to visit as many of you as
possible in the future to get to know you and
your club.

I hope I've inspired you with some
enthusiasm for the idea of public relations 
if so, I look forward to hearing from you and
meeting you. 11 notrd equally like to hear why
you don't think it's a good klea. In either case
this is where to find me: Nikki Campbell, 29
Beech Avenue, Lane End, Bucks. HP14
3GQ. Tel 0494 881166 (any day and time
within reason!). Cl

MODEL SAILPLANES MADE TO ORDER
BasiC model hand made In IImewood, polished or
painted one colour, to tl32 scale with cast resin and
stainless steel stand/wall bracket. £52.50 ine post and

packing.
Models 10 any scale and any degree 01 detai, send
requiremenls for quotation. Any type of aircraft built.

MILLER AVIATION MODELS
Red Cot, New St,eet, Glemalord. Sudbury

Suffolk C010 7PY
Tel: (0787) 280425
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GEORGE MOFFAT IN NEW ZEALAND
George Moffat, USA World Open Class Champion In 1970 and 1974, spent three months 'In New Z8a"dd.ltl~

preparation for Hobbs where he came fourth In the Open Class. He Is always good .Iue an.d by net:.
permission of Gliding KIwI we print an article they recently published which was edited by John KI~

talks given during their l(atlo08ls when George came sixth, again In the Open Class. .
,

Dave Prankerd did some legwork for me, and
compiled some suggestions for me to talk
about. incllXling waterballast, C of G adjustment,
instrumentation, glider preparation, and con
test site familiarisation. That last one I
thought I can't talk about, because obviously I
haven't been doing very well in the conlest
and I mustn't have been doing a very good job
of preflight familiarisation. The other topics,
however, ·fall ,into a certain pattern and I
thought perhaps 'I could collectively answer
some of them by talking about the Nimbus 3
that I've been flying now since last summer
- what we did to it after it arrived, what we
did last year, and what we plan to do with it
this year.

The owner of this ship is Dick Brant, an
old-time airplane fixer-upper, an inventor by
trade, with a hangar considerably larger than
the new hangar at Drury, absolutely jam
packed with machine tools of every descrip
tion. He's also the only man I know who owns
three Open Class gliders. One of the things I
leamed from him is the use of neoprene
skindivers' foam for sealing. It comes in all
different thicknesses, starting with about
1/8in, and makes about the best seal that I've
encountered, very flexible, impervious to air,
and it lasts' a long time. Static air always
wants to go to the wrong places, so we did all
the normal things for sealing, including the
inside of the tow release, building a little
canopy of foam around it so that no air from
inside the fuselage can get out of the hole. It's
not so important, I think, to seal the hole
itself, although that can be useful, as it is to
prevent high-pressure air from inside the
fuselage migrating out the hole. It also makes
your feet warmer when you're flying in wave.

On the subject of the tow release, you
know the little ears that stick down on
Schempp-Hirth ships so that you can survive
one wheel-up landing on concrete? They
grind down beautifully flush in one landing,
but that seemed a hard way to do it, so we
took them off entirely and made up a pair of
1/8in plates and put them on with flush-head
screws. Over all this we put a piece of auto
mobile inner tube with a slot cut down the
middle, all faired in rather nicely. The end
result is pretty different.

I came into gliding from sailing boats, and
as a boat person I've always been terribly
concerned with what the bottom looks like,
and I've carried that over to gliders. For as
long as I've been gliding I've been astonished
that most glider pilots never seem to turn
their glider upside down and see what it looks
like. It's appalling in general, and I can't think
why people are so fussy about things they
can ,see on top, if only they'd worry about
what's underneath.

If you want to play a joke on somebody and
demoralise him completely, just make a little
tin towhook or tailskid, or landing gear doors,
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or a wheel, and tape them on the side of his
fuselage. He'll be utterly demoralised, but he
doesn't worry a bit with all those things drag
ging along undemeath. If you really want to
give yourself a heart attack, just take a look
at the bottom of a K-6 - you wouldn't believe
it could fly at all with all those things hanging
out.

We decided that what we needed was a
way to have a movable C of 'G, and after
calculation found we wanted to be able to
move 341b of substance about 153in. The
heaviest substance that we could get that
would flow readily was mercury, so Dick
Brant built a flask in the nose just ahead of
the rudder pedals, and a double acting pump
worked by a lever in the cockpit, connected to
another flask as far back beyond the bag
gage compartment as we could reach to
install it, about halfway down the tail boom.
The result was that by shifting this 341b in a
ship that grossed out at about 1850Ib, we
could get a very substantial shift in the C of G
position. Whenever you put waterballast in a
ship the C of G goes way forward (normal
range in German gliders is 46% MAC; the
Americans use about 35%, but we all know
they can do better than that) - I thought
about 50%, without it being too squirrely. The
theory was that you wanted to have the
C of G around 42-43%, which would work
with a lot of ships. However, 42% light, with
water would put it back around 33%, and it
doesn't climb too well.

C of G well forward

Honestly, we couldn't see all that much dif
ference. The result was, however, because
we were all that much heavier with the Nim
bus 3, we could still climb with the C of G in
its proper place as well as, or better than, the
other Nimbi with their C of G well forward.
The G of G shift didn't work out quite the way
we thought it was going to. In flight I wasn't
able to see any significant difference, and it
takes about 50lb to work the pump. I hadn't
done enough weight lifting, so we ended up
using it to counterbalance the change of
C of G with waterballast. We hope to make
more tests this year, and maybe even get
back to using it for its original function.

You wouldn't believe it when you're trying
to put one together, but the primary problem
with all Open Class ships is that they aren't
heavy enough. The Nimbus 3 25 - the
long-winged version (I've flown it without the
tips on, and I can't imagine why anybody
would want to) - has a gross of 15551b.
This is absurd, way too low, so our first prior
ity was how to get some weight in the thing.
The obvious thing was to punch a hole in the
outboard end of the wing tank (that was a lit
tle trick in itself - ever tried to drill a hole 15ft

down a wing? Using hand tools) and install a
tube that reached from the filler hole and a
means 01 deciding whether to fill or not - a
champagne cork lumed out to be ideallor the
job - and this allowed us to get a very suIT
stantial increase in gross weight. We
relicensed il with the FM for a weight of
18751b, but when we finally found out how to
get the thing really lull, it turned oul to be
1930lb, but we didn't find that out until after
we'd weighed it.

We've found a few problems with the Nim
bus 3 at 1900Ib. With the wings full, at rest
there's only a few Inches of tip clearanoe, but
it comes right and after 50 yards or so there's
about lOfI. We didn't quite know what to
expect on the first take-off, but during the run
the wings got higher and higher, until finalty
the fuselage sort of popped up between them
and we were olf the ground. In spite of all
they say about carbon fibre not bending, it
sure does, especially at 1933lb gross.

Also, on take-off with a severe crosswind
you coUldn't control the tail at all with a tail
skid, so we fitted a tailwheel and a very
sloppy sort of skid, which W~ think will be bet
ter and cleaner, as the SChempp-Hirth skid is
about as high· drag as you can hang back
there. We did consider a retracting tailwheel,
but there's a problem of room al the bulk
head, and we also wondered whether it was
really cost-productive, with the very consider
able amount of time it was gong to take. To
put the fixed tailwheel in took .the two of us at
least two solid days. Dick 6ranl's idea of a
normal flon-pressure day is about 17-18hrs,
but he frequently 'feels the need for pressure
and goes up to 24. I dOn't WOrk that way.

We also planned to increase the C of G
and also the gross weight to 21001b. One of
the problems with this is that we run 00 of
places to put water, but we think we have that
solved. We also decided that to balanoe all
this water we needed to put a little tank n the
tail - about two gallons (US) - so that we
could maybe do away with some of the mer
cury and use that more for a trimming weight.
That's a modification I would very strongly
recommend, and why manufacturers haven't
caught up with this In lOyrs is absolutely
beyond me. It's the simplest thing to do n the
world, with a little tank in the fin. Two galloos
is al;lout what you need, but you can check it
out when you do your weight and balance,
then you can' have your C of G constant
whether you're with water or without. Hook it
up to your water dlKTlp and it dumps automat
ically with the rest of your water. (Don't forget
to dump it, tho.ugh.) With a ship already built
it's a little hard to get in there and put It in, but
it can be done.

I can't recommend too highly one other
thing, which takes a while but is really worth
doing. We did an extremely carefUl weight
and balance on the ship, and it took four
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people a whole day, with endless permuta
tions and combinations of ballast and C of G
positions. We did the whole works, aod found
out some extremely interesting things about
what happens when you load up ships with
water, and how you can compensate 10 r that,
etc. The extra weight and C of G positions
were without question the deciding lactors in
\he extra performance over ,other competing
ships. 'It works better than the, other Nim
buses, but I di<;l'n't think it worked better than
Dick Butler's sort ot home built ASW-22. He
had the factory send trlim a bare fuselage just
out of the mould, and starting about February
finished the ship up himself, and had it about
3-4% better than any other ASW-22.

I might be quite wrong about this, but I
don't think instruments have changed all that
much In the last 10 yea~. I think they're pret
tier, and they've got more buttons to push,
and knobs and switches, but I don't think
much has changed. I only use a speed to fly
director when I can borrow orie for a contest,
and have never got ar()und to buying one of
my own. They're expensive things, and I find
thallittle PZlspeed-to-fly job you twirl round
with your fingers does jl,Jst as well. Frankly,
I'm Mt thrilled with eleclronlc gadgetry, and
especially not with things that will suddenly
stop working on you in the middle of a con·
test. There's nothing worse than getting used
to something and then having, '" go out on
you. If you don't use it at all you don't get
demoralised.

I was persuaded to buy a Cambridge for a
1Sm contest, and it only took about two to
three days to get used to it and I'm com
pletely sold on it. 11 don't think it's quite so
applicable for what I've seen so far in New
Zealand; after all, you don'l start your final
glide until you're about three miles from the
airport - eyeball distance - but with Open
Class gliders with a glide angle of over 50: t
~'s very very /helplul 10 have a continual
readout of where you are· and where you wish
you were.

The tricks you can play with it are good,
particularly with cloud streeting. Frequently I
find myself starting my final glide at some
thilg like 30 miles out, well below glide path,
10Q0-1500ft below, but with some pretty
good continuity of clouds along the way. I'd
say, "OK, let's try this on for size", and I'd
bump the first cloud and gain a couple of
hundred feet, and then the second cloud, and
I'd watch as the instrument would start to
come up with the altimeter, and keep an eye
on lhe rate, so that you could start a final
glide far below what you'd normally dare start
with, andl go far faster than you'd dare fly,
because you have a continuall readout.

I don't know about you, but I find myself
getting very nervous approaching strange
airports where there's no, really 'good picture
for the last 10-15 miles, flying about 20kt
slower than I should, and pulling up on the
stick and things like that. Tlhis instrument
saves wear and tear on the bolt that holds the
stick in. Honestly, I think it's the only impor
tant breakthrough in the instruments 'in a long
time. In general we've had aboul 100 6f these
Cambridge jobs, and most 01 them have been
pretty reliable. So if you'te looking for some
where to spend $1500-1800, that's a pretty
useful one to use, although I really do think
it's more applicable in places where you can
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gel a bit higherc and start a little further out.
The Nimbus 3 has little spoilerons out at

the wingtips, that work really as one-way aile
rons - you move the stick about halfway,
and the spoilerons, which will have been lying
nice and flush, will ,pop up into the breeze,
ar:ld since the breeze out there is a long way
from the fuselage, it helps you get around
corners. Our ,feeling ,is Ihat the spoilers are
only half big enough, so we're increasing the
area about 100% to see if we can't get a little
better pertormance thal way. Of course a lot
of' 1hese things don'l work. With R&O you're
going realty well if a third of your ideas pan
out - the 'rest yOll throwaway.

With the Nimbus 2, remember that huge
rOOder horn counterbalance that sticks out in
the breeze whenever you use the rudder?
We decided that we feally didn't need to have
a spoiler interrupting tflat much flow over the
rudder, so we took that off and counter
balanced the rudder with internal weights, like
the ASW-22. That took a few days, and a
good deal ,of glass work.

"Makes me very nervous"

We're in the prooess of removing a good
deal of the elevator undercamber. The LOA
(West Germany CM) requires that a ship be
self-recovering from a high-speed. dive. The
Nimbus 3 is so self-recovering that at redline
it takes two hands and a ,good fi rm braced
grip so it won't do about a 6g pull-up. This
makes me very nervous, and furthermore 1I

can't believe it can be very eNicienl in taking
that much energy on the stick, so we're. tak
ing out the undercamber as our regulations
don't require it. Admittedly a low-time pilot
could get into trouble witn this, because you
could very easily overspeed, with no idea that
you were .going that fast - at redline Ihe
altitude is very flat when you're fully bal
lasted, and YOIJ still have about 25 or 30:~ at
140kt or something like that.

The problems manufacturers have is that
they have to produce a ship that will meet the
government licensing, first of all, and that
isn't easy with the LOA - and impossible
with our FAA (America's CAA). The second
pro'blem they have is that they're going to
have to have a ship that's not going to kill a
low-time pilot who gets in it and does some
thing nol terribly smart. We are optimising
this partiCUlar ship for one particular pilot who
has 3000 hours in sailplanes, many of them
experimental with a lot of new devices etc. I
would not like to see very many people who
do not I;)ave a lot of experience get ilito this
particular ship, and fly it.

Yes, the safety factor has definitely come
down, but would yoU! just go out and fly it?
The safety factor in oCropdusting is practically
nil, but people go out andcropdust, and live
through il by being very skilful, with good
equipment. If you or I tried to make a living as
cropdusters, we probably wouldn't 'last very
long. So yes, we are giving up safety, but
how much do we need? Racing cars are a
good example. Tl;le enemy of speed is
weight, and in order to get rid of weight you
lower the safety margin. YOI;I couldn't poss
ibly afford to have people going around in
their sports sedans at the safety margins the
racing driver puts up with. We've been rather
slow 10 come up with this in sailplane flying.

It's a question of margins. The Nimbus 2
has been tested to destruction, and failed at a
hair under 10g. What failed was the bushing
for the inboard/outboard panel joint with no
sign of carbon failure. Yes, it is unsafe, but
how much unsafe? No civil aircraft is ever
tested to 10g, most transports that we fly
around in all the time are not above 6g. The
most I've ever seen in a glider in my life was
5g. It's extremely difficult to overstress a ship
by adding ballast to the wings. In actual fact
you help to strengthen it - as long as you
don't add it all inboard. For example the Nim
bus 3 with the outboard tanks loaded has very
substantially less wing bend than with the
legal tanks loaded, because the legal tanks
are fairly well inboard. Another example would
be the Cessna 310, which is basically a safer
aircraft with full fuel and its outboard tip tank
loaded than it is empty. It depends where you
put the weight.

The LOA is very much to blame for the lack
of development of the Open Class ships, with
its weight restriction of 750kg on all sailplanes,
Open Class and all, which is a very light
weight. I can understand perfectly the LOA
having done this, because of the towplane
limitations, but it is a problem, and I can only
guess at the answer. Perhaps the answer is
very similar to what was done in Australia.
People will say, "YeS, you must fly according to
your ceniticate, 'but just be careful not to men
Hon it." l"hat was the technique 'used in 1974
in Australia, to the 'considerable disgruntle
ment of me and severa~ other people, and a
certain Swedish pilot who shall remain name
less was going round with Ihis 150lb lunch
taped to the spar. Frank.ly anybody who knows
Nimbi at all knows how the wings flap on
take-off - his practically clapped hands.

My guess Is that they're going to try to avoid
the whole thing. It is utterly unfair. We have a
system for licensing under experimental
category but on the other hand 11 cannot see
that we cM hold off the developmenl of Open
Class sailplanes which are at the forefront of
development at the moment, just because the
LOA likes 750kg.

Question: What factors do you consider
In setting up a final glide? Obviously, the
first one is the fear factor. Another one I con
sider very strongly is, "Don't blow it, y.ou idiot."
There's a strong tendency not to blow it after
the last rp; if's so embarrassing. More seri
ously, the things I Ihink about most are the
likelihood of lifl and sink on the final leg, and
about the last thing Iconsider are the mechan
ics of ,it all - whether this grider has 43:1 or
that sort of thing - that's very low on priority.
Anything that will minimise sink is also pretty
important.

1have three figures which I'm not sure are
scientific, but they work pretty well for the final
glide. I have some rules of thumb: In' quite
weak weather - about 1-2kt type lift - I usu
ally use about 65% of the announced glide of
the ship, or about 35:1 10r a 15m glider (t get
very nervous coming in much worse than
35:1). FOr medium conditions, ot 2-5kt, I find
75,% of the glide ratio works out well, or about
30:1; and' for really strong conditions about
55% or 15:1 on a 15m ship seems to work out
well. These are not precise, but neither is any
sort of information.

Question: What three major techniques
do you use to make better times and
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scores? The first thing that we can all improve
is our qualities of observation. Whatever you
fly, one of the most frustrating things is the
realisation thal all the things you need 10 know
are being told you .all the lime, but unfortu
nately you haven't learned how to read the
language yet. It's a little like having a ,oompu
ter, but not knowing Fortran 01 any of the
computer languages, Yes, you know it can do
amazing things for you, if only you knew whal
to do. I think Observation is fascinating: you
never come to the end, There's a tremendous
amount that you can learn if you can just open
yourselves up. I do my level best to ~hink as
openly as possible, to keep aware as ml!lch as
possible, and also to look around as much as
possible, It doesn't always yield results, mind
you,

The next thing under the three major tech
niques is Decisiveness. Back in my boat sail
ing days I saw that a lot of people could go
awfully fast, once they got settled down, but
every time they'd tack, or gybe, or go round a
mark, il would take them three minutes to gel
settled down. One thing I concentrated on was
knowing all the settings and things, and get
ting the boat going instantly after it had passed
a mark. I find the same thing inl gliding, where
people take too long to readjust to the new
situation, so decisiveness, thinking hard about
what you're going to have to do, but then
doing il, is 10 me an extremely importanl thing.

I feel that.a lot of us get so compulsive about
one aspecl of flying, particularly climbing, Ihat
we forget to think about what we should really
be doing. Any time during a climb when you're
not concentrating on what you're going to do
next, you're wasting your time. It should be
automatic, your thermalling, you should have
to spend very little time thin'king about it. The
only useful thing 10 think about when you're
thermailing is whal you're going to do when
you get to the top of the stupid thing.

Particularly when the day's a little on the
weak side, you'll always see a group of people
at the top of a gaggle circling around in
nothing whatsoever. The reason is obvious 
they haven't made up their minds ahead of
time what they're going to do when the ther
mal drops oH to 2kt, so they mill around for a
few turns, thinking about it. You might ask
yourself how many thermals it takes to get
around say a 300km course. Let's suppose
that three circles takes on the average about
30 seconds, and let's suppose that you make
three circles too many at each of the maybe
18 thermals you use. That's 1V2 minutes times
18 - a big margin. Dithering about because
you don'l know what to do next is the result of
nol using your head!, primarily. Furthermore,
particularly if you want to get up to cloudbase,
you can'l see anything when you're up there.
You have 10 see where you're going flext, and
look for spots on the groun(l to head for.

The last thing under this particular topic is
realislic training for competitions. You can't
be realistic in training if you go out with four or
five others and trade information around a lot.
Real flying is a lonely business. The thing that
strikes me when flying around here Is that you
chaps are awfully nice to eaoh other. We
aren't in the States. There's a 101 01 trading
information, team flying, etc, here which is
very educational for whoever happens to be
the leader, but it's a crutch for everybody else,
and it's awfully easy to take the easy way
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out for survival· etc, forgetting that all
the time you're sapping your confidence in
yourown, decisions. I like to fly by myself when
at all :possible and find out what I find out.

Flying in the USA has improved greatly the
last seven to eight years because a lot of the
com,petition pilots ,have taken to having infor
mal competitions every single time they fly 
and they really are competitions, they're really
desperately trying to beat the other pilots. Of
course, in a contest they're trying even more
desperately. Yours are a lot nicer; maybe ours
are a lillle more realistic.

For example, the other day when led by
Lucky Charlie here, we all came to earth at
Thames. In Ihe States not one of us would
have said Boo over the radio, but quite poss
ibly would have said, "Hey, it's really going
great at Thames." The nett result was that
several people who put on the brakes and
went whoom, circle circle circle as soon as
they heard all those people down at Thames
would have joined us and it wouldn't have
been a contest day, which fo·r those, unlike
me, in the upper eche'lons would have made
rather a difference in the paints table. I don't
know - I sure think the way you co-operate is
nice, but it's not the same thing as competition
flying.

No radio information

No form of team flying is allowed at all in the
States, and It's strictly forbidden to radio
information to a competitor. It's strictly forbid
den for your crew to give you any information,
for that matter, and you would be descended
on very firmly if you did. I think that rule comes
from the days before I started flying, when
groups would get together and team fly.

Similarly, we're not allowed to aerotow
retrieve, other than in emergency sit'uations;
even if it would take you 15 hours to retrieve
by car, and one hour by plane, you must
retrieve by road. This grew from the old days
when one of our pilots with a lot of money
showed up with a towplane and didn't even
bring a trailer. In those days we had a lot of
free distances, so he'd go out and fly 350
miles, land himself in a big field, get himself
towed home, and be back by 7pm, but the
other poor devils might not be back until 7
o'clock the next morning. It was a pretty unfair
advantage. The last free distanCe was prob
ably 1972 or so, then for a few years we had
eat's cradles, which were really thinly dis
guised free distances, but I think the last of
those was about 1975. Nowadays it's just
speed tasks of one sort or another, almost
always triangles. In recent years we've
frowned on O/Rs because of the risks involved
with gliders ooming at each other with say
200mph closing speeds, which is something
to think about a lillle bit. We tend 10 !lcIVe
triangles whenever possible, aAd just in the
last two or three years have multi-sided fig
ures come in.

We tend to be extremely conservative on
anything to do with rules. We have a problem
in that our least successfUl competition pilots
exercise a very strong eHect on the Ifules we
fly by. If those of us who are oommonly in the
first five or ten or thereabouts say, "For
heaven's sake, let's do such and such," they
always think it's some dastardly plot on our

part'to do something that will somehow get the
best ot them, sO they :have an automatic ten
dency to say No. Honestly, the United States
has lagge<!l behind every serious gliding ooun·
try in the world by usually five to ten years.

Question: With the Nimbus 3, what sort
of thermailing speed do you use, and how
long does If t.keto drain the water out
before landing? I'll take the last part first 
mUch, muc1'rl too long. Six minutes. One of the
things we want to work on is a high-speed
drain, but in general we're concentrating at the
moment on trying to make the ship fly better,
rather thaA on things that will make me feel
better.

This circling speed. There's a formula ,yOliJ
can use to establish the circling speed of a
ship for any given weight, and it will vary as to
the square root of the diHerence in weight. For
example, tlhe empty weight of the Nimbus 3,
with me in it, is around 11001b, and the
optimum is something like 43kt best circling
speed. If you load it to 19301b, that's 175% of
that, and the square root of 75% is about 3.2,
and so we should be circling at 1 x 3.2 above
43, which comes out at about 56kt.

However, w'hen you're circling, you're creat
ing g forces, so your airplane doesn't really
weigh 11001b, but more like 1400lb, so you
should be circling at 12% faster just to allow
for the O.3g load inherent in the bank, or if
you're circling really tightly, allow 0.6g addi
tional. I think most people have a tendency to
circle too slowly, because they're taking the
figures out of Dick Johnson's curves, or what
you have when the ship is at X weight, and not
realising that it isn't at X weight, but at Xplus
30% weight. Another thing I found with the
really heavy ships is that it pays to add
another 3 or 4kt to the magic speed, because
you're getting into the Reyno'lds Number
range, and the higher the Reynolds Number
the lower the drag coeHicient 01 the section. I
made this discovery by accident, long before I
got to explaining it, but if the magic figure is
64kt, it's a lot beller to try 67kt.

By the way, something I've noticed here is
that most people don't circle ti9ht enough, not
at all tight enough, particularly in ~big ships like
that. The first couple of years we had Nimbus
ships in the States, they didn',t climb particu
larly well. The reason was pertectly simple 
they were flying around with 30° bank, so of
course they didn't; the thermal was here and
they were flying out around there. It's a typical
problem with glider pilots, I've found, even
some of the very best - they go around the
edges of thermals rather than ri9ht in the mid
dle. The other day I happened to meet a Nim
bus on ~he way past Rotol\laJ, and he was
quite a bit above me, but I climbed right up
through him, above him in a thermal, and he
never altered his 20-25° bank, going round the
edges. It didn'l seem to ooeur to him that there
must be some good reason I was going up
through him rather well. 've found this a par
ticular disease 01 Opern Class pilots.

Quesrlop: Have you foundi' any dlsacf
vantage not being able to tune Your glider
before this contest? No, it hasn't been that
kind of oontest. We did some work on it, but
that hasrnl been a factor at all, phd it happens
to be a very good Mini-Nimbus. I have a later
model - carbon - and I've flown a glass
model in a contest in. Ffance in 1977. I've tried
a fair number and flown against a fair number,
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and they vary oonsiderably, but this one
seems to be exceptionally good. It climbs well,
and I .can climb \Up thermals inside people
without any trouble.

I decided some years ago that it wasn't
practical as a school teacher on a lather
limited income - a couple 01 years' salary
would just about buy a t 5m ship if I didn't eat
that year - to uy and keep up with the latest.
For a couple of years I didn't own a glider at
all, figuring lhat I could get them Irom the
manufacturers for competition purposes. The
manufacturer Ihas a very strong interest in get
ting a well-known pilot to fly his equipment,
and the pilot has a very strong Interest in get
ting the equipment, so ifs a nice symbiotic
relationship. I've been doing this one way or
another since a'bout 1'970, so I tried nOl own
ing a ship at all for two years, but I found Ihat
didn't work too well. I'd have no trouble getting
ships for contesl, but I did have trouble getting
ships 10. practise with. Often a ship I get lor a
contest only arrives ,in the country a month or
a week beforehand, and then Ihave to check it
out.

The lack of practice didn't work out too well,
so Inow own, a third of a Mini-Nimbus. One of
my two partners. is my father-in-law, ar:ld we all
get along extremely well together. All my In
laws have glid, and in fact my mother-in-law
was at one 'Point the woman champion. My
wife and Imet at a contest I went to that turned
out to be run by l:1er fatl:1er, and she's crewed
Ior me in every contest rve entered since we
were married; she's a superb crew, having
grown up witl:1 gliders. She hasn't soloed for
about 15 years, but she has a Gold C and was
Iguess .about the third best woman pilot in the
US for a while, but she got a little tired of it.

Two things at once - the ships I was getting
began to get more and more sophisticated,
and they weren't the kind you could hop into
every six weeks or so, but you had to stay
fairly current in them. She was also getting
rather bored just flying around gazing at the
landscape, and didn',t feel any particular urge
to get involved' with competition, so gradually
shS" just stopped doing. it. She still likes to be
around the scene a great deal.

Sort of frustrating

The flying here is a very interesting and
enjoyable kind - sor1 ofL frustrating, you
understand - and the conditions have been
such that local knowledge has been much
more important than usual. Normally I don't
think local knowledge is all that big a deal, but
in mountain areas and when you can't get very
high, it really does pay to know which ridges
WQrk and which ridges don't. In retrospect, on
several days I could see that if I'd only known
there was a good place that you could surely
stay lUp in a particular location, I'd have pres
sed on, where :1 had to work some place else
because I wasn't at all sl:Jre I could stay up.

If fm correct in what Il1ear, the experience
of foreign pilots coming to New Zealand has
.been almost universally bad for the first con
test or the first week, including such people as
Ernst Peter. I, don't think you all, woo are used
to it, realize how much there is to learn fm an
oLltsider. Maybe it's because New Zealand is
such a small country, and one of the beautiful
things about it is. that you can go 20 miles and
it's a whole new landscape, and I don't recall
ever having been iA a place where the

changes were so marked and so frequent.
From the flying point of view, it's fascinating

to fly here because of the variety, but you've
got to accept the fact that for the first week or
so you're not going to do terribly Vilf311 while
you're finding your way around. Several things
work almost 180" from what they do anywhere
else I've flown. For example, back home we
have a lot of ridges, and a tremendous amount
of our gliding is done along ridges. Now I've
never seen a ridge you can treat like this one,
where you just fly in at 20Q-300ft and expect to
get back up, but our general rule is that if you
fall below the lip of the ridge you'd better have
some place to land.

For the first few days I was extremely cauti
ous about this, because of my thousands of
hours 01 flying on ridges in various parts of the
world, none of which have ever acted in this
way. It could be the flat land, because we tend
to have rolling hills upwind, which often pro
duce unpleasant effects in the valleys. Simi
larly, some of the very best pilots here tell me
that the best thermal-producing areas are
areas like the swamp, lor example, which we
stay away from like the plague - or the low
land in general. Our basic rule is to head for
the high g:rolKld. Lowland almost neveJ works
in the States- if there's a hill around, we head
for it. That doesn't seem to work here.

Navigation's a cinch around here because
youl can see so far. In many countries I've
flown in, such, as south-west USA and
Aust'ralia, the towns all look very much the
same, with a few houses, a store or two, a
garage, grain silo, and! a railroad station. ,Here
the towns all 1001< different, bul they sound the
same. Te Aroha, Tirohia, Tirau, Te Hoe 
it's all a bit strange to us. a
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St Mori,.

The Alps, barely more than a day's Iou
world's most spectacular flying, are ne,
pilots. Last June NICK HACKETT was a
guest in the Allgiiuer Gliding Campetit
last four days gives some Idea of the em
may tempt others In the same dlrectlo,;"

FLYING OVER f

ing at an indicated 8kt on the averager at
the western end to final glide height, I sud
denly realised in the general excitementlha.t I
was scaling off the V4mil map with the V2mil
calculator. I put the nose down and flew the
final 60km at VNE, still crossing Ihe line at
500ft. As I landed and rolled to a stop, eager
hands were waiting to take my wingtips and
pull me off the landing strip. I was 10 watch in
wonder as more than 30 competing and hors
concours aircraft landed in quick succession
on an area smaller than the Husbands Bos
worth hangar hardstanding! And some say
Hus Bos is too small for a Nationals! A fourth
place did something for my injured pride of
the previous day and barbecued supper on
the clubhouse terrace again ended a mem
orable day.

Day 4 proved to be another fine day. The
265km OIR to the Alpine Gliding Club at
Unterwossen was along the northern edge of
the Alpine chain to the east. Crossing the
line, the hang gliders circling above the
Tegelberg shared the first thermal directly on
course. Setting off with the carbon Janus we
both found strong lift on opposite sides of the
ridge and each, in his own gaggle of
"Drachen", rose to meet again in one multi
coloured swarm above the spine. Soon we
were away, flying south of track to take
advantage of some higher peaks, passing the
delightful Schloss Linderhof way below on

Take a deep breath and press on! The Bernina' rp, 'hue~
mountains on the far horizon under lite clouds on the right of ",

Above me, in a totally stupid place with no
valid reason to be there, was a scruffy Iitlle
cloud. Out of sheer perversity I flew under it
and in the very middle of the valley bottom
above a farmyard the vario squawked: two
turns later I was in 4kt. Fifteen minutes later
as the altimeter touched 10 OOOft a hot
pungent farmyard smell wafted through the
ventilator. I thanked God for Italian cows,
perverse Iinle thermals and the fickle caprices
of nature that bind us so firmly to this sport of
ours.

Heady with new-found confidence I
decided to forsake lhe return route: along the
valley and took the spectacular alternative
along the Glockturmkamm. I slid silently past
the 11 OOOfl summit of ,the Glockt.urm, then
threaded northwards Ihrough, Ihe white won
derland 01 peaks, gliding almosf 50km in a
straight line 10 take a 1:0kl climb above the
Tschirgant to 12 OOOlt, then racing along the
face of the Miemingerrange in superb con
ditions, straight over to and along the north
chain - the Nordkette above Innsbruc'k.

The transition south to lhe Kellerjoch
proved to be no problem, neither did the flight
up :0 the TP, the valley cable car station in
the centre of Mayrhofen. Relurning 10 Nord
kette above Schwaz, the flight back past
Innsbruck was fast and furious - a 30km
long cloudstreet was lying along the Nord
kelte, base something above 12 000lt. Climb-

10 400ft on the altimeter - not enough to cross the range ahead.

With two good days behind us, Day 3 the TP 30km away and crossed momentarily
miraculously dawned clear again. The task into Sw~zerland hoping to get some lift off Piz
was a triangfe of about 300km, Lago di Resia Mundin, itself 10 300ft, but the snow mantle
in Italy and Mayrhofen in Austria. No one precluded this and I glided somewhat gin-
ever seemed too sure of task distances at gerly into Italy and on to the TP - the old
briefing. I suppose as straight flight between church spire projecting from the lake bed.
two points is rarely practical in the Alps, the Photo taken, I turned east up the lateral val-
distance is irrelevant anyway. It is more a ley below Resia hoping to find lift off the
question ef knowing what known task can be south face of the Schafkopf ridge. I was now
flown comfortably in a given set of conditions. quite a way below it and the gentle snow

As usual for tasks in the mountains, start fields offered no assistance whatsoever.
height was increased to 1500rn agl to facili- Searching up the valley I gradually sank
tate the transition up from the plain. After below the snow line. Below there was no
their initial climb up the foothills, this enabled place to land at all and faced with the neces-
pilots to fly ,out and cross the line and then sity of flying further south into Italy to find a
get back to the mountains with sufficient landing place, I headed across the valley.
height to contact the upper level thermals
immediately. The alternative would entail
descending through any lower level inversion, Fickle caprices
and having to go through the sometimes slow ----------------
and laborious task of climbing in anabatic lift
to operating .height again.

I crossed' the line at 1121 hrs and this time
the thermals were immediately on course.
From the first climb to 10 OOOft above the
Gehrenspitze, it was clear that bases would
be high. A straight glide south with a top-up
off the Knittelkarspitze gave me enough
height to clear the Lechtaler Alpen just north
of Imst, then run along Ihe south face of the
900011 chain 10 Landeck.

I kept to my self-imposed rule of keeping
high and was able to pass quickly those
apparenlly struggling at low,er altitudes,
although, tiley were obviously in the same
thermal'. One learns quickly to evaluate ther
mal sources ;in .the mountains and while cloud
or wisps proved a good second string, I soon
preferred 10 look lor topographical charac
teristics for the besl ,lift. Thus while a run
along the peaks, or along their south faces,
prolted a good rule of thumb, excursions out
above secondary 'ridges, promontories or
crags would often find excellent trigger
points; likewise when the peaks were
covered in snow, the trigger point usually
migrated dowll to the snow line, so a flight
path of even a quarter of a mile out would
then become appropriate.

South 01 Landeck cloudbase was rising
with the peaks and above, the 9958ft Hexen
kopf I climbed to 11 OOOft. I could now see
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the pass, some atavistic Instinct warned me
that there would be strong sink ahead. The
only way to get into the photographic zone was
therefore to cross to the south side of the
pass and fly up to the glacier on the north
face of Piz Palu', the Pizzo Bernina rising
majestically to 13289ft behind. This I did;
skimming over the roof of the Swiss Alpine
Club but on the flank 01 the Tscnierva I1 took
my photos and, trembling with fear, turned
back, the keel literally feet above the ice.

I had been told that Maloja wind always
blew up the Pjz Vaudret above Samedan, and
so it tumed out. I was soon back to 11 OOOft
and with my pulse back to manageable levels
headed for home. The resl of the flight was
uneventful with thennals improving again as I
headed north, my Irack this time to the east
of Piz Laschadurella, thence fl,ying briefly
through Italian airspace south' 01 the
Reschenpass to set up my final ,glide 75km
out above Nauders. Another compromise 
to cross the 6000ft Lechtaler Alpen 40km
out meant another VNE glide home which
was exhilarating but bumpy.

I was startled to be first back, and indeed
subsequently to have won the day, despite
what I considered a rather slow time 01 5hrs
47min. The initial impression of task speeds
in the Alps is understandable until one
measures the track flown. In this instance my
own track measured somewhere between
590 ,and 620km and proved to be tactically
correct. One 'Pilo,1 "ew the Alpenhauptkamm
- the main Alpine spine - directly from the
1st to the 2nd Tp, but took considerably lon
ger because the high snow fields were not
generating the lift and temperature dif·
ferences that the deeper valleys to the north
were producing.

Day 6, the final day, dawned if anything
even better than the previous one and 600km
was obviously on. However with the banquet
being prepared in the hangar and a lullcom
plement of pilots required for the festivities,
227km was set - Kelierjoch, landeck rail
way station.

Even after waiting I still set olf too soon. A
second start proved as bad as my first,
seemingly taking an lintennlnable time over
the first critical climb, but mindful of my hosts
I fe~ I couldn't risk a third. Already past

(Colltinued on p86.)
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Cold and inhospitable

Approaching Ihe 9721[1 Zugspilze from the We$/,

was a 525km triangle, Zell am See, Bernina
pass, the .so-called Kaiserdreieck. As t, set off
the visibility was incredible - peaks 200km
away clearly identifial;lle. The filrsl leg 
InnSbruck - Kellerjocl1 - Gerlospass went
off without incident. From there to the first TP,
a soaring feast - 60km of south-facing ridge,
average height 7500ft, with a cloLidstreet
from one end to the, other. From the .Kreuz·
joch above Gerlos to the TP I1 flew at 80kt and
circled three times. As far as the eye could
see in each direction there were little horizon
tal white sticks below cloudbase - a three
dimensional aerial raceway - glide,rs pas
sing above, be'low, alongside. 1soon decided
that circlins would be akin 10 doing the same
on a busy motorway. I took the iP photo and
headedl straight back without stopping', once
again experiencing 'he same :exhilarating' run
to Gerlo~ Ahead the sky looked superb, so I
elected to fly south of Innsbruck lor the
higher ground of the Stul;>aier Alpen, Flying
IJ.lOstly above 10 ooOft I was soon crossing
Otztal, the ski, resorts of HoChs6lden and
Obergurgl looking impossibly close to the left,
and the next TP 11 Okm away already visible,
but looking exceedingly remote beyond some
very high terrain.

Below Landeck I crossed to the west side
of the Engadine valley into Switzerland and
flew down the imposing ,range 01 10 Ooolt
peaks to the Silvrelta, thence soutll again,
kissing the peak 01 Piz Linard at 11 1.91 ft, and
with Iill appearing to be dying on that side 01
the valley, crossed to the east side at Piz
Qualtervals. I had not seen another glider for
over an hour, and with the landscape looking
very cold and inhospitable, only the thinnest
suggestion of cloud remained in front under
an increasing cirrus cover above. From a
maximum attitude of 11 200ft I tiptoed soulh
to the TP, anc as the airfield at Samedan
came into view my worst suspicions
appeared ,to be bome out, with no gliding
activity apparent atalt On the other side 01
the valley the piste machines were still rolling
the snow above St Moritz. Flying 'up to Val
Bernina tQ the TP - the station, at the top. of

..Channel and offering some of the
ngely Ignored by most British glider

ir delights when flying his LS-3 as a
Upper Bavaria. His description of the

rhheer thrill of flying in the Alps and

our left, then crossing directly over Gar·
misch Partenkirchen to take a good thermal
off the Soiernspitze. Only the smallest traces
of cumulus now lay ahead and we parted
company.

By Spitzingsee, where I had first worn skis
22 years before, the sky in trontlooked omin
ously blue. One ragged cu beckoned above
the forbidding granite massif of tt'le Wilder
Kaiser off to the sOl:ltn-east. Arriving almost
level with the wicked razor-edge comb, I
found strong turbulence, but despite the com
bined presence 01 Ihe Iitlle cloud, no lift After
tiptoeing to the TP, I turned back in totally
dead air, hoping to cross 1he, ridge north of
the Geigelstein. It was not untit I was peril
ously close to- the ground that. I found a rag
ged thennal which gained strength as it mig
rated up the ,ridge to meet its counterpart
coming up the other face and turned into sus
tained 6kt lift.

Shortly thereafter at 10oo0ft again I1 pres
sed on, and now the thermals were waiting in
lne. SC'hliersee, then Tegernsee passed in
quick succession and 70km out I was on the
final glide pat,h. Ihis time I passed 'between
the Walchensee and Kochersee to allow a
true glide path along the north side of the
Ammergebirge, and. it seemed the more I put
the nose down, the stronger became the lift.
Strapping myself tighter and securing, all
movables I passed Oberammergau at l00kt
flying rlfY'N 'below the peaks and for the last
30km seldom more tMan 100ft above the
wooded north flanks of the mountains. Pas
sing Neuschwanstein at VNE, the castle
above me begged to be photographed, but
w~h both hands firmly on the stick I had to
pass up the opportunity. On landing I was
one of the first bac'k and subsequently
pleased with a third place for the day.

When I awoke on Day 5, cumulus was
already forming way above the peaks - prob
ably 10 (lOOn bases at 7.30am! The task

Irks /IIld 70km away rises ubo>e Ihe other
. re.



INTERNATIONAL GLIDING RECORDS (Correct as at 22.2.84)
SINGLE-SEATERS

Height Gain 12694m P. F. Bikle, USA SGS 1-23E 25.2.1961
Absolute Altitude 14102m P. F. Bikle, USA SGS 1-23E 25.2.1961
Straight Distance 1460.8km H-W. Grosse, W. Germany ASW-12 25.4.1972
Goal Distance 1254.26km B. L. Drake. D. N. Speight, S. H. Georgeson. New Zealand Nimbus 2 14.1.1978
Goal & Return Distance 1646.68km T. L. Knaulf, USA. Nimbus 3 25.4.1983
Triangular Distance 1306.85km H-W. Grosse. W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 4.1.1981
100km Triangle 195.30kmlh I. Renner, Australia Nimbus 3 14.12.1982
300km Triangle 158.67kmlh H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 24.12.1980
500km Triangle' 159.65kmlh H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-22 20.12.1983
750km Triangle 143.63kmlh H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 6.1.1982
l000km Triangle 145.32km/h H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 3.1.1979
1250km Triangle 133.24km/h H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia) ASW-17 9.12.1980

MULTI·SEATERS
Height Gain 11680m S. Josefczak and J. Tarczon, Poland Bocian 5.11.1966
AbsolUle Altitude 13489m L. Edgar and H. Klieforth, USA Pralt Read 19.3.1952
Straight Distance 993.76km S. H. Georgeson and Helen Georgeson. New Zealand Janus C 31.10.1962
Goal Distance 993.76km S. H. Georgeson and Helen Georgeson, New Zealand Janus C 31.10.1982
Goal & Return Distance' 1040km E. MOller and K. Senne, W. Germany (in Australia) Janus C 26.12.1983
Triangular Distance 1112.62km H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia) SB-l0 28.12.1979
l00km Triangle 158.3Okmlh E. Muller and O. Schllffner, W. Germany (in South Africa) MU 2 10.12.1981
300km Triangle 140.48kmlh E. MUlier and O. SchMner, W. Germany (in Australia) Janus 30.11.1979
500km Triangle 146.69kmlh E. Muller and K. Senne, W. Germany (In SoUlh Africa) MU 2 13.12.1981
750km Triangle 131.84kmlh H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia) SB-l0 14.1.1980
l000km Triangle 129.54kmlh H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer. W. Germany (in Australia) SB-l0 21.12.1979

SINGLE·SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 9119m Anne Bums, 61 Britain (in South Atrica) Skylark 38 13.1.1961
Absolute Altitude 12637m Sabrina Jackintell, USA Astir CS 14.2.1979
Straiqht Distance 949.7km Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS-3 20.1.1980
Goal Distance' 748km Joann Shaw, USA Nimbus 2 17.8.1983
Goal & Return Distance 1127.68km Doris Grove, USA Nimbus 2 28.9.1981
Triangular Distance 814.01km Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS·3 9.1.1980
100km :Triangle 139.45km/h Susan Martin, Australia LS-3 2.2.1979
300km Triangle 129.52km/h Susan Martin, Australia Ventus 8.2.1981
500km Triangle 133.14km/h Susan Martin, Australia LS-3 29.1.1979
750km Triangle' 95.42km/h Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia) LS-3 24.1.1979

MULTI-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 8430m Adela Dankowska and M. Mateliska, Poland Bocian 17.10.1967
Absolute Altitude 10809m Mary Nurr and H. Duncan, USA SGS 2-32 5.3.1975
Straight Distance 864.85km Tatiana Pavlova and L. Filomechkina, USSR Blanik 3.6.1967
Goal Distance 864.86km Isabella Gorokhova and Z. Koslova, USSR Blanik 3.6.1967
Goal & Return Distance 617.43km Pelagia Majewska and V. Malcher, Poland Halny 14.5.1980
100km Triangle 126.28km/h Adela Dankowska and E. Grzelak, Poland Halny 1.8.1978
300km Triangle 97.74km/h Adeli Orsi and F. Bellengeri, lIaly Callf A-21 18.8.1974
SOOkm Triangle' 93.7km/h Adela Dankowska and S. Piatek. Poland Halny 4.5.1980

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS (Correct as at 22.2.1984)
SINGLE-SEATERS

Height Gain 10065m D. Benton Nimbus 2 18.4.1980
Absolute Altitude 11 SOOm H. C. N. Goodhart (in USA) SGS 1-23 12.5.1955
Straight Distance 949.7km Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 20.1.1980
Goal Distance 579.36km H. C. N. Goodhart Skylar1< 3 10.5.1959
Goal & Return Distance 1000.88km W. E. Malpas (in USA) Mini-Nimbus 28.9.1961
Triangular Distance 840.2km C. N. Varley (in Australia) Mosqu~o 23.1.1982
300km Goal and Return 153.3kmlh A. Sands (in USA) Kestrel 19 10.5.1963
500km Goal and Return 152.7kmlh M. R. Carllon (in SoUlh Africa) ASW-17 24.12.1980
100km Triangle 143.3kmlh E. P. Hodge (in Rhodesia) Std Cirrus 30.10.1976
300km Triangle 146.8kmlh E. Pearson (in SoUlh Africa) 'Nimbus 2 30.11.1976
500km Triangle 141.3kmlh B. J. G. Pearson (in SoUlh Africa) ASW-20 28.12.1982
750km Triangle 109.8kmlh M. R. Carlton (in South Africa) Kestrel 19 5.1.1975

MULTI-SEATERS
Height Gain 9836m T. J. Wills and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand) Twin Astir 13.1.1982
Absolute Height 10607m T. J. Wills and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand) Twin Astir 13.1.1982
Straight Distance 472.43km M. R. Carlton and M. French (in South Africa) Calif A-21 18.12.1979
Goal Distance 472.43km M. R. Carllon and M. French (in South Africa) Calif A-21 18.12.1979
Goal & Return Distance 692.02km M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif A-21 23.12.1978
Triangular Distance 762.72km C. M. Greaves and C. Simpson (in Sol,llh Africa) Janus 26.12.1977
300km Goal and Return 105.44km/h M. R. Carllon and C. Greaves (in SOU1h Africa) Calif A-21 19.12.1978
SOOkm Goal and Return 113.08km/h M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif A-21 23.12.1978
100km Triangle 137.22km/h M. R. Carlton and Leonie Lawson (in South Africa) Calif A-21 27.12.1978
300km Triangle 112.59km/h M. R. Carllon and C. Greaves (in Sol,lth Africa) Calif A-21 17.12.1979
500km Triangle 108km/h M. R. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa) Calif A-21 21.12.1978
750km Triangle 104.01km/h C. M. Greaves and C. Simpson (in South Africa) Janus 28.12.1917

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
Height Gain 9120m Anne Burns (in South Africa) Skylark 38 13.1.1961
Absolute Altitude 10 SSOm Anne Burns (in South Africa) Skylark 38 13.1.1961
Straight Distance 949.7km Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 20.1.1980
Goal Distance 528km Ann Welch (in Poland) Jaskolka 20.6.1961
Goal & Return Distance 545km Anne Burns (in South Africa) Std Austria 6.1.1966
Triangular Distance 814.01km Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 9.1.1980
300km Goal and Return 107.5km/h Karla Karel (in South Africa) ASW-158 1.1.1975
SOOkm Goal and Return 102.6km/h Karla Karel (in Rhodesia) ASW-158 16.10.1975
100km Triangle 110.8km/h Karla Karel (in Rhodesia) ASW-158 2.11.1975
300km Triangle 125.87km/h Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 12.2.1980
500km Triangle 120.69km/h Karla Karel (in Australia) LS-3 20.2.•980
7SOkm Triangle 95.42km/h Karla Karel (in Auslralia) LS-3 24.1.1979
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UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (Correct as at 22.2.1984) MULTI-SEATERS
Height Gain 6740m J. R. Monteith (USA)

SINGLE·SEATERS and M. Mahon Capstan 2.11.1972
Height Gain 10065m D. Benton Nimbus 2 18.4.1980 Absolute Altitude 7650m J. R. Monteith (l,lSA)
Ibsolute Alt itude 11031m D. Benton Nimbus 2 18.4.1980 and M. Mahon Capstan 2.11.1972
Straight Distance 718km T.J. Wills Std Libelle 1.8.1976 Straight Distance 421.5km J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden Bergfalke 3 t'4.8.1970
Goal Distance 579.36km H. C. N. Goodhart Skylark 3 10.5.1959 Goal Distance 421.5km J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden Bergfalke 3 14.8.1970
Goal &Return Goal & Return

DistMce 801.3km C.Garton Kestrel 19 22.7.1976 Distance 407.3km J. S. Williamson and C. Buchanan Twin Astir 24.8.1980
Triangular Distance 632.3km A. D. Purnell Nimbus 3 3.8.1983 300km Goal& Return 81.91 km/h J. R. Jeffries and N. Foster Calif ,1,-21 17.8.1975
300km Goal & Return 114.5kmlh D. S. Wall ASW-22 18.8.1983 lookm Triangle 83.5km/h J. R. Jeffries and· G. Love Calif ,1,·21 22.4.1974
500km Goal & Return 89.7kmlh C. Garton Kestrel t9 22.7.1976 200km Triangle 85.3kmlh B. Brownlow and I". Frazer Janus C 9.4.1983
l00km Triangle 123.2kmlh R. Jones Nimbus 3 13.8.1983 300km Triangle 85.87km/h B. Fitchell and A. Miller Janus 9.5.1979
200km Triangle 108.6kmlh R. Jones Nimbus 3 14.~.1983 400km Triang,le 68.4km/h J. R. Jeffries and 'G. Love Calif ,1,·21 7.5.1974
301JuTi Triangle 112kmlh D. S. Wall ASW·22 3.8.1983 SOOkm Triangle 88.4km/h J. R. Jeffries and Gillian Case Calif A-21 31.5.1975
400km Triangle 95.9kmlh A. E. Kay ASW·22 15.6.1983 lOOkm Goal' 96.5km/h D. B. James and K. O'Riley Gull 2 27.5.1957
500km Triangle 106.9km/h R. Jones Nimbus 2 31.5.1975 200km Goal 77.8km/h B. J. Willson and H. Daniels Blanik 11.7.1970
800km Triangle 88.8km/h C.Garton Kestrel 19 10.6.1976 300km Goat 69.2km/h W. A. H. Kahn and J. Williamson Eagle 12.4.1958
100km Goal 128.4km/h K. A. Harrison SHK 13.4.1969
200km Goal 114.3km/h I. W. Strachan Skylark 4 2.6.1963 15m and RESTRICTED CLASS
300km Goal 132.8km/h A. H. Warminger Kestrell~ 24.4.1976 Straight Distance 718km T. J. Wills Std Libelle 1.8.1976
400km Goal 73.8km/h T. J. Wills Std t1belle 7.6.1976 l00km Triangle 119.7kmlh T. J. Wills LS-4 18.4.1981
500km Goal 90.7km/h H. C.N. GOodhar1 Skylark 3 10.5.1959 200km Triangle 92.2km/h A. J. Stone Std Cirrus 16.8.1976

400km Triangle 91.7km/h S. J. Redman Std Cirrus 31.5.1975
300km Goal 131.1km/h T.J. Wills Std Libelle 24.4.1976

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN) 400km Ooal 73.8km/h T.J. Wills Std Libelle 7.6.1976

Height Gain 7833m Alison Jordan Astir CS 8.10.1978 15m CLASS ONLY
Absolute Altitude 8701m Alison Jordan Astir CS 8.10.1978 500km Goal & Return 79.1kmlh J. D. Benoist ASW-20 9.4.1983Straight Distance 454km Anne Burns Skylark 38 10.5.1959 2QOkm Triangle 93.49kmlh B. T. Spreckley ASW-20 14.7.1979Goal Distance 309km Anne Burns Skylark 38 12.4. t958
Goal &Return

300km Triangle 99.46kmlh D. S. Wall ASW-20FL 19.5.1980

Distance 334.2km Ruth iHousden Libelle 29.5.1982
400km Triangle 72.2kmlh B. L. Cooper DG-202 18.8.1983

300km Goal & Return 60km/h Anne Burns Nimbus 2 25.1.1975 MOTOR GLIDERS (tBRITISH NATIONAL RECORD ONLY)
100km Triangle 80km/h Anne Burns Cirrus 14.6.1970 SINGLE·SEATERS
200km Triangle 69.3km/h Anne Burns Std Austria 22.8.1964 Straight Distancet 652.7km B. J. Willson (in Australia) PIK·20E 10.1.1983
300km Triangle 76.8km/h Jane Randle Kestrel 19 18.8.1976 Goal Distancet 415.1km B. J. Willson (in Australia) PIK-20E 11.1.1983
400km Triangle 60.6km/h Anne Burns SHK 5.8.1967 lookm Triangle 57.3km/h I. W. S1rachan SF-27M 13.6.1971
500km Triangle 76.1km/h Anne Bums Nimbus 2 31.5.1975 200km Triangle 48.2km/h I. W. Strachan SF·27M 23.8.1976
lOOllm Goal 83km/h Rika Harwood Olympia 2827.5.1957 SOOkm Trianglet 71.75km/h B. J. Willson (in Finland) PIK-20E 22.5.1980
20llkm Goal 85.5km/h Anne Burns Olympia 4192.6.1963 lOOkm Goal 85.7km/h I. W. Strachan SF-27M 16.7.1971
:mkm Goal 63.9km/h Anne Burns Skylark 38 12.4.1958

MULTI·SEATER (tAlso BRITISH NATIONAL RECORD)

UK 750km DIPLOMA
Heig'ht Galnt 4355m R. I. L10yd and J. Fox SF-28.A 22.10.1982
100km Trianglet 35.6kmlh P. T. Ross and H. Daniels SF-28A 27.6.1976

1. Goal & Return 801.3km C.Garton Kestrel 19 22.7.1976 l00km Goal 76.2kmlh P. T: Ross and K. Winfield SF:28A 22.8.1976
2. Distance 761km ,D. S. Wall ASW·20L 6.5.1980 200km Goal 66.3kmlh P. T. Ross and P. Fletcher SF-28A 18.7.1976

Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
PIK·20E
PIK·20E
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 3M
Nimbus 2M
Nimbus 2M

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal and, I=leturn Distance
Trianglliar Distance
l00km Triangle
300km TrianQle
SOOkm Triangle"
750km T'riangle
1000km Triangle

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude'
Straight Distance
Goal Oistance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangluar Distance
l00km Triangle
300km Triang le
SOO<m Triangle
150km Triangle
• - SUbject to homologation

8923m
10408m

652.7km
532.38km

l008.89km
10~3.21km

152.16km/h
1'40.74kmlh
140.5kmlh
120.21 kmlh
109.94kmlh

5044m
66SOm

952.53km
646.421<m
617.95km
756km
128kmln
129.72km/h
109. 96kmlh
98. 97kmlh

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR GLIDERS (Correct as at 22.2.1984)
SINGLE·'SEATERS

G. Cichon. W. Germany
G. Cichon, W. Germany
B. J. Willson. Gt Britain (in Australia)
F. Andersen. Denmark (in Australia)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (ill South Africa)
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)
F. flueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)

MULTI-SEATERS
M. Niebler and ·G. Kraus, W. Germany G-l09
I<. Doser and J. Prasser, W. Germany Dimona
W. Binder and K. Heimann, W. Germany Janus M
G. Ja00b$ and O. HOllel, W. Germany SF'25E
L. de Preter (BeIQium) andl D. Sohn (W. Germany) (in South Africa) Janus CM
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany (In South Africa) Janus M
W. Collee, and'oE. Doerr, W. Germany (in South Africa) Janus M
O. Wegscheider and A. Ascher, W. Germany (in South Africa) Janus CM
O. Wegscheider and K. Zoulek, W. Germany (in South Africa) Janus CM
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany (in South Africa) Janus M

27.5.1979
27.5.1979
10.1.1983
20.1.1983

7.1.1981
31.12.1979
29.12.1977

8.1'.1983
13.1.1984

29.12.4978
31.12.1979

26.9.1982
8.11.1982
16.5.1980
28.4.1976

29.12.1981
31.12.1979

15.1.1980
12.12.1980
5.12.1980

31.12.1979

New reoords have to exceed the old ones by: Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds 2km/h. Goal speeds 5km/h.
For records, n() side of a triangle may have a length less than 28% of the total distance of the course, except that for triangles of 750km or more for In1ernational
and British NatiOnal Records, or o,f SOOkm or more for UK Local Records, no side may have a length less than 25% or greater than 45% of the total distance.
Conversion Factors: MUltiply km or km/h by 0.621 to get statute miles or mph. Multiply km by 0.54 to get nautical miles or kts. Multiply metres by 3.28 to get feet.

April/May 1984

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
FLYING CLUB

Details of our hang gliding courses are
available by writing or telephoning to:

Dept S, 22 New Road, Crlckhowell,
Powys, S. Wsles

Tel: (0873) 810019 (24hrs)

K·1317 for sale, £4200 with new C of A
Conversion of your own K-7, from £1600.

These conversions give \he back seat a
visibility equivalent to \he K·13.

For details contact Bob Reece
Rematlc, School House, Norton,

Nr Worcester
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334
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Late .....: On going to pr... It M(as
announced that Ben WafBon,BGA'vA:e
chairman, has been appointed "1f"Silt
Ish team manager for the 1.·World
ChamplClrish'lps aIR/ell, Italy. .

ness and also to replace the older TM360
radios with the TM721 when the present ren
tal agreements expire.

An excellent level of service will be offered
by T.R. Aircomms for the TM721 by replacing
by return of post, any radios which develop
faults.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

1983

15.4
28.10
5.10

28.t2
30.12
29,12
29."2
29.12
29.1'2
28.12
29.12
10.10
28.12

1983

29.12
29.12

1983

13.6
3.8
3.8

1983

18.10
3.8
3.8

1983

23.10

1983

27.19
3.10

28.12
30.12
30.12
29.12
27.11
29.12
29.12
29.12
23.10
30.12
28.12

1983
18.10

3.8
3.8

28.12

Club

Lasham
Swindon
Wyvem

Club

Bicester
Booker
Buckmnster

Club

Cranwell
Clevelands

Club

Booker
Bristol & Glos
Cranwell
Cranwell
Cranwell
Cranwell
South Wales
Clevelands
Clevelands
Fenland
Yorkshi'e
Cranwell
Cranwell

Club

Yorkshire
Culdrose
Four Counties
Eagle
Cranwell
Cranwell
Cranwell
Two Rivers
Clevelands
Cranwell
Clevelands
Lasham
Cranwell

Club

Lasham
Swindon
Wyvem
Cambridge \)llv

Club

Lasham

ALL THREE DIAMONDS

No, Name

155 S. N. Hutchinson
156 J. D. Benoist

DIAMOND HEIGHT

No. Name

3/617 J. L. G. McLane
3/618 G. Martin
3/619 S. Mulholland
3/620 D. M. Campbell
3/621 P, Fincham
3/622 S. N. Hutchinson
3/623 J. C. R. Rogers
3/624 A. M. Thomson
3/625 C. C. Sherlock
3/626 M. Wood
3/627 J. D. Benoist
3/628 D. West
3/629 C. J. Terry

GOLD C COMPlETE

No. Name

980 M. J. Young
981 D. Thomas
982 P. G. Backer
983 G. S. Foster
984 P. Fincham
985 S. N. Hutchinson
986 G. F. Bailey
987 D. H. Ramsay
988 C. C. Sher10ck
989 A. D. Stenion
990 G. Lungley
991 R. J. Walker
992 C. J. Terry

GOLD C OISTANCE

Name

P. Swofler
S. J. Pepler
J. R.Hawkins
Alison Reilly

GOLD C HEIGHT

Name

D. J. Lawrence

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No. Name

1/231 J. M. Bishop
1/232 C. J. Evans
1/233 T. J. Murphy

DIAMONO GOAL

No. Name

2/1262 P. Swotter
2/1263 S. J. Pepler
2/1264 J. R. Hawkins

The event offers excellent cross-eountry and
competition experience for all pilots, whilst
the emphasis is on flying for fun.

If interested, send an address, to which full
details and registration forms may be forwar
ded, to David Keene of Imperial College GC,
clo Imperial College Union, Prince Consort
Road, London SW7.

A NEW COMPANY
The aircrafVglider radio business known as T.
A. McMullin & Co has been taken over by
T.R Aircomms of Huntingdon. (See p55.)

Colin Dews, chief executive, reports that
they will be initially manufacturing 50 of Mac's
latest design TM721. The intention is to
expand the existing aircraft radio rental bus i-

applied to any events of a national nature
which belong to the BGA. It is desirable that
sponsorship benefits which may arise should
be spread as widely as possible across the
whole movement in this country, and one
potentially important benefit would be improved
'awareness and appreciation of gliding by the
general public. .

In January we finalised our budget for
1984/85 which calls for an annual subscrip
tion increase next year to £4 per head for fly
ing members of civilian clubs. By the time this
magazine appears I hope that the proposal
has been adopted by the AGM and that I am
not standing in the unemployment qveue.
Any subscription increase is always viewed
with alarm and despondency but I would ask
you to compare our rates with the rest of
sporting aviation - power pilots pay £20 to
AOPA, parachutists £18 to BPA, microlight
pilots £15 to BMM and even the aeromodel
lers pay £5pa, which is £1 more than the
BGA is asking! .

To close on a happier note I am delighted
to record the award of two BGA Diplomas for
"services to gliding" by the Executive to Bill
Manuel and Andrew Thorburn. With his many
glider designs and construction Bill has main
tained the tradition of beautiful craftsmanship
in wood and Andrew has made an immense
contribution to the SGU and the movement
over 50 years and is now the only founder
member of that club still flying. Thank you
both.

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
This will again be at Lasham, the provisional
dates being July 28-August 4. It is open to
students from any university or polytechnic
with single or two-seater aircraft. Experienced
Pis are also eligible to fly with student P2s.

FROM THE

SECRETARY's
DESK
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator

Having been rude about the Club News sec·
tion of S&G last issue I thought I might turn
my attention to the Classified Ads. I found a
clinic offering vasectomies followed by an ad
for mods to be carried out by the "canopy
doctor"'. A fertile mind wonders whether there
is scope here for personal services during the
idle times spent sitting in long launch queues.
It might be a snip!

The Executive meetings for the first two
months of this year, and indeed for quite
some time now, have been preoccupied by
some of the perennial ~ems including the old
favourites airspace, sponsorship and finance.

A review has been carried out of our policy
and tactics towards airspace changes in the
light of recent experience with the Scottish
airway and the ,proposals to reconsider our
airways crossing exemption. It is quite clear
that sporting aviation as a whole is not being
given a fair crack of the whip by the airspace
authorities, and the Executive feel that we
must have a neutral and effective court of
appeal to which we can take our more impor
tant cases of airspace injustice. We do not
accept the exclusion of gliders from any air
space where the main reason is operational
convenience or special interest group pres
sure.

On, the sUbject of sponsorship we have
passed many happy hours arguing about the
fairest way to divide up large sums of money
that we haven't been giveo. I think we have
finally agreed a set of guidelines to be

INTER-CLUB LEAGUE CHANGE
Only the definition of the Intermediate Class
pilot has been changed in the new rules for
the Inter-Club League. It is now "any pilot
who by April 1 has never flown in a Nationals
level competition; has not a SOOkm Diamond
distance leg and either hasn't a 300km
Diamond goal or has a 300km Diamond goal
but less than 300hrs solo".
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BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY
Compiled by KEITH MITCHELL,

M. J. Young Booker 27.10Chairman,BGA Safety Panel L. MeKelvle Ulster 11.9

~ PUotlCrew F.Davies Staffordshire 17.10
Ref. Glider BGA Date Place SUMMARY W. Star!< SGU 20.11
No. Type No. E Time M.J.Orr~ Age Injury P/Hrs Fulmar 17.10c
.37 'K·6eR p.ARA~ N 25.5.83 Ringmer 27 N 43 Glider pilot pulled up atter believing he had

A. R. Greensmith Fulmar 11.10

? released from aerotow, but rope was still D. L. Jobbins South Wales 27.11
piper SIJper anached. Super Cub's tail pulled up and weak R. B. Ramsay SGU 27.7
Cub N 60 N 1000 link in rope broke. Map hok:ler (rigid board) in A. MeKillen Ulster 11.9

tug fell into rear cockpit prevenling full move· D. Thomas Bristol & Glos 3.10
menl of stick 10 right Landing made w~hout A. M. Hooper South Wales 27.11damage.

P. G. Becker Cranwell 2B.12
138 Pilatus 8-4 1823 S 18.8.83 Thruxton 42 N 66 On aerolow ground run in very light crosswind S. D. Cossay Deeside 26.9

17.15 glider swung lowards side of runway. Winglip P. M. Kirsehner Bannerdown 30.12touched long grass and glider ground looped
severely. Tug pilot released rope K. A1laway Cennel 1B.12

139 Dert 15 , 1e1 M 23.7.83 Billlngham Towed trailer snaked. jack-knifed. then toppled
D. M. Macpherson Deeside 2B.7

13.00 on its side. Glider fuselage came free and G. S. Foster Cranwell 30.12
damaged wings. P. Fincham Cranwell 30.12

;40 Veg. 2682 WIO 21.8.83 I Newsham 39 M 954 Field selection ,left far loo late. Glider crashed D. Richardson Booker 10.10
1.30 I through hedge (nto potato field then cart- S. N. Hutehinson Cranwell 29.12

wheeled causing a write"ON. N. S. P. Quir!<e Cranwell 30.12

141 ASW·19 2727 S 7.9.83 I Thrwctoo 57 N 170 First 'flight on type. Pilol briefed on possibility of G. F. Bailey South Wales 27.11
15.35 confusing undercarriage and airbrake operaling Susan Walmsley Hambletons 30.12

I

levers. In circuil pilot lowered undercarriage and D. H. Ramsay Clevelands 29.12
then raised it believing he was operating air- C. C. Sher10ck Clevelands 29.12
brakes. Sideslipped, overshot~anding area and A. D. Stenion Fenland 29.12landed up at high speed. groundlooping.

G. Lungley Yorkshire 23.10
;42 SUene 2548 S 20.8.83

I

Marchington 48

I

N 530 Undercarriage collapsed after trainee pilot stat- R. J. Walker Cranwell 30.1218.15 GC ted g~der on approacti before inS1ructor could E. D. Herbert Derby & Lanes 29.12take control.
M. D. Smith Phoenix 30.12

143 Std Libelle 1752 S 14.8.83 I Husbands 24 N 530 After crossing, the competition finish line piklot D. Wylie SGU17.00 aosworth attempted a 9et turn followed by a 180~ tum. B.l

Due tQ insufficient speedl, using brakes and still M. F. Cumming Booker 5.10
having some ballast on board aircraft dropped F. Walton Connel lB.12
heavily breaking the luselage. C. J. Terry Cranwell 2B.12

144 Vega NIK N' 22.8.83 Long Mynd 32 N 105 Two p~s 0' loose Uock prevenled the air-
14.50 brakes Irom opening. P;lot made successhJ SILVERC

landing using full flaps. Suspected lhat flock had
been displaced after bumpy take-o«.

145 Bocian le 1901 W/O 1.9.83 Nympsfield 56 F 540 Aircraft spun off slow ;ighl' tum kllk>wing a cable No. Name Club 1983NlK 25 F break at about, 250 h.

146 IS·32 W/O 17.9.83 Pen-V-Fan 35 N 716 Aircraft· believed to have llown into rotor of 6585 D. Gritfiths Surrey & Hants 14.B
16.40 56 N 3000+ wave; crashed on to mountain and slid 400ft 6586 G. Terry Newcastle 19.10

backwards belore coming 10 rest. Fuselage 6587 G. Stewart Ulster 22.10
broken in two places. 6588 Heather Bateson Southdown 10.12

147 't(eslrel20 1946 M 12.9.83 Parham 42 N 102 Pilot made low approach at high speed with half 65B9 I. P. J. Carmichael Derby & Lanes 4.12
14.30 landing flap ",to part o' airfield leaving about 6590 R. C. Smith Rattlesden 21.8180 yards k>r landing. At low level banked 10

6591 C. A1maek Yorkshire 17.4right. wing lOuched grolJld and glider gmuod-
looped lhrough 1'60". 6592 J. W. Thomas Waike'ie, Australia 4.10

148 Blanik 1500 M 27.8.83 Borough- 63 N 16 Pre-Bronze gilot 10st sight of air1ield while 6593 L. N. L. Pallister Peterboro' & Spalding 21.8
14.00 bri<lge soaring in hazy oondiloos. Decided on field 6594 P. Mallinson Bristol & Glos 30.12

landing in good lime .buJ did not recognise the 6595 Susan Patriek Four Counties 14.B
danger o. tracto~ wheel MS in a slubble field. 6596 A1ison Reilly Cambridge Univ 19.11
During the ground runl the undefcarriage was
damaged.

Correction: In the last issue, p33, D. M. Parsons,149 K-7 1622 M 4.9.83 Condor 45 N 128 On winch launch glider entered palch of low
14.44 cloud. Pik>! lowered nose and released cable who completed his Gold C on September 26, was

W cable parachute billo'Ned open and wrapped attributed with flying with the LondOll GC but is
ilsetf round the starboard wing causing damage

now a member of Sooker and F. 8oyce, who10 wing and canopy.

150 Nimbus 2a 336 M 17.6.83 RAF Lynd· 41 N 3425 Field landing. During ,ground run the glider ran gained his Gold height on October 17, was listed
17.30 holme into. patch 01 kmger grass adjacenl 10 slar- as a Midland GC member but is in fact frQm Staf-

board winglip and it then compleled a lazy fordshire GC.groun(tlQop through jL:JSl over 90". Derigging
revealed a broken bal race bearing and ,"spec- We regret that Philip Jones of Avon, who is Gold C
lion brought kl Itght suspected damage 10 the
iail. No. 976 and gained his Gold height on October 28,

151 K·14 G-AYRN S 13.8.83 Dunstable 49 N 544 High ambienl temperature. uphill take-oN run was listed as P. R. Jolves.
17.30 and brieftng to hold slid<. fully back led 10 exces·

sively long ground run. Aborted the launch and

OBITUARIESlande<J he.";!y,

152 Cirrus 1869 S 29.8.83 Dunstable 49 M 176 Pilot lried 10 "" gliderotf the ground before nying
14.00 speed wa. reached. After bouncing several

limes pilot aborted the launch and trying 10 land PAUL ADORIAN
on the airfield turned at too low an altitude and One of the founders of the Imperial Collegecartwheeled.

153 ASW·tS 2760 S 25.9.83 Dunslable 50 N 86 Maktng allower than normal base leg pilot con- GC, Paul Adorian, who has died at the age of
10.30 cenlraled attention'o'n avoiding obstruclions and 77, appears in a photograph at the head of

I
a1loweQ g~der la stad Ifrom 2OO1t resulting in an

Club News in S&G for February 3, 1933 (myundershoot siluaUon. Siluation deteriorated by
incorrect use of brakes. first issue) flying the Club's Dagling, open but

154 Mosqu~o 2225 M 20.8.83 Long Mynd 35 N 200 After be'ing caught In a storm pilot relumed 10 for a fairing behind the pilot. He was later to18.00 IM site. Gtider overshol on approach. bounced
and (hen ran linto bracken where it ground- be active in the formation of the British Inter-
looped. planetary Society, but most of his career

155 T·530 1512 S 18.9,83 Dunkeswell 43 S 1178 Attef autotow P1 executed loop, chandelle and
14.20 tow pass Qo'Nnwind. Pulled up onto shor1 base was spent in television.

leg. On inillia1ing linal turn observed intended A. E. SLATER
ICWlding area blod<ed by taxying aircraft. Tum
iighlen~ and aftempted 10 reach alternalive
landtn9. ll(ea into wind. Wing dropped and glider STUART FURSMAN

I
Sln,lCk ground In stalled condition outside

On going to press Norman Ellison sent us theperImeter.

sad news from America of the death of Stuart
KENT MOTOR GLIDING &SOARING CENtRE NEW PZL VARIOMETERS Fursman. Bom in 1927, he was an aeronauli-

Manston, Ramsgate. Kent
10 knot with speed to fly ring and flask.

cal weights engineer with Vickers Aviation Lld
before emigrating to America in 1968 and

HOLIDAY COURSES £97.50 joining the Boeing Commercial Airplane Co.
£75-£115 SIMON DUXBURY Stuart started gliding in 1946 and for many

For information leaflet ring 0204494311 (Daytime) years was an ATC instructor at Booker air-
L1z or Carol on (084 389) 222 061 7645875 (Evenings) field as well as a power pilot. We send our

sympathy to his wife and two children.
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(ZL~1) ;].lorizon SailPlone Services
\ >l:L:.~,'?
<-~

Need a fully equipped, top performance Glider for

Wave flying expeditions
Competitions
Task weeks
or just doing your own thing?

then write to us NOW for a quotation:

HORIZON SAILPLANE SERVICES
56 HIGH STREET, WINSLOW, BUCKINGHAM MK18 3HB

\ WE5TLEY /i'RCRAFl
PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE, STEEL TUBE, WOOD,
METAL, C,A.A" ARGON ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC. SUPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND

GLIDER SPARES. C of A's 10 all types.

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard

Beds. LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567

ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS NOW IN OUR 23rd YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE Tel. 061·4272488

RAPID
SERVICE

A quiet revolution
Hoffmann have been manufacturing the
finest propellers for over a quarter of a century.
Composite construction, using hardwood and
synthetic fibres, allows free aerodynamic
design giving more efficient blade geometry.
The natural damping characteristics of
the blade reduce vibration and avoid restricted
rpm ranges.

Today Hoffmann's business is worldwide,
manufacturing and servicing fixed and
variable pitch propellers for General
Aviation. Hoffmann propellers for
aircraft such as Tiger Moth, Pitts
Special, Schiebe Falke. Piper Cub
and Chipmunk are unsurpassed
in performance and economy.

1:< CAA approved

1:< low moment of inertia

1:< minimum blade vibration

1:< integral metal leading edge

1:< superior torsional stiffness

1:< coloured or natural finish
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SKYCRAFT SERVICES HOFFMANN0
Ross Skingley and Michael Barnett 6 French's Rd Cambridge CB4 3LA tel: (0223) 315273.
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156 Beagle Husky S 25.9.83 Crowland 46 N 348 Whist ptOCeeding to the washing area the lug
15.20 NF t~ied into the side of a paf'ked car.

157 K-21 NlK M 24.9.83 Long Mynd 47 N 1150 AI r,slant 0' take-off the reaf canopy flew open
17.16 22 N 27 - lhe entire canopy transparency detached

from the frame. "Ditficult 10 close" not property
locked sh",.

158 IS·32 NlK W/O 17.9.83 Further infonnation on 146.
16.40

159 K·7 2306 M 11.9.83 Aingmer 29 M 224 After simul~ed launch failure P2 took appropri·
14.00 16 M 7 ale action to land ahead. Aotxld~UI left late

despite prompling from PI who lOOk control too
tale la prevenl'heavy ~anding on main skid.

160 K·6E 1546 S 29.8.83 Lasham A/F 41 N 180 Pilot pt'8clising full spin and recovery, During
16.00 recovery used excessive ~rward movement on

slick ond "' ensuing aiV8 PlO developed.
Recovered from dive again whh excessive
.nevator movement culminaling in lailslide.
Regained level flight and landed. Examination
01 aM1rame revealed serious overslressing.

161 Sport Vega 2672 M 26.8.83 Lasham A/F 37 N 40 Bounced slightly on touchdown in tutbufent
19.36 crosswind. Second touchdown on bump in

ground cracking mcmwheel 'airing.

162 T·21 664 M 20.8.83 Woodlord NlK N V. After an "overshoot.. situation a wingfip hi1 8

17.54 marlter board causing the aircraft 10 groundloop.

'63 AslirCS 2166 M 15.8.83 Husbands 26 N 440 Lkldercarriage collapsed after landing heavify
17.00 Bosworth trom 000" 51•. Accident believed 10 be

associated with heavy landingfground loop inci·
dent six launches earlier.

li4 LS·4 1566 M 13.8.83 Husbands 39 N 1200 Marginal finaJ glide ended in wheels-up landing
16.00 Bosworth in standing wheat resiJlting in scored botlom of

fuselage.

165 K-6cR 1323 M 12.8.63 Now Atleslord 24 N 40 Tailskid'broke off after hitting a large "int during
NlK Nr Lasham a field 'landing,

166 K·'3 2191 M 11.8.83 lasham AlF 47 N 400 Landed slighlty taildown and keel al fear of
17.20 lusetage caught edge 01 path crossing landing

area.

'67 K·21 2702 S 8.8.83 sw of Lasbam 26 M .24 Broke oH final glide into 15kt wind al about 600ft
18.05 sgl to land in stubb(e fiekt FlnaJ tum late and,

low and sink encountered perhaps due to slope.
Undershot into downwind boundary at selected
field.

.68 Pi1atus 8-4 1929 S 4.6.83 AsIan Down 35 N 464 After lOuchdown W'l gUS(ing wind g!Kler became
15.10 aWbome again. dri'ted sK:teways and after sec-

ond lOuchdown wing hit: one of several large
straw bale. on airfield.

.69 Mosquito ? M 21.7.83 Lasham AlF 59 N 164 Pilot underestimated effectiveness of airbrakes
14.00 and undelShoot developed on approach. Reluc-

lance to cJose bra.kes because of blieflng resul-
ted in landing in standing crop with groundloop.

F z falal, S ... senous, W/O - wrile-off, NI :. minor, N ... nil.

I BOOK REVIEWS

History from the Air by Richard Muirr pub
lished by MichaelJoseph Lld at £15.95.

A new book of TP photographs has been
produced for cross-country glider pilots. At
least that is what I thought when I first
opened this beautifully produced book. Task
setters will no doubt fush out to buy a copy
and if you want to bone tiP on your navigation
as well as learning more about the back
ground of the UK, it will entertain and educate
you for hours.

The Cambridge University Committee for
Aerial Photography having during the last
35yrs built up a collection of several hundred
thousand aerial photographs and the book is
based on a selection from this store.

Aerial photography has become a vital tool
for archaeological and landscape history
research, often revealing features impossible
to detect from ground level, and Richard Muir
takes us on a fascinating tour of Britain with
well written notes on each illustration. G.B-S.

Jane's All The World's Aircraft 1983-4
edited by John W. A. Taylor. Published by
Jane's Publishing Co Lld at £55.
Costing £5 more than last year, Jane's is still
immensely good value in terms of sheer excel
lence. It remains the foremost piece of avia
tion reference literature and is a joy for the
enthusiast.

The presentation is always faultless and the
36 pages on sailplanes are always of interest,
though it is sad to see the UK warranting so
little space these days.

G.B-S.

Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS FROM LONDON)

Blackbushe A'irport
Special Courses for Glider Pilots
to obtain Private Pilot's Licence

Bronze C and Silver C Conversion
Courses

Nonnal Courses for P.P.L.
Night- I.M.C. - FVT - Aerobatic

and Simulator Training
Flying, Instructor Courses
C.A.A. Approved Courses 38 hours

Barclaycards and Access accepted

Diners Club Credit Cards accepted

Licensed Bar

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB

YATELEY 873747 and 872152

April/May 1984

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Approved agent for PZLand Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs

Now Sole Agents for, Ball variometers
Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchlnson
5 Glendevon Road

Woodley
Reading, Berks

Telephone 0734 696491

COMPETITION ENTERPRISE
Competitors and Crews

Hire a luxury Full Service 2 bedroom
Caravan with H&C shower, fridge and

colour TV.
Camp in sheltered comfortable surroundings

with modern facilities.
Bring your family, they will enjoy the Peace
and Beauty of Forest Glade whilst you enjoy

your gliding.
Swimming Pool, adventure play area,

Shop and takeaway food.
5 minutes from North Hill. Riding and Fish

ing nearby.
Telephone or write now for Special Terms

for Enterprise.
FOREST GLADE HOLlDAY PARK. C.E.

CULLOMPTON, EX15 2DT
Tel: 040484381, Evenings also

LASHAM
REGIONALS AND

OPEN NATIONALS
11 to 19 August 1984

Nationals
Max entry 40

Application via BGA

ReglQnals
Max entry 40
Two classes

Handicap 104 and above
103 and below

(unless entry dictates otherwise)
Application forms from Secretary

Total fee £85 deposit £25
Aerotows at club rates

PHIL PHILLlPS
Lasham Gliding Society Ltd

Lasham Airfield, Alton
Hants GU34 5SS

Tel: Herriard (025683) 322
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Your
Letters

IN PRAISE OF CLUB NEWS

Dear Editor,
Please save our club news. I see that

Platypus has even the BGA adminstrators on
his side (see last issue, p28). Oh dear, I do
hope that is the extent of his recruitment.

Club News is high on my list of items to
read as soon as I obtain my copy of S&G.
Sorry Platypus, much higher than your artic
les. In fact it would be nice to see more clubs
writing in.
KEITH GRACE, Purbrook, Hants.

PROMISE OF PLATYPROOF COpy

Dear Editor,
On receiving my S&G this morning I natur

ally first turned to your Platypage (December
issue, p250) and was rather distressed to find
myself the sUbject of something which was
definitely not a Plangent Platypodean
Panegyric.

We club news contributors are well known
not to aspire to the elevated literary Plateax
of the Platypodes of this world but we do our
Platytudinous best, and I do feel that on this
occasion the merry monotreme has put his
flat foot in his duckbill. However, rather than
regarding such Platophony as mere Platul
ence I take up my pen, or indeed typewriter,
in exercise of my demoPlatyc right of reply
and humbly promise to send in Platyproof
copy regularly in future.
DELTA SIERRA, Watford.

BRITISH TEAM FUND AND BGA LEVY

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Barry Rolfe's

plea in the December issue, p270, for com
ments on the BGA levy and the British team
fund.

There is no doubt that the levy, since its
inception, has caused aggravation with some
of our clubs although I believe that they all
pay up. If the levy is raised to £1 per member
(a rise of 100% with an inflation rate of
around 5%) there will be an outcry from the
clubs. No doubt they will pay up in the end
a/be it even more begrudgingly. (See "From
the Secretary's Desk", December issue.
p270.)

I think that the concept of the levy is a good
idea and that the movement contributing as a
whole to sending a British team to the World
Championships laudable. I can understand
the arguments against this but personally I
feel that the interest in competition flying and
the principle of being represented justifies the
expense. How many club members, at all
levels of experience, identified with George
Lee each time he won the World Champion
ships and used that as a talking point when
extolling the virtues of our sport?
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The problem still remains that more money
needs to be raised 'to meet the ever
increasing costs. One method of achieving
this is to raise a levy against each pilot flying
in a competition, Regional or National. No
doubt the competition pilot will complain he is
paying twice but that is not a bad thing politi
cally as the money is being used for competi
tion funding, albeit at the top level. The politl
ca/ angle is that competition pilots will be
seen to be contributing to a fund that, if
they're good enough, they themselves may
benefit from,

I feel that a £10 per competition entry will
be a reasonable charge - it is only a small
amount compared to the overall cost of a
competition. I'm sure that it will not deter the
competition pilot although no doubt we will
grumble, but who doesn't when money is
Involved.

In the 1983 season there were 367
competition entries. This would have pro
duced a sum of £3670 towards the British
team fund. I propose that a £10 levy be made
against each competition entry and that the
club levy, if It has to rise, be kept to a
minimum, ie 75p per member?
J. D. BENOIST, Northallerton, Yorks.
(Although Ben is a member of the BGA
Competitions and Badges Committee, this is
his personal view and doesn't necessarily
reflect committee policy. EO.)

NOT SUCH A BAD DEAL

Dear Editor,
John Holland's article in the last issue. p19,

was obviously intended to be provocative and
deserves a response. It seems to me that he
is saying that the amateurs elected by the
club members are not producing satisfactory
results. This may be true, but they are the
people the members want, or they may be
the only ones willing to tackle the job. He
does not say how he proposes to alter the
electoral system to remedy the situation.

I agree with many of the things John writes
about in the article, but investigation into the
indictment of the average gliding club's
amateur management and the coarse gliding
outfits produces some unexpected results.

John is right when he says that the aim of
every gliding club should be to provide its
members with the best value for money and
allow them to fly as often and as cheaply as
they can. Therefore a requirement of the club
management is to provide the launches to ful
fil that aim.

Nationally every BGA flying member in
civilian clubs can expect to have 38 launches
per year, according to the annual statistics.
(See the last issue, p22.) The average club
membership is 105 members. There are nine
clubs with a membership between 95 and
115 members, giving an average member
ship of 104. these clubs provide 36 launches
per year per member which is two below the
national average.

The nine largest clubs have an average
membership of 306 and they provide 32
launches per member - six below the
national average. The nine smallest clubs
have an average membership of 24 and they
produce 67 launches per member - 29
above the national average, and by and large
provide their launches flying only at

weekends, which maybe suggests that the
coarse glider pilot is not getting such a bad
deal as is implied.

Perhaps John would like to digest these
facts (maybe with a little salt and vinegar)
and then approach the amateur managers of
the North Devon GC (who provided 140 laun
ches per member) for the secrets of high
launch rates.

It would be constructive if he could reveal
these secrets to the rest of us. No one pre
tends everything is perfect within their clUbs,
and perhaps some managements would be
advised to look closer to home and try harder
to promote a loyal, willing, enthusiastic and
supportive membership. With a good club
spirit I believe the management's workload
becomes easier and the members feel they
belong to a worthwhile club.
W. R. CLARKE, Market Harborough.

THE FUTURE OF GLIDING

Dear Editor,
With respect to the recent article (see

December issue, p267) prophesying the
demise of the club and the rise in the number
of private owners, perhaps there is another
possibility. The best gliding in Europe cur
rently to be had is at Vinon and Fuente
milanos and if you are a private owner yOIl
can trundle down there by car with your trailer
on the back. Alternatively you can fly to the '
nearest airport and fly the gliders at the site;
there are 23 at VInon and about 12 at Fuen
temilanos.

This course of action is the only practical
means of visiting the USA, South Africa or
Australia and New Zealand. A retired airline
pilot can set up his own site with a tug" or
two-seater and a couple of single-seaters and
take it from there. Perhaps with more integra
tion you can get a package for the consumer
with more frills thrown in such as transporl
accommodation and other leisure activities
like swimming and sailing. Possibly an organ
isation like Club Mediterranee might lOok at it.

Competitions are the best fun in gliding but
after you have spent a few weeks at some
sitting in the rain and getting no taSks you get
to prefer visiting a foreign site where a500km
triangle counts as local soaring. Currently
ownership is more attractive than hiring
because hulls have appreciated but this trend
may not continue. Hiring means less hassle
- hiring skis or sailboards is currently a bet
ter deal and it may happen for gliders in the
future as well.
BRENNIG JAMES, Marlow, Bucks.

EQUALITY IN GLIDING

Dear Editor,
Like many other female glider pilots, I take

the question of equality in the sport very seri·
ously. Being fairly new to the gliding world, I
find it amazing that so few women seem to
have enough competitive spirit in them to
fight to compete on equal terms in one of the
few sports in which women can do so. (See
also p62.)

Why do I have a feeling that every female
glider pilot is under a certain, pressure to not
only equal her male counterparts, but to beat

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



them? .Surely this is illustrated by the fact that
there are only two women pilots out of 133 in
the 1984 Nationals Priority List.

Come on ladies, let's fight to beat the men
and thell maybe we will get somewhere!
MICHEtlE POWER, London.

THE "ROLLER COASTER" EFFECT

Dear Editor,
Many parallels are drawn between the

sport of gliding and sailing, and I ask you to
oonsider the following.

When beating a yacht to windward the air
to, leeward is disturbed and this hampers any
boats sailing there. In a large fleet this area of
disturbed wind forces any boat wishing to

I make progress to sail to the extreme edges
of the nominal course. This action is called
"tak log a flyer" .

When a sailplane is climbing in a thermal
one must eventually fly through the air previ
ously disturbed by any glider below since, of
cOlXse, one is descending through the air of
a thermal which is rising.

Could this lhen be the reason that crowded
compe@on thermals produce a "roller coas
ter" effect not usually observed when two
gliders at the same height share an otherwise
empty thermal? Could it also be the reason
lhal when a pundit pulls up throl,Jgh a gaggle
and moves on, le takes a Ilyer, ne may only
find a thermal 01 similar strength but because
t is pristine It will lift him faster? Pe,rhaps it
could be the reason that I can sometimes
climb to the same height as a Booker pundit
but ootthrough him? .

ShOuld this observation prove correct and
armed with this knowledge ~here is no doubt I
shall win some competition days this year!. Ah
such is ,the stutf winter pipe dreams are made
of!
OOUG EDWAROS, Langley, Berks.

V.OA COMPUTERISED

Dear Editor,
I read with interest the article by Peter

James in the December issue, p248. I also
experimented w:ith the use of VORs but I
belong to the competitive days when projec
ted distances along a downwind line with end
targets were In fashion, followed by OIRs or
triangular cO\,Jrses, and time had Iillle

I

meaning. fhe development of sailplanes witt!
penetration rightly aitered this fashion, 'but by
this lime I ceased to enter competitions,

To me competition llying of the Regional
type was a great allraction in that my club
had not restarted after ,the war. My flying
during this period having been transferred to
the CCF/ATC and then private activities with
Olympias, Darts, Skylarks, ending witt:! Kes
trels meant I usually .had a good fortnight of
friendly compelilion with contemporaries of
other clubs. It was really only after I had
ceased to fly in competitions that I started to
experiment with VOR, and this was before
the computer age.

I bought a very cheap second-hand VOR,
fitted it to the bottom tell hand corner of my
Kestrers instrument panel with a V shaped
wire aerial, point forward. black taped to the
instrument panel cover andi parallel' to the
horizon, and obtained Quite reasonable
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results from t!eights usually 1000tt and
,above, It called for knob fiddling often at
times inoppo'rtune, so the thought of Mr
James,' development certainly sounds most
attractive.

Nevertheless the system was somewhal
simplified as follows: By securing the relevant
area of the map toa very 1hin piece of' ply
wood marking the VOR stations with "stick

, on" radial ,coinpass lines, pinning elastic 'to
the centre, a short pin at the other end gave
me a means of quickly transferring the
instrul1Ilent reading to· lhe map. C~ossing

points 0' the elastic effectively gave 1he posi
tion. (I borrowed the elastic from the wife.
She called it "sheering" elastic, very stretcn
.able with a black fine cotton oovering, the
diameter being less than a millimetre.) I first
experimented with, this on our own airfield
which had,at the time. an unofficial but much
used VOR which allowed me to land in ques
tionable weather by overflying the station and
thereby positioning myself. I also experimen
led during my annual visits to Shobdon. and
found it most effective at heights above
100Oft.

There were three classifications of pilots.
Those whQ never got lost, those who always
got lost and liars. The demarcation between
these three ,groups is never really clear. With
the development of instruments, speed flying
and numbers of aircraft, the days of fumbling
are well and trUly over and I feel that further
developments on the lines outlined by Mr
James are essential. Whether at this moment
in time such an instrument is acceptable in
competition flying would need to be clarified.
" would certainly add to safety.
SIR lEONARD AEDSHAW, Askam-In
Furness, Cumbria.

LITTLE RESEARCH

Dear Editor,
I was interested to read in the article by

Peter James about the use of liquid crystal
displays In glider Instrument panels but
amazed at the trouble to enable them to work
at low temperatures. It occurs to me that
barely any research has gone into the uses of
LCDsand Iheir requirements in the glider
cockpit.

I work for Racal Aesearct'l and I am invol
ved in the quality of our lCDs. Our low temp'
erature lCDs are filled with a liquid crystal
which will withstand temparatures of - 40"C.
there is no need for heaters which take up
extra valuable weight and room.
JANE NASH, Newbury, Berks.

THE TENDER TRAP

Dear Editor,
The articles on area navigation systems

and microprocessors (June issue, p116 and
December issue, p248) point to a trend in
glider instrumentation.

Wave is being used more and more for
cross-country flying and electronic navigation
aids are being fitted to gliders and used in
wave flying. I suggest that this trend is a ten
der trap. The aid is used initially as a back-up
to visual reference; confidence is gained in
use, leading to extended utilisation over
areas of total undercast until the pilot accepts

complete dependence on the aid,
Thermal borne cross-country flying is basi

cally fail safe in that when conditions
deteriorate the glider does not remain air
borne. The nature of wave flying is that it is
done over or near high, unlandable terrain, it
is not fail safe and the system's reliability
must be of a high order. A single navigation
aid powered by a single power source is not
adequate. It is with good reason that even the
smallest commercial aircraft has duplicated
navigation instrumentation and independent
power sources, I would like a fiver for every
time I have had to enter a navigation aid
unserviceable in a power aircraft ,technical
log.

Glider supply duplication is easy and
cheap. A 720 channel radio will act as a dup
licate aid in certain areas by plotting magnetic
bearing from two or more base staliOl;)s, For
instance in the Aboyne area LellChars and
Aberdeen can be used. A more satisfactory
approach would be a relatively cheap trans
ponder powered from an independent source.
This, with a 720 channel radio, would enable
ground radar to vector a glider to a suitable
area for descent. Coupled to ,an inertia switch
it could be designed to work as a distress
beacon, a feature the Austrians are already

I demanding'.
A, H. WRIGHT, Shepshed, Leics.

MOAE COMMENTS WANTED

Dear Editor,
Aegarding the article by Derek Piggott in

the last issue, p14, to help overcome the
possibility of overstressing the airframe in
manoeuvres such as stalls, spins and
aerobatics I would be interested in hearing
comments from other instructors.

My suggestion is to include in the HASL
checks another A which represents "hand on
airbrakes." If then the speed in any recovery
appears to be increasing rapidly, with cau
tion the airbrakes may then be eased out
smoothly giving the pilot more thinking time.
This then gives the pilot a possible sense of
comfort in the knowledge that the rate of
speed increase is greatly reduced. As the
normal flying attitude of the glider is
approached the airbrakes can thel"l be eased
back Into the locked position. This hopefully

, would ,then give students more confidence in
unusual flying attitudes,
IAN G. SM TH, Hailsham, Sussex.

TEMPTING TRAINING AIDS

Dear Editor,
We do have a problem ensuring club

members are up to standard, especially on
safety matters, and like Derek Piggot (see
December issue, p252) I have used tapes
and slides extensively as training aids and
entertainment. With a little forethought it is
possible to arrange a tempting training sequ
ence which can be sandwiched between less
demanding sequences. If it is made too clini
cal the audience tends not to challenge the
text unless prompted, and it is the discussion
that highlights whether the material is satis
factory or not.

It is possible to cover all aspects of the
sport and there is a demand by pUblic bodies
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for guest speakers. So here we have the
opportunity to get amongst the public aAd
spread the gospel of gliding at a time thal
could be critical to our development.

Apart tram pure training tal.ks and general
interesl sequences, one aspect I find popularr
is to produce a miAi ,documentary on a par
ticular club. They are useful to show on non
flying days and introduces members pictori
ally 10 aA associated club. The club concer
ned are also pleased to see the sequence,
especially if you are highlighting activities
they have failed 10 observe.

The main requiremenl is to gel continuity
and as Derek remarks, this is the time
consuming bit. It is often difficult to get a pic
ture to illustrate a particular point, especially
on safety mallers (who has ever managed to
pholograph a cable hang-up?) so you sketch
what you think can go wrong and photograph
this 10 make a colour slide.

By using tapes or tape/slide sequences
you can plan the message you inlend to put
over, ralher than giving an impromptu chat
when a vilal piece ot material might be omil
ted.
TONY KNIGHT, Cheshire.

INTENSIVE PARACHUTING ACTIVITY

Dear Editor,
On what grounds does John Williamson

"presume" thal Ihe parachute DZ at
Weston-on-Ihe-Green is not active above
2000ft al weekends? (see December issue
p263.) On the contrary, parachuting activity is
intensive, from twin-engined Islanders, com
monly up to 9000ft and occasionally 12 OOOft,
even though the airway base is now at FL85.
We at Oxford GC have repealedly warned of
this via Ihe Club News in the pasl few years.
Conversely, the major activity on midweek
days is military and lower-level from Hercules
transport aircraft. All may be "well" as far as
cross-country pilots from elsewhere are con
cerned, bul we have 10 face the barrage of
complaints and additional restrictions to our
operation.

The Day 1 task at Husbands Bosworth not
only conflicled with us, it went perilously
close to USAF Upper Heyford on the day of
their annual flying· display. At the end of
briefing I was left speechless al Ihe unnec
cessary risks being laken.
PHIL HAWKINS, Oxford

John Williamson replies.: I was wrong in my
:presumplion. The UK Air ,Pilot is quite
specifio. The Weston Danger Zone (0129) is
ac,tive 10 12 OOQft at all tirnes, for "parachute
dropping/balloon flying". A wider issue is
raised, however. It may be misguided and
foolhardy but it is not against Ihe law to fly in
0129. It may well be against Ihe law 10 Iry 10
conlrol aerial lraffic on a radio channel
allocated exclusively to another branch of
aviation. It is against 'the law to use foul
language in the process! My sympathy is with
Oxford GC if Ihat is the behaviour they have
10 contend with all the lime and I am sure we
will all bear their difficulties in mind nexltime
we are passing Weston.

THE ESSENCE OF ENTERPRISE

Dear Edilor,
After reading my own article in the Febru

ary issue, p8, I thought I should publish a
warning in Ihe form of a small postscript lest
some unsuspecting pilot were to find himself
in trouble.

My reference to a maximum height asl at
one point in the flight of 14 OOOft should be
read with Ihe caution that il is inadvisable to go
above 12 OOOfl without oxygen unless you
know your own limitation - and Ihe best way
to check Ihat is 10 wangle a Irip in an RAF
altitude chamber.

Further I understand il is now recognised
Ihe question of oxygen starvation at height
can be complicaled by Ihe facl that
hypothermia causes symptoms similar to
hypoxia. It therefore seems possible thal if
you are both cold and high - something
which can fairly easily happen in wave flying
in winter - you are doubly at risk. Therefore
il would seem sensible to lower your no
oxygen height limitation if you find your body
temperature dropping to any appreciable
extent.
JOHN CADMAN, Birmingham

BADGES GALORE

Dear Editor,
The technique of using radio controlled

model aircrafl for aerial photography is well
established. Various water aulhorilies use
these models and they have also proved
themselves in archaeological fields and are

being tested for a number of other
applications,

Photos may be taken from any heighl from
50 to 1000 plus feet and providing the pilol
can sland in the largel area, accuracy of aim
is assu~ed. Quality can equal that of photos
taken from lull size aircraft, The method has
the great advantage of economy: a complete
outfit would cosl about £650 and operating
costs are around £21hr-

It was the famous if eccentric ScandInavian
modeller, Loaf Lirpa who discovered the most
remunerative use of the technique, helping
sailplane pilots to win compelilions. For a
price Loo! would take the sailplane pilot's
camera and drive rovnd the course, laun
ching the model at each TP and taking a
photo of the TP, The sailplane pilot would
either find lift and stay in il or even land al
anolher gliding club and wait for the right time
to mrive back al the contest field where Loof
would hand over the camera, the sailplane fin I

would be photographed and the camera
handed in in the normal way,

!Loof Lirpa not only paid for all his modelling
expenses but gained all his gliding badges at
no cast to himself Ihrough this service.

I am pleased to be able 10 tell aspiring con
lestants that ,this service is noW available iA
this country. Applications for the coming sea
son are :being accepted in strict confidence.
Applications should be written in pencil 'on the
back of three £50 notes and sen~ 10
Loaf Lirpa Enterprises (UK) Lld, Fiddle in the
Marsh, Rut/and.

REPROFILlNG OF OLD GLIDER WINGS

Dear Edilor,
11 seems likely thal blown wings will have

much better performance than the ones we
have at present. If they became the fashio
nable thing to fly there will be a lot at obsolete
gliders lying around. A sma~ industry might
arise reprofiling Ihe old wings and fitting them
with the appropriate plumbing so that the per
formance comes up 10 the new wings,

The situation might arise thal one could
buy an old Kestrel 19, spend £3000 gelling
the wing done up and end up with an UD of
about 1:50, compared 10 a cost of £20 000 for
a neyv aeroplane.

BRENN1G JAMES, Marlow, Bucks.

FLlGHTAINER's "Variations on a theme for any machine"
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ASK 21 trailer £2500 including fillings Standard class trailer £1700
Styled from blue and white vinyl coated ridged panelling with gloss white glass fibre canopy. Latest braking systems and
Hydradamped couplings. Independenlly rigid chassis on 590 wheels, Also available separately, a fully equipped chassis in

rolling condition for DIY enthusiasls.
Specials to order, for cars, boals or planes, open or closed. exhibition and service Irailers. Any surcharges wilhin Ihe UK are

price inclusive.

lel Alan Kirtley on 0582 660623. Centre Line Design. 27 Victoria St, Dunstable, Beds. LU6 3AZ
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50 YEARS AGO A. E. SLATER

On April 22, 1934, Eric Collins was at lasl
able to make Silver C distance, which he
could not attempt 01'\ March 16 because he
was up with a passenger w'hen Ihat great
cloud street arrived and two soloists went 011,
Philip Wills making 58 miles to the East
Coast. Collins's f·ather had givenl him a
RhOnadler; Peter Riede! has criticised this
choice, which, was on my advice because, as
far as could be discovered, it was the only
high-pertormance type in quantity production.
The flight was to Rayleigh in Essex, 52 miles,
reaching Silver C height on the way. He had
already done the five hours, so this got him
the first British Silver C badge, No. 26 on the
intemationar list, just after Hanna Reitsch,
No. 25. Philip Wills had still to do the dura
tion, and had to wait quite a time for a west
wind; he eventually got No. 46 on July 5.

MOdified Falcon 2

Other events were two expeditions to North
Wales, organised by Espin Hardwick, the
new BGA chairman. In early May he took his
Falcon 2, specially modified for him by Slings
by, to a point on the east slope of the Clwyd
Valley, which runs inland SSE from Rhyl.
Here, in a WSW wind he climbed 4000ft
directly in the, lee of Snowdon, and as there
were lenticular clouds about, he suspected
he had got a lee wave set up by that moun
tain. Fred Slingsby, gazing up at him, said
"That's what I call a chairman".

Later, at the end of May, Hardwick organ
ised a weekend expedition to a hill over
looking Prestatyn, the next town to Rhyl, and
the Saturday brought a soaring wind from the
sea, and soaring was done in Hardwick's
Falcon aoo by Jack Oewsbery, in my Blue

FLY
THE NORTHERNS

The Northern Regionals
will be held at

SUTTON BANK
28th JUly to 5th August

Two classes. Entry fee £75
including VAT

Launches at normal Club rates
(expected to be £7 to 2000')

Normally over-subscribed
Enter now. Details from:

The Secretary
Yorkshire Gliding Club (pty) Lld

Sutton Bank, Thlrsk
Yorks Y07 2EY

Tel 0845 597237

April/May 1984

Wren, which I had just bought and we had
picked up on the journey there. Of course all
Prestatyn saw it and a vast crowd came walk
ing up the hill; its leader asked "When are
you giving another demonstration", evidently
imagining that there could be no other expla
nation for wanting to soar.

The same word was used when Mr Hard
wick, on his first attempt to find a site for the
Midland Club on the Long Mynd was sued by
the owner at the shooting rights; the judge
made an order forbidding "Gliding demon
strations".

Another event of this period was an
attempt on Ihe world duration record, then
about 21hrs, by Flying Officer E. L. Mole (as
li1e was then) on May 14. He took off from
Olmstable h. a Slingsby Falcon, intending to
stay up all night; an electric light was fixed
just under its nose. However, at 3.50pm he
had to land because an approaching cu-nim
had to feed itself by reducing the wind below
soaring strength. However, it was a British
record and got into the newspapers; one
lancashire editor thought his readers ought
to know what a glider looked like; he must
have sent someone to the public library to
find out, for he published a drawing of a Cha
nute biplane with the pilot's body and legs
dangling below; his readers must have won
dered how aAyone could go on doing that for
eight hours.

Crest~d Wren

A word (or more) about the Wrens. Cor
poral W. l. (Bill) Manuel, formerly of' 'the RFC
before it became RAF, had built several
primitive gliders, so when the big demonstra
tion was laid on in 1930 on the South Downs,
he was there, and was noticed "running over"
the Professor with a tape measure, the only
high pertormance type 'hen in production,
brought over from Germany with its pilot
Magersuppe by the Daily Express. The result
was the Crested Wren, whicM was not very
like its "prototype" bul flew a lot at IDunstable
and elsewhere in the hands of its three own
ers.

Then came the Willow Wren, looking more
like a small Professor but, like it, liable to
spin. Once at the Wasserkuppe I and others
saw a Professor in a steep spiral dive disap
pear below the crest of the ridge. We all
rushed down the hill and saw it perched on a
tree-top; the pilot walked about thereafter
with his arm in a s,ling.

The Willow Wren, painted yellow, was
bOlJght by a syndicate; one pilot spun into
Dunstable Downs and knocked out some of
his teeth. tater it spun into Sutton Bank and
damaged ~s pilot's spine. Known as the Yel
low Wren, it was, then rebuilt w~h safer wings,
painted green, and safely flown by the Cam
bridge University GC.

Manuel's nex,t Wren was painted blue and
was tried out safely by several pilots. Its price

was £95 and I bought it, plus £20 for the
trailer; this was, I think, the first totally
enclosed trailer - so totally enclosed that the
Wren began to dry up, especially when the
sun shone on its trailer. It was re-conditioned
and I sold it to a South African group. There it
spun in oH its first launch, breaking its pilot's
legs. Somebody bought the wreckage, rebuilt
it at the end of the war, and it spun in off his
first launch, killing its pilot.

One cause of its tendency to spin was, I
suspect, that the surtace in front of the fuse
lage sloped steeply down, giving the pilot the
impression that the landscape was nearer
than it should be. In England I did little flying
in it, but Jack Dewster took it into a thunder
storm at Sultan Bank.

A possible reason why it spun in South
Africa but not in England has jusl occurred to
me. It was stated that the wings had a slight
reduction of incidence tram root to tip. Did the
overhauler who reconditioned it give the
wings the same incidence from 'fOot to tip? 11

I FORTHCOMING EVENTS I
MAY 2-13: European Club Class Champion
ships, leesce-Bled airtield, Yugoslavia.
MAY 15-25: Swiss Nationals, Schi'mis, Swit
zerland.
MAY 19-JUNE 3: German Open Class
Nationals, Aalen Heidenheim, West Ger
many.

I

MAY 25-JUNE 14: Trans-European Rally,
Angers, France.
MAY 28-JUNE 4: Dutch Nationals, Teriet,
fJIolland.

I JUNE 2-10: Standard Class Nationals,
i Nympsfield.

JUNE 9-24: German Standard Class Nation
als, Mengen, West Germany.
JUNE 19-28: USA Open Class Nationals,
Minden, Nevada, USA.
JUNE 25-JULy 7: European Motor Glider
Championships, Rayskala, Finland.
JUNE 2'7-JULY 8: European Championships,
Vinon, !France.
JUNE 29-JULY 7: Hahnweide International
Contest, Kirchheim-Teck, West Germany.
JUNE 3O-JULY 8: Competition Enterprise,
North Hill.
JULY 3-12: USA 15m Class Nationals,
Ephrata, Washington, USA.
JULY 14-22: 15 Metre Class Nationals,
Dunstable.
JULY 17·28: USA Standard Class Nationals,
Hutchinson, Kansas, USA.
JULY 28-AUGUST 5: Booker Regionals,
Booker.
JULY 28-AUGUST 5: Northern Regionals,
Sutton Bank.
JULY 31-AUGUST 10: Inter-Services Reg
ionals.
AUGUST 11-19: Open Class Nationals,
Lasham.
AUGUST 11-19: Lasham Regionals.
AUGUST 18-26: Enslone Regionals,
Enstone.
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ATR
720

Ground
Station

£828

Many sizes/capacities

Replace those electrics

12V 6Ah £17.80

ATR 720A
£616.40

ATR 720C
£899.30

10 channel memory

Gell Cell chargers

Mini panel voltmeters

NEW SEASON!
POWER SUPPLY
Gell Cells - YUASA

YOUR MAIL ORDER GLIDING SHOP

for our Brochure and Price List

Plus our own Refurbished Ground Stations (to order)
PYE PILOT £132.25 PYE WESTMINSTER £169.86

Plus: Magnetic base aerials £26.45 Boom microphones £33.93
and lots of other goodies!

AND WHY NOT A VARIO UPDATE?
VARIOMETERS - from £195.50 up to a figure you dare not tell your wife

t::AM!3R1~G"i: lime. ~ViOnl(@ittellW
Westerboer, Winter

or INSTRUMENTS? - for example
ASls from £85.68 - new

Altimeters from £69.00 - used
Altimeters - £172.50 - new Ultra low friction

Compasses from £39.91 - new
or, Barographs, Oxygen (diluter demand (A14) and constant flow)

Easy Load Water Systems, Instrument Tubing, T-pieces, Plugs, Sockets
Switches, Wing Covers.

RD Aviation Ltd

In fact - ALMOST Everythlngl

All prices listed here mc ude AT

Brochures, advice and price lists from:

John Delafield Dickie Feakes ~
CotSWOld House 23 Orchard Way
Mill Street Offord D'Arcy Buyhith_

ISLlP Huntingdon
Oxford OX5 2SY Cambridgeshire PE18 9RE
Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357 Tel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931

£24.15 (single outlet)

£31.05 (dual outlet)

£6.90 (8mm round)

£13.80 (10mm square)

NEW SEASON - Solve your radio problems with

~ViOniC@itt(l1 ~W Quality and Reliability

ATR 720B
£739.45

4 channel memory

(Continued from p7S.)

1400hrs, the sky looked superb but seemed
to promise more than it prodl.lOOd, so h was
not until the second leg, dolp/1ining along the
Nordkette above Innsbruck, that f started to
achieve a satisfactory speed. I wasn't even
startled any more to see the hang gliders
doing the same way above me. From there
the view of the Mieminger range was mouth
watering and I transitioned quickly to take
one thermal off the face before crossing to a
massive cumulus above the Tschirgant in the
centre of the valley. Suddenly everything was
going up an hour too late and if I were to take
the longer valley route back via Imst and
Lermoos I was already at potential final glide
height with the TP still ahead. With a slow
time so far, I could see only "he one means of
redeeming the situation, if only partially, and
"hat was to cheat on the alternative, namely
by finding a gap in the Lechtaler Alpen and
sneak through, rather than clirnbing over the
top to take the direct route. back.

Gliding towards the liP I saw a vertical fault
on the rock wall 10 the right of the Grosser
SChlenkersphze and beyond, for a split sec
ond', the gap in the mountain at Fussen way
to the north. In front of it a 450 slope facing
the west jutted out and despite being covered
In snow, a fulsome cloud sat above it. I tur
ned the railway station and raced back
towards the mountain, sinking inexorably
below the crack. I decided if the slope did not
work I would have to chandelle up to the left,
turn 2750 and take the long way back down
the valley. The last V2krl1l to the slope I was
flying at 12Qkt in sink, and the fault had dis
appeared above me. At the last moment I pul
led back the stick, and hurtling up the snow
field was taken gently and then, whh ever·
increasing power, lifted mightily up the slope;
and as the crack appeared ahead, I was still
flying at 90kl with lhe vario off the clock. Milli
seconds later I could see through the fault
and the decision was made. 'I slid silently Into
the shadow at 70kt, the vertical walls only feet
beyond the wingtips and the snow below the
keel pockmarked with lallen rocks. I looked up
apprehensively but almost immediately was
out into a narrow steep-sided valley, winding
away genlly to tne north. What followed was to
be an experience of a lifetime.

I started my glide 10ft above the snow and
as this gradually gave way to scree, then
bare rock and eventually grass, I followed it
down as closely as I could for maximum
speed - 9Okt, 100kt - probably at no time
higher than 30ft above the valley bollom for
30km, until rounding the final bend the
ground fell away steeply to the gliding club at
Reutte below and Fussen 12km beyond. This
time the glide path was right and it wasn't
until I crossed the wood at the edge of the
field that it came into view seconds before I
crossed the line. Elation and a sense of won
der rendered my speed of 94~m/h and 9th
place for the day irrelevant.

In the evening a superb feast in the hangar
was followed by speeches, prizegiving and
dancing which lasted till the small hours. To
sum up, an unforgettable week, superlative
flying, spectacular scenery and a delightful
crOWd. My thanks go to the organisers, the
Fussen and Markt Overdorf Gliding Clubs, for
their hospitality along with my entry form for
this year. 11
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Safety Collar for Ball and Socket Joints
JOCHEN EWALD of Aachen" West Germany, sends details of a small device which should help to
prevent accidents through faulty aileron connect/on of the "I'hotell/er joints" (ball and socket Joints).

The socket end of the safety link which is open. Open with, the tubes connected. Closed

SliD closed but seen from Ihe other side.

The additional protection collar was
produced' by Viktor Uerlings and
approved by the German CAA (Luft
fahrtbundesamt) back in 1979. As any
handyman could make these protection
collars easily at home the specificat,ion
has been included for guidance. The raw
material and details on costs can be
obtained from V, Uedings, 5160 Duren,
Frankenstrasse 73, West Germany.

Description: The collar is made out of
(red) i6mm Hart-PVC "Trovidur" mat
erial which is unaffected by Hghtning
strikes and can withstand temperature
difference of -44°C to +50°C. The

Open and seen from another position.

manufacturer guarantees undamaged
collars for two years after which period
they should be replaced.

To obtain the required collar friction a
hole of ]0.5 or llmm is drilled into the
circular mater,ial. A wedge of about
4-5mm is then cuI out so as to form the
protectien collar.

Fits accurately

The edges of the lengthwise cut need
to be filed with a thin key file in such a
way that the ball end of the "l'hotellier
joint" fits accurately and can just be pul
led tlIuough the slot.

Closed and locked.

The collar slides onto the socket end
of the "l'hotellier joinI" so tFlat the gap
lies along the ball housing ill! the socket.

A small rod is glued to the top of the
collar in which a 1.5mm hole is drilled.
A short piece of safety wire is attached
to this with the other end tied behind the
socket end of the joint.

The "I'hotellier joint" is then con
nected and secured in the usual way.
Now the protection collar is turned
through 180° - in this position the ball
end of the joint cannot separate from its
housing even if the securing of the origi
nal "l'hotellier joint" fails. a

TO SPAIN AGAIN . .. and no rain on the plane FRANCIS HUMBLET

For the British, 1982 was the year of Fuen
lemilanos in Spain when some 20 pilots and
crews made the great six week BGA safari
there in June and JUly. T\1e results were a
few 500km and heights in excess of 5000
metres, with Johr:l Williamson topping 8000
metres. Bul unfortunately there were logistic
problems between various groups operating
from the site. 0" some days the 0011' means
of launching, more than 40 gliders was by the
Qerlinghausen SChool win'ch and one can
imagine the' irritation that caused. Other prob
lems were caused by the precarious financial
sftuation ,on the site.

left with no airfield

Eventually a deal was struck between the
Oerlinghausen School and the owner of the
airfield. Oerlinghausen would have sole use
ofthe site in 1983. The Spanish group, led by
Manuel I:..eon, was left with gliders and tugs
but no airfield from which to operate. This led
k:l the latter's frantic search for another site.

The first possibility was ana'ir;field, with all

April/May 1984

the facilities, in the Valla del Tietar, 100km
west of Madrid. Preparations were well
advanced (remember the advert in S&G last
Jlanuary7) IOfore the farmer who owned the
field changed his mind, after considering t/:le
sight of bikini Clad foreigners camping on his
land! So the search went on ...

By March an agreement was reached to
use a private airstrip with two grass runways
at Campolara, 35km west of Fuentemilanos.
A solid building was erected to house toilets
and showers. Water tanks are refilled daily
and the story goes that a British pilot used
the whole daily supply foro one shower! T/:le
nearest telephOne Is in the local bar in the
nexl village. However, lhe main thing is that
there was flying between June and Sep
tember 1983. By Spanishl standards the
weather was bad but pilots from Switzerland,
Holland' and lhe UK were' launched without
delays by the Robin tug.

A'(:;commodation is, available in nearby vil
lages and ranges from a room in a shared
house to one in a local hotell. Camping on site

is also possible. Meals taken in the local bar
never exceed £3.00.

This season it is hoped there will be some
Improvement based onllas! year's framework.
From the launching point of view, a Minerva
may also be available in addition to the
Robin. A two-drum winch, powered by a V8
OldsmobHe, is now on site. Launches will
cost around £8 to £9 for aerotow and £4 for
the winch.

The glider fleet consists of an LS-3 at
25p/min. a Std Cirrus, K-8. SF-27, Blanik,
15"28 andl possibly an IS-29, all at around
15p1min,

Flying 1'10rmally starts between 1300 and
HOOhrs and lasts until 2100. The site is
330011 and the clOudbase ~if any!) is between
9000 and 12 000lt. On a gOOd day it is poss"
ible to average 100kmlh. Diamond heights, in
wave, are possible in a southerly wind.

Fonnalltles. Spanish C\Jstoms: dOCuments
to prove ownership of the glider. Licence to fly
your own glider: national licence is sufficient.

(Continued on p97.)
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COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
The principal prizewinners at our annual
dinner-dance were O. Sands, lA. Stephenson,
P. Meads, N. Hackett, M. Guard, Jl. langrish,
J. Wesley, G. Gothard, C. Woodhouse, N.
James, P. Spencer, J. Cooper, l. Franks, S.
Cooper, I. Pettman, J. Ellis, J. Walker, F.
Pozerskis, J. Horwood and D. Abbey. There
was a good turnout for all the parties
arranged for the festive season, including the
children's Christmas party and the buffet
dance on New Year's Eve.

Malcolm Guard and Pete Beardmore had a
superb, end to the season with 6250ft off the
winch into wave in a club two-seater on
December 31 to claim the club record for
height gain off the winch.

We now have four club single-seaters and
four Bocians. Our K-8 has been completely
refurbished. The BGA soaring course in late
April is already over-subscribed.

M.G.R

CRANFIELD (Cranfleld Airfield)
The Dark Ages are over. Having existed over
the last two years on either nothing or a
generator, depending on what was available

V.F.F.

N.B.

CONNEL (Connel Airfield)
Robert Rothnie has made a remarkable
recovery atter his serious accident last year
and flew again ill January. We are looking
forward to his enthusiastic leadership this
season. We are indebted to Johrl McGilvray
whose success on the instructors' course
relieved the situation during Robert's
absence.

Last year was reasonably successful finan
cially thanks largely to the tourists. The club
revolves around' tourism in the summer and
Derek Young 'hasarl infectious enthusiasm'
for ensuring holidaymakers enjoy their new
view o,f our spectacular -scenery.

At -the Christmas dinner a small presentation
was made to John and Derek for all their
work during RObert's absence.

Following pressure 'rom the airfield land
lords, our 1984 priority is to replace our
shanty town of old sheds and caravans with a
hangar and we are hoping ror a grant.

Congratulations to Frank Wallon and Ken
Alloway on gaining their Gold heights and
commiserations to John Anderson for forget
ting to switch on his barograph.

midweek; below 3000lt you can expect to
meet a first solo jet pilot on circuit.

The flying programme is rapidly being
firmed up with course dates fixed.

CAMBRIDGE
(Cambridge and DuxfQ~)

Congratulations to Marshal Papworth for
gaining Silver height and duration in wave
'flights from Suttan Bank. We have had our
own share of less dramatic wave at Duxford,
enabling several to take advantage of
,reduced winter soaring charges.

Improvements to our clubhouse continue
- our thanks 10 Richard Maskell and helpers
for installing a shower. Our new K-13 is being
collected from Germany in February.

P.E.S.M.

P.R

J.RB.

GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH

the problems and responsibilities of holding
an instructor's rating.

Our congratulations to Barry Rolfe who
seemed a bit miffed at being the only person
not yet to receive an accolade in the club
news (see last issue, p29).

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
A profitable 1983 season has enabled us to
have the clubhouse roof replaced. A
membership drive is now in progress to main
tain the impetus for the coming season.

Work is under way on a second automatic
winch, similar to the first which has been in '
service for nearly a year and is extremely
successful. The club had the use of the BGA
Twin Astir during December and January.
Despite being nicknamed the Concrete Swan
it was in constant demand during the mild
spell.

A competition committee is planning the
Standard Class Nationals, to be held at
Nympsfield from June 2-10. Helpers are
needed - the more the better!

Congratulations to David Hatch on going
solo and to Paul Little on completing a 500km
in Australia. However, from his description of
conditions there it must have been fairly sim
ple!

BURN (Burn Airfield)
Congratulations to Dave Goodison on
becoming the first Burn trained member to go
solo.

The novelty of runways has allowed trials
of various forms of launching with only auto
tow untried. However we have settled back to
winch launches with a tractor for cable laying.
A runway sweeper has also been obtained to
remove the farmer's spoils.

With our close proximity to RAF Church
Fenton we have an agreement on airspace
restrictions to prevent near misses. Basically
we can only go over Selby above 300011

J.L.

RJ.

BOOKER (Wycombe Air Park)
Following the coming of the instructors' arm
chair, a co-ordinated programme of renewals
will hopefully lead to a greater awareness of

BATH & WILTS (Keevll Airfield)
Twenty people took nine gliders to the Long
Mynd in October where we flew in wave. At
our dinner in November our chairman, Mer
vyn Pocock, presented the Club Ladder tro
phy to Stuart North and the Gordon Mealing
trophy to Michael Taylor-Beasley for his hard
work on maintaining the club fleet.

Ron Beavan and Martyn Gingell have
bought a share in the Yellow 463 which has
been with us since 1965. Gill Armstrong has
completed her Bronze C.

Winter flying was in wave or on the ridges,
punctuated by much hard work on the ground
- the clubhouse is being gutted and rede
corated.

We plan to hold three ab-initio courses
lasting five weekends each, in addition to a
week in July, as well as at least two Bronze C
weekend courses. Instead of a task week we
are spreading our competition over four
weekends in July with task flying from May 26
to June 3 - visitors welcome.

Copy and photographs for the June-July Issue of S&G should be sent to the
Editor, 2811 Queen, Edith's Wa,y, Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223 247725, to arrive
not later than April 6 and for the August-September Issue to, arrive not later
than June 5.
February 8, 1984

AVON SOARING CENTRE
(Bldford Airfield)
Dave Shadrach has joined us as our resident
instructor and Alan Wade has come to take
over as tug pilot and manager. Our gliders
and tugs are being fettled for the season.

Our Janus C went to Portmoak and
Aboyne during October with a lot of flying
achieved by our members and others. Mike
Young (aged 17) and Phil Jones (aged 18)
both completed their Gold Cs - is this a UK
record?

We welcome visitors wishing to sample the
delights of carbon fibre wings and don't forget
there is still time to enter our mini-Comp in
May.

..
Three wise (?) men of the Essex & Suffolk Gc. From I to " John Whiddelt, Les Marshall and Mike Bailey.
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at the time, we are now connected to the air
port mains supply. During the winter memo
bers have been building trailers and
decorating the clubroom.

We are planning a repeat of last year's
evening courses, air experience flights and a
club week in June.

Vis~ors are welcome by air (planned arrival
or otherwise!). Last year two visitors during
the week landed on the grass by the side of
the main runway. 11 you have to land, do a
circuit in the appropriate direction, on the
north side of the airfield and land on the
grass area In front of the main hangars. Tele
phone, coffee and chat can be found in the
control tower.

D.P.S.

DARTMOOR (BRENTOR)
We were formed on August 8, 1983, and
have 26 members, mainly from south-west
Devon. Ouring the last lew months we have
concentrated on preparing a site at Brentor
near Tavistoc~ which was last used for flying.
several years ago. It is said to be an excellent
wave s~e, placed on the western edge 01
Dartmoor.

We have bought two gliders from RAF St
Athanand hope to have them ready for flying
this spring. Launching will be by winch as
powered aircraft aren't allowed on the site.

New members are most welcome and
should oontact Peter James at The Royal
Standard, Mary Tavy, Tavistock, Devon, Tel
Mary Tavy 289.

C.H.

DEESlDE (Aboyne Airfield)
On Boxing Day, Tony Eade flew 52min; John
Forrest did even better with 53. Jack Harrison
completed his 3870th solo without incident,
akhough CFI, Chalky White, thought his final
tumwas 10ft too low. Veteran Alan Middleton
just failed to beat his personal best of 43 385
on the Space Invaders.

Christmas Day itself saw many pilots and
families at the Tanners, an excellent lunch
being provided by Mattie, ably assisted in the
washirig up by the Mrs Coombs, Haynes and
White. The afternoon waS mast enjoyable,
w~h one of the children discove:ring that bal
loons would stick to the ceiling by static
alone. (Anyone else heard of this?) Earlier in
the month, we had our club Christmas party
at the Balnacoil, and it was a great success.

The :New Year started with snow and yet
another Bissett. Congratulations to John and'
Carol. This family addition precipitated
Carors decision to resign as Chairperson.
Many thanks.

K.A.H.
(It is nearly April 1 when this issue reaches

you! This is one contributor's protest at what
he describes "the trivial nature of club notes"
which he thinks are "full of useless, boring
achievements of no interest whatsoever to
members of other clubs". ED)

DERBYSHIRE & LANCS (Camphill)
Wave returned in autumn with climbs of
arOll1d YOoott agl. In November we had a
Mam Tor day (a ridge four miles downwind in
easterly winds) when three of the last four
gliders scraped back at dusk.

Ken Slake, BGA senior inspector and a
partner in sailplane & Engineering Services

April/May 1984

Ltd, is our new CFI. Several instructors on
early retirement are organising midweek
flying on non-course weeks, so if you want to
visit us please telephone our steward on
0298 871 270. Parties from Dishforth,
Lasham and A1tair are visiting us this season.

We had some enjoyable winter parties and
dinners with a successful annual dinner
dance.

J.C.S.

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
There were good reports on our flying and
finances at the AGM with a vote of thanks to
Chris Slade for all his help over the years on
the committee and as overseer of the flying
accounts, with assistance in recent years
from Jill Groves. We also thanked Terry Jen
vey who retired as CFI. His deputy, Jvlian
Hine, has taken over.

Trophies 'were awarded as follows: Norman
Whyte shield .(best progress), Eddie Srom
well; Francis '8ustard trophy (gain 01 height),
Steve Frank; Kelsey plate (best cross
country) and "Wily Old Bird" (for enterpr,ise)
David Minson and the. Brian Masters tropt-oy
(winning task week) and Club ladder cup,
David Reilly.

Steve Robson, Martyn Fisher, Fred Clarke
and Alan Peel have gone solo and Tim Gard
ner (DG-1 00) gained Diamond height at Port
maak during our OCtober eXpedition, topping
20 OOOft with other members up to 15 OOOft.
Visits have also been made to Talgarth and
the Long Mynd.

There is concem at the decline in member
ship, particularly for training, and Gordon
Peters, as publicity officer, is co-ordinating
attempts to attract new members. Norman
Whyte, founder member and president for
many years, has wr~ten an interesting club
history.

With Enterprise at North Hill, six training
courses, a cross-country week and two task
weeks (June 4-9 and August 6-11) we antici
pate a busy season.

I.D.K.

DORSET (Old Sarum)
We've had a busy per,iod of repairing and
refurbishing. Our Auster tug has been over
haUled and part of the wing recovered,
thanks to the efforts of our treasurer and tug
master, Barry Thomas, and helpers. An old
trailer has been given a new roof and glass
fibre skin, thanks to Colin Maller a retired
master carpenter, and his team, and Gerard
Dale has given the Skylark 4 trailer some
good brakes.

We can no longer afford to run two tugs so
our much loved Gypsy engined Auster is for
sale. Anyone interested, contact Barry
Thomas, 0202 576467.

Our new control van has been in service
for some time thanks to the efforts of Jim Un
negar and helpers. We are short of new
pupils and doing all we can to stimulate more
Interest. We are planning a longest day,
dawn to dusk launching marathon on June 24
when we hope to give air experience flights.
A percentage of the profit will go to charity.

Congratulations to John Green, Tony Pat
temore, "Lofty" Bigwood and -Frank Peters on
going solo. Senior citizen Frank, a Mosquito
pilot, always had an ambition to glide and
went solo after the minimum of launches.

Our Swallow syndicate has moved to a K-6
and happily the Swallow, which has been
within the club since the early 1960s, stays
with a new syndicate.

Our buffet dance organised by Phil More
land in January was a great success.

C.AW.

ENSTONE EAGLES (Enstone Airfield)
The winter has brought a few surprises with
thermals in early December and wave just
before Christmas. Dave Berol oontacted wave
from a 1200ft autotow. Although the lift was
weak, never taking him above 900ft, he man
aged a Bronze leg and repeated the perfor
mance on the hangar flight at dusk.

A number of members went on ridge
soaring expeditions to the Long Mynd in the
autumn and Sulton Bank at Christmas
gaining many hours of enjoyable flying at
both sites.

The C of A season is here and a small
team, working under Tony Cox, is refur
bishing the fleet. Tony is to get a slice of
advanced training this summer as he and
Peter Wells have gained places in the BGA
Squad Training Scheme, Congratulations to
them both and to Geoff Dixon on getting to
17 OOOft in wave at Dishforth for Gold height.

G.& F.D.

ESSEX (North Weald)
We have had two very worthwhile
expeditions. The one to Aboyne gave Gold
and Diamond claims and two durations to
complete Silver Cs, while the trip to the Mid·
land GC produced some interesting flying.

We are hoping to gain planning permission
to build a hangar this spring, replacing the
one we lost in the 1982 fire.

Lionel Callow will again be taking bookings
for our flying evenings, Tel 0279 59989.

M.R.T.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Whatfield)
Our president, Eric Richards, has gone to
Waikerie, South Australia to fly an Aussie
summer. In return we welcome Lawrence
Paratz from down under who is instructing
with us whilst at Essex University for a year.

We have had some good soaring flights of
nearly an hour's duration this winter. Local
planning approval has reinstated Sunday
morning flying. Previously we had to wait till
noon before the first launch.

R.C.A.

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
We have lost a number of flying days due to
wind and snow, but strong wave over Christ
mas gave Clive Armstrong (Cobra) Diamond
height and Sue Walmsley (Astir) Gold height.

Disaster struck the caravans in the gales of
January 13, when many were blown over and
wreckage scattered over several fields 
only a minority escaped without damage. Col
lecting what was left of members' effects as
the snow blew past horizontally, we had the
consolation of seeing the glider trailers
undamaged and patiently awaiting the spring.

J.P.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)
Contrary to rumour that Shobdon is closing,
we are still there to weloome visitors so, if
you want your Diamond height, and a try at
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For full details write to:

Sel.. Depertment, IRVIN Gr.et Britain Umlted, LETCHWORTH,
Herts. SG6 1EU

Tel Letchworth (046 26) 6262 Telex: 82198

EB75
LOW·PROFILE PARACHUTE

Also available
The IRVIN EB62

and EB73

~
IRVIN

• All-up weight 6.9kg

• IRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canopy

• Contoured. 3-pin
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
Width 360mm
Depth between

65mm x 80mm

• 3-point quickly
adjustable harness

• Full packing and servicing Instructions

• Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders and Helicopters

Telephone or write for written credit
details to Danyl Plumridge or Paul

Potgieter, who are both pilots

Commercial Credit Services Lld
Capital House.
1 Houndwell Place
Southampton
S011HU

Telephone: 0703 333822
Telex: 4n333 UNKSTN G

* UP TO 10 YEAR TERMS AVAILABLE
- ADVANCES EXCEEDING £5,000

* COMPETITIVE TERMS ON NEW AND
USED AIRCRAFT

COMMEI\.CIAL CI\EDIT
FINANCE

for
Gliders and Motorgliders

Whether your
aircraft is built in
wood, metal, or

glass you can be
sure of expert
repairs from:

SAILPLANE!GLIDER!AIRCRAFT

INSURANCE

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE

160·161 BROMSGROVE STREET

BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

•
SOUTHOOWN AERO

SERVICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON,HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Telephone: 021·692·1245
Telex: 335142
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the UK record:, Shobdon is very definitely the
place. In October lony Maitland left 41<1 lift at
31 OOOft. December saw Tony again at
28000ft and rounding ofllhe year Mike Cos
tin €limbed from around 200011 to 33 100ft, all
within ten miles 01 the airfield. Your turn
Tony!! .

In OCtober We welcomed Dunstable who
had a good thermar, ridge and wave week led
by the Intrepid "pushing on" John Jeffries and
we hope to see them back in 'March.

Last summer produced a Silver C for John
Bastin and Gold distances lor Ivor Corkell
and Paul Whitt.

Our AGM saw some new faces and our
thanks to Tony Maitland ·as 1983 chairman
aM Charles Boutcher for his five years as
seoretary. We welcome our new chairman,
John Lord and Tony Greatrex as secretary
with 'Robin James and John France as new
committee members. The committee l:Ias
recommended a new low entranoe fee at £25
in the first year and everyone is co-opted into
a vigorous recruitment drive.

P.W.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
Goaded by Platypus, we submit a long
overdue repOrt. Since our last one, we have
two new Bronze Cs, Brian Anderson and
Dave Spong. Gordon Armstrong flew his Sil
ver distance and Alan Clarke Got his Silver
height and distance in one flight. John Mc Far
lane and Mike Rodda took the Bocian to a
new club two-seater record height of 13 800ft
and climbing.

Mike Flahel1\y and Geny Robron have
become assistant illstructors and Angela
Ve~cll and Trevor Armstrong have attained
Full Cat status. Gerry Robson has become a
senior inspector and;, having re-built the K-8
is now trying to make the two ends of a
Skylark meet about its widely-distributed
middle. Our congratulations go to them all.

There has been a general increase in
cross-country miles flown last season; Trevor
Armstrong and Angela Ve~ch boosted the

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO

TR7603 Air Se. TR7·804 Veh~le Sel
Each set fitted with all four gliding
channels 130.4. 130.125, 1'30.1 and
129.9.
'Vo/met' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

.. Full power transmitter wrth excellent
speech quality.

.. Highly sensitive and selective receiver
wor1<s both distant and close range.

.. Extremely rugged and reliable.

.. Full back-up service and spares
available.

.. CM and NATS approved.

All radios supplied abso lutely complete
with easy fit COMectors and all fittings.
~etailed information. prices and full

Technical Specifications fREE from

George Storey Ter. 09327 84422
H.T_ Communications

P.O.Box 4
SUNBURY ON Tt!AMES

Middlesex, lW16 7TA
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total when they took part in Competition
Enterprise.

After 4Y2yrs Jim Tait retired as CFI at the
end 01 December. We thank him for all the
hard work he has put in, espeoially during the
instructor-lean early years, and we wish his
successor well.

R.E.T.

KENT (Challock)
Our annual dinner-dance in late October was
well allended and numerous trophies were
presented 10 both pundits and up and coming
pilots. Our thanks to the organiser, Gina
Kemp. and to Jean and her staff for
organising various parties during December.

An expedition to Aboyne was rewarded
with Gold heights for Ray Smith and Lenny
Par.ris and Diamond height for John Hoye.

Rem Burgess, Oave Edleston and Hugo
Shapland have gone solo; Bill Duck and
Steve Noadhave Bronze Cs and Jim Perry
has completed his Silver C.

Recent additions to our private owners'
fleet include a K-6E and another ASW-20.

J.B.

KENT MOTOR GL'lDING &
SOARING CENTRE (Manston)
Our first Christmas dinner-dance was an
enormous success and a satisfactory way to
,oomplete our Club's first year of operation in
which 1'4 members went solo and one
attained his Bronze C.

Additions to the club include the new
BrasOV motor glider and an old banger for
retrieving the cable - much warmer than the
tractor!

Our inshuctors are 10 be congratulated on
the high standard of their evening lectures
and thanked for the enormous amount of
preparatory work.

E.S.

LAKES (Walney Airfield,)
The year almost ended with a splash when
Peter Redshaw landed his Kestrel on the
beach after /railing to ret'urn from a final glide
from Black Coombe. L'uck was with him as
the tide was out and we were able to land the
tug on the beach and aerotow him off.

January 1 started the year in great style
with all the club single-seaters at 1000tt on
the slagbank. The next weekend saw them all
at 15 OOOlt in wave; the two-seaters joined in
and even the Falke made 12 OOOft still going
up, ,engine off, honesE

E.K.

LONDON (Dunstab!e)
We are holding a task week from June 16-24.
The looney fringe seems to have taken over
here with 'first a rocket-powered glider COQ
test, and now rubber-powered aircraft are all
the rage. With luck the season's first ther
mals should restore some sanity.

We expect to take delivery of the first K-23
in April, which will be, available as a demons
trator for any club interested in upgrading
,their single-seater fleet, and two ASW-20Bs
are expected soon. Ran Page has restored a
written off K.-1'3, so we now have a two-seater
capable of being spun by the heaviest pupil
pilot!

We are happy that ~ 983 was highly suc
cessful with courses very well attended. A

number of soaring courses of the lead and
follow kind were given by J.J. and there will
be more this year, so book now.

D.S.

MENDIP (Weston·Super-Mare)
Congratulations to Chris Crabb on completing
his Silver C with a distance flight to Nymps
field and to Bob Sheffield on joining our
instructors. Ivor Cainey, Peter Jones, Paul
Croote, lan Parsons and Terry Hooper have
gone solo, Ivor, Peter and Paul soon gaining
both Bronze legs.

Strong westerly winds during the New Year
weekend were a good start to 1984 with
durations for "Mac" McCollom and Dave
Bagshaw, while our chairman, Paul Marsh, set
a club record for the highest cable breal< at
33OOft!

You are all welcome to vis~ us by road or
air, but no powered aircraft please.

H.P.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
We have had some enjoyable winter soaring
with several good ridge days and plenty of
wave giving heights of up to 11 500ft. Our
more stalwart members who keep coming
despite the wintry weather are benefiting lrom
flying fees reduced for the winter season.

Our conversion to LPG is now complete on
both main and retrieve winches and we are
highly pleased with the results.

Plans for our Golden Jubilee (1934-84) are
going on apace with. in particular, an extra
special task week at the end of August when
we will be hoping to welcome plenty of visi
tors.

D.M.K.

NENE VALLEY (RAF Upwood)
Last year started badly with the K-7 from
Stuttgart being confiscated by the Customs in
January - and the rest of 1he year followed
suit.

However Neil ScanIon and John Young
gained their Bronze Cs but early summer
flying was spoilt by the disruption of the move
from Winwick to RAF Upwood and clUb K-2
being written-off on one of the last flights at
the old site. This meant the T-21 was working
overtime at Upwood until Mr P. J. Rushen
kindly loaned us his (ex Italian) K-2s. The
best summer flying was in the syndicate K-7
which has been replaced by a K-6.

Bill Scull gave an excellent talk at the
AGM. The year finished on a high note with
us getting the K-7 back from Customs.

Our thanks to CFI, Joe Seitz, D. Jordan, G.
O'Donnell and C. Hooke for their patience
and guidance and congratulations to Gordon
Reece on going solo.

DH

NORTH DEVON (Eaglescott)
Many thanks for the tremendous response to
the request in the December issue (p271) for
volunteers to fly children during the summer.
Most of the offers have come from
experienced pilots and instructors with many
hours and we hope they will all have an
enjoyable week.

On November 5 members enjoyed an end
of season barbecue and shoot (using various
black-powder weapons) in thanks for their
help in our first year.
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for air experience flights, thus helping to
boost our funds.

There was some wave over our site in
early January. Neil Toogood, in a club K-8,
reached cloudbase at 270011 from a winch
launch for the longest flight this year.

Our Tuesday night maintenance club are
working hard preparing the fleet for the
annual Cs of A.

PW.

M.C.

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
The weather was reasonable in December
and January with one exceptional January
day when single and two-seaters had record
winch launches of 200011, thanks to kiting.

Our annual dinner-dance was well atten
ded with Bill Scull, BGA director of
operations, as the guest of honour. He pre
sented the following trophies: President's cup
(for contributing most to the club), Colin
Hitchman, CFI; the Landlord's cup (for most
progress), Andrea Arnold and the "Numb
Bum" cup to Roger Davies for his 7hr flight
during the Inter-Club League weekend. Bou
quets went to And rea, for her work as social
secretary, and to Maureen White for her
Saturday cooking.

Congratulations to Andrew Day on going
solo, to the new PaUl, Humphrey and Roger
syndicate who eventually extricated their

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDIN.G
(Crowland Airfield)
We seem to 'have escaped the worst of the
weather and have flown every weekend, with
only one or two exceptions since Christmas,
much to the delight of our treasurer. Our
Inter-Club competitiol1 lectures have been
very well attended, an<! the enthusiasm evi·
dent at the Bronze C lectures augurs well for
the season. Hopefully by spring our second
Bocian will have completed several instruc
tional cross-country flights.

Our annual dinner-dance was well atten
ded, CongratLilations 10 Erie Arthur (Club
Champion), John Marshall (runner-up) and
Sue Curtis (Toyota Trophy - meritorious
crewing).

The Toyota trophy originated when Martin
Clarke flew a Comp a few years back, having
borrowed a Toyota for retrieving. Flys task.
Gets round. Lands only to find Cathy (crew)
has locked food, beer etc, and the keys in
boot. Dutiful crew nips off for assistance.
Comes back with hacksaw. Opens boot with
same. Wrong Toyota.

ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP Tel 060872-208

We start our second season with our own
land, a newly completed hangar and work
shop, three two-seaters, six single-seaters
and the Grob 109 in which the CFI will be
running full-lime PPL SLMG conversion
courses. A syndicate has bought a Rallye 180
tug and the club want to buy a Super Cub
135-180; anything considered. Can you help?

RA

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING CLUB
ENJOY MOTOR-GLIDING FROM ENSTONE

in our fleet of GROB 109's
Improve your gliding prowess and safety by a session of field landing
practice and cross-country navigation training. Additionally our
MGPPL training syllabus caters for students at all levels of experi
ence, from the complete beginner to the proficient soaring pilot with a
Silver Badge. And having gained your licence, our aircraft are readily
available for your private use.

PERSONAL TUITION BY CM-APPROVED INSTRUCTORS GOROON CAMP and fED AYLlNG
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK OPERATION - BOOK YOUR FLYING BY THE HOUR
PAY ONLY FOR FLYING - THERE IS NO MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION

*FOR SAILPLANE AND MOTOR-GLIDER MAINTENANCE
CONTACT OUR ASSOCIATED COMPANY GORDONAIR HO

R.T.

OXFORD (Weston on the Green)
Despite the poor weather we had an
enthusiastic turn-out during the winter. Three
went solo - our congratulations to Yvonne
Parker, Des Huish and John Hanlon. We
operated between Christmas and the New
Year and partly because of daily announce
ments on Radio Oxford many people came

OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
By the time this appears we will be ready to
start our summer programme of courses and
air experience flying. This makes a big step
forward for us, as we will be operating se'Jen
days a week for the first time. The air experi
ence flying will bring in schools, scouts, youth
groups and even the Women's Institute
(hoping to dispel the "Jam and Jerusalem"
myth!).

A Motor Falke syndicate has imported a
very tidy aircraft from Germany. Keith Taylor
resoloed aller a 25yr break, having first flown
at Norfolk GC and during Christmas week we
welcomed a current member of that club,
John Piper, who gained his Silver height on
his first wave flight.

NORTH WALES (Pen-y-Parc, Nr Holywell)
Last year was very satisfactory with 2080
launches, a record nearly double our previ
ous best. We also had a large number of first
solos, thanks to the continuity and personnel
attention to training by Ken Payne, CFI, and
his assistant, Ray Bell. The most recent to go
solo are lan Samples, Paul Roberts and Dick
Moore, Dick at 65 being our most senior and
a founder member who gave much help in
the early days.

During the winter Tony Knight has again
entertained us with his excellent slide shows.

During December Ken Payne, accompanied
by Grenville Davies, launched into wave and
climbed to 6700tt asl for a club height record.

As a result of widening the A55 we are
soon to move to a new field approx a quarter
of a mile away parallel to our present field.

B.S.

The most
advanced
technology
offers YOU

THE BEST
FIBREGLASS
POLISH FOR

GLIDERS

THE BEST
GLIDER SEALING

TAPE
Now in summer

and winter
versions

THE BEST
ROTARY

VENTILATOR
Prevent dampness,
humidity, and heal
build-up in your

trailer.

THE BEST
MECHANICAL
VARIOMETER

We have just been
appointed agents
for these super
lative hand-made

variometers.

BOB SZULC
110 KENDAL DRIVE
SLOUGH
BERKS SL2 5JA

Tel: (0753) 31796

~@~@ dfl@.~~~~~t:-lJ.
WHEN ONLY

THE BEST
WILL DO

Also - THE BEST
High quality silicon tUbing
Locking ties for silicon tUbing
Electric and pneumatic switches

- Unsurpassable accuracy
- Unequalled T.E. compensation
- Extremely fast, but smooth indication
- All weather reliability, world-wide
- Maximum durability
- Easy installation, only pitot and static

needed - no flasks or tubes

Contact:

PESCHGES - THE BEST

ELECTRICAL
VARIOMETER

AND
NAV COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

TED LYS
54 TOR BRYAN
INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN

Tel: (027735) 2418

FLETTNER -

LESSONAL -

SAGE-

LASSO -
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LS-4 from Germany and to Paul Gooch, Keith
Miller, Andrea Arnold and Dave Cornish on
fonning a Pirat syndicate.

RW.

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
(Farnborough)
First solos have been flown by Andy
Beveridge, Phil Brown, Andy Chadwick, Mal
oolm Gresty, Colin Guichard, Anne Ley, Alan
Samuel and Jan Simpson; SIeve Ball, Andy
Beveridge., Phil Brown, Malcolm Gresty and
Alan Samuel have converted 10 the K-8 and'
Steve Ball, Keith Bannister, Malcolm Gresty,
Liz Ha r:t netl, Sheila Horrocks, Geoff "Robbie"
Robinson, Jill Todd and Ttish Williams to the
Aslir.

Chris Fox was3rd and Jon Knowles 9th in
the Inter-Services Regiona'ls' Sport Class
wtth Pele Irlarmer 9th in the Open, all rep
resenting CISAV,IA (Civil Service Aviation
Associat ion9.

We send best wishes to Claire, Jan and
John Simpson who are enjoying Fayence,
John having moved to the Soulh of France
wtth his job. I understand there Is a watting
list for their spare room!

Our 25th anniversary dinner-dance is on
April 6 at the Lismoyne, Hotel, Fleet to which
ex-members are welcome. Details from Jon
or Daphne 'Knowles, tel 0252 512952.

C.J.F.

SCOTIlSH GLIDING UNION
(Portmoak),
Tile end of 1983 saw the arrival of the good
wave that had eluded us in October and there
were several excellent flights. T1~e year
finished: well with Bill Stark managing his Sil
ver distance on New Year's Eve.

The Christmas dance was a great success
with one member, Simon Macintosh, coming
from Canada to attend.

This year started well on January 6 with a
295km triangle, Kintyre, Locheanhead, and
Cave Wylie flew an excellent decl'ared and
photographed 285km triangle. The same day
John Galloway climbed to 22 OOOlt in his new
Kestrel, but a broken mainspring in the baro
graph left only a vertical line to prove it.

Our course instructor for this year is ex
Lightning pilot Andy Penswick and the full
time twg pilot is David Lees.

A.G.I.D.

SHALBOURNE SOARING CENTRE
(Nr Hungerford)
A skittles evening was such a success we are
having another in March,. The c1ubhQuse is
coming along nicely and now partitioned off
into a workshop and clubroom. Now that it is
heated we ate·using it ,for a series of lecture
evenings every other Salurday followed by a
social.

Congratulations to Dave Gidney on
beooming an instructor, to Geoff Kent on
going solo and to Nigel Kent and Phil Inness
on oonverting to the K-8.

J.S.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
!an Ashdown and Andy B,uber have been
chosen for BGA squad training. Dalle Con
naway and Bill Helt have ov.erhauled the
transport fleet with club gliders being given
Cs of A by other members after a shock pto-
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fessionat C of A on one of our K-13s.
We have acquired an immaculate K-18

from the Wasserkuppe after much help from
our Gennan contact, Helmut Spanier. Our
faithful K-6cR is now to be sold.

"Tiny" Don Irving has resigned as CFI due
to overseas work and Les Merritt has taken
over. We are suffering from a shortage of
ab-initios and hope recruitment for new
members soon picks up.

RW.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
The year ended on a high note, particularly
for A. Yorkas who broke the site record with a
climb in excess of 30 OOOlt on December 31
while Ihe rest of us didn't get much above
1200011.

In January another big Jantar appeared on
the field as well as a lot of water. Our entry
under the annual statistics, (last issue, p22) is
wrong: we have a brace of two-seaters and
two single-seaters, maybe three by now.

We have a wave week from April 23 and
task weeks from May 21 and August 6. Tel
Raglan 690536. We hope to be operational
every good day this season.

P.F.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
We· celebrated our coming of age with a 21 st
birthday party on Oecember 19 for 66 mem
bers and lriends with Basil Meads, a founder
member, -as guest of honour. Our three
remaining founder members, Doc Bradwell,
Boris Clare and Barry Gilman, were presen
ted with engraved tankards. to mark the occa
sion.

Our new winch is on. site and being substan
tially the same as our existing Diesel pow
ered 'device, we don't anticipate too many
teething troubles.

Late December brought weak wave which
gave some interesting scratching which
stretched to a first Bronze leg for Des Jack
son on December 30.

B.G.

STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)
Congratulations to Dick Skerry, Dave Horton
and 16 year-oldi Unda Wetton on going solo.
We are now aerotowing as well as winch
launching. On Sunday, December 4 we had
our very first wave flights when Stuart Bailey
renewed a Bronze leg from a 2000ft tow.

Our holiday courses start in April. The old
control tower has been converted into a club
house and members and visitors can now
eat, sleep, drink and be merry.

Our annual dinner-dance was on Decem
ber 9, our fifth anniversary, when John Wil
Iiamson gave a lighthearted address which
was much appreciated.

D.8.

TRENT VAllEY ~Kirton U"dsay)
The clubhouse was finished in December and
opened in fine style with a cheese and Wine
party. The generator failed and was rapidly
replaced with one 01 a I'arger capacity.

The high winds of January damaged some
·of the syndicate aircraft but the T-21 escapee
with minor damage after being blown upside
down in its trailer.

Our double-decker winch is being repaired
and modified and we are hoping to replace

our ageing single-decker. We also plan to
replace the T-21 with a glass single-seater.

We are sad John Swannack has retired as
CFI. His tireless efforts have made us cross
country orientated and highly competitive in
the Inter-Club League and Regionals with a
good safety record. His work for the club was
often at the expense of his own flying and we
hope he will have more time to enjoy his Kes
Irel. We welcome Bob Baines as the new
eFI.

RH.

ULS·TER (Bellarena)
Easter being unusually late, we're hoping for
our now customary holiday soaring week to
be the best yet. We'll fly from April 21-29 inc
and though invitalions have gone out to those
clubs and pilots in GB who've come before,
cross-Channel first-timers will be particularly
warmly welcomed. Our Easter week usually
gives some early cross-countries in a mix of
ridge, wave and thermal lift; there will be
informal task setting and some even less
formal barbecues and hangar parties. Phone
me on 0232 790666 if you'd like to come,
with or without your own wings.

We logged 1691 launches in 1983, despite
a mediocre second half. This was about 300
up on 1982 and a third over the budget 1200.
Membership grew by 10% and about 2600
cross-country kilometres were flown.

Our only casualty in repeated hurricane
force winds in January was an empty Skylark
3 trailer which took off aJter pulling its picket,
a ballhitch atop a 4ft ISJ, clean out of the
ground, smtting an ASW-20 trailer as it went,
without damage to the aircraft inside. There
wasn't much other flying in January.

Acquisition of East Belfast workshop space
has revived enthusiasm for good works on
the maintenance front and the Capstan
should be flying again after a complete re
covering.

Please note our site 'phone number has
changed and is now Bellarena (05047) 50301.

RRR

WELLAND (Mlddleton)
At our AGM John Hytch retired from the
committee and was thanked for his services
over the past three years. His place was
taken by Martin McEvaddy.

There is an excellent turnout of members
to assist with the refurbishing of tractors and
winches and the preparation for Cs of A.

We are pleased to note a healthy increase
in membership and the purchase of a Swal
low for the club fleet.

RH.S.

WEST WA'LES (Templeton)
There has been little flying in December and
January but the bright spot is the delivery
soon of our K-7/13, bought with the aid of a
Welsh Sports Council grant. This will bring us
up to two "all weather" two-seaters (K-7,
K-7/13) with the T-21 B for the summer.

Ray Stuart joins the K-8 syndicate and the
Baker/Douglas/James syndicate SHK should
soon take to the air and boost our cross·
country kilometres.

Our thanks to Brian Baker for his usual
sterling service over the winter in restoring
our winch and retrieve vehicle to showroom
condition. S.D.P.
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/ "==0= BLACK MOUNTAINS
Glidervvork GLIDING CLUB

C of A OVERHAULS We now operate 7 days a week

and REPAIRS Summer visitors welcome

For information on mountain
By L. GLOVER senior inspector flying courses

{.\=---1--= Contact:

J.BALLY
Black Mountains Gliding Club

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby Troed-Yr-Harn, Talgarth, Powys
Tel. Market Harborough 880375 Tel 0874 711254 or 04974583

'- Lullerworth 57544 /

London Sailplanes Ltd
TRING ROAD, DUNSTABLE

BEDFORDSHIRE

Telephone Dunstable 62068

UK. Agents for Avionic Dittel 720 Channel Radio
and Tost

(Sole U. K. Agents for A. Schleicher)

Professional repairs to wood, glass-fibre

and steel tube machines. Comprehensive

stocks of most materials for repairs and

re-builds. Wide range of instruments in

stock. Barograph and A.S.I. Calibration.

Open Monday to Saturday 9.00 am to 1 pm

and 2.00 pm to 5.30 pm
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WOlDS (Pocklington Airfield)
The K-8 we acquired in el'ichange for the club
K-6 has been flown more in the last few
months than was managed In the K-6 in a
year.

The club and site are getting sorted out for
the season. Once again we have our Easter
expedition to Portmoak and a task week at
Whitsun when everyone is invited.

New members are always welcome; Mrs
Horden Higgs, mother of club member Peter,
recently enjoyed her first flight in a glider on
her 80th birthday, so age is no limit.

T.H.

YORKSHIRE (Su"on Bank)
Having sold the Pilatus and written 011 the
Pirat the club feel It is somewhat depleted
though we are replacing them with two
glass-fibre machines. First solos will be in the
K-21 with conversions to the Astir.

like many clubs, we were not left
unscathed after the January winds and salu
tary lessons were learned about picketing
trailers and caravans.

The winter has been variable with some
wave. We have been working hard on the
clubhouse with the bar extended and
renovated.

John Smith and Co are again directing the
Northern Aegionals which already has quite a
healthy entry list.

H.H.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
The winter was made bearable by the odd day
of wave and thermal. The hangar has been a
hive of industry and we have a new and
much improved bar looking out onto the air
field. It will be opened officially at our AGM
and Valentine's party. Our thanks to those
who contributed their time and knowhow.

S. & J.

ClEVELANDS (RAF Dishforth)
Our Christmas/New Year soaring week was
an outstanding success with more than 50
aircraft on site. The Diamond total was 12
with 18 Gold claims and a couple of Silver
legs. We were particularly pleased to see the
Air Cadets with three of their new gliders.

At the RAFGSA AGM, our members collec
ted an almost embarrassingly large number
of trophies. It all goes to show there is life
north of Bicester!

P.W.

CRANWEll (RAFGSA)
The high point of winter was our annual pil
grimage to Dishforth airtield where the wave
really worked and gave us 14 height claims.
Chris Terry and Pete Fincham achieved Gold
and Diamond climbs, while Mick Wood, AI
Thomson, Simon Hutchinson and John
Rogers all achieved Diamond heights. Rick
Millington, George Foster, Phil Becker and
Ray Walker all got to Gold height. Norman

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Quir1<e gained Silver and Gold heights on Ihe
same flight and Helen Ouir1<e flew her firsl
solo aerotow. Our sincere thanks to Ihe
Clevelands and Hambletons clubs for pro
viding us with such excellent weather and
facilties.

We now eagerly awa~ the return of our
Chipmunk so we can resume aerotowing. In
the meantime Phil Becker is wor1<ing hard to
keep our winches serviceable. We congratu
late lain Barrow on successfully completing
the instructors' course at Syerston.

J.L.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
We welcome Chris Jobling from Cranwell,
Ke~h Tegg from Fulmar and a new K-8 to join
our fleet. Apart from this, the bar has been
£long well.

S.L.

FULMAR (RAF Klnloss)
We must record our appreciation to Mick Orr
for his time as CFI. AI Clarke has taken over
and we look forward to continued progress.

W.G.

HERON (Yeovilton)
There were many difficulties last season due
to extensive modifications to the runway light
ing and damage 10 club aircraft by wor1<men
renovating the hangar.

We welcome a new CFI, John Eatwell, and
his deputy, Mike Gale. John's son Russell
gained a Bronze leg on this third solo,
remaining unnerved when joined by a gaggle
en route from Lasham.

We welcome back John Beattie whose son
Andrew went solo during the task week. Stu
Wright is an assistant Cat; Dave Mackay,
Wendy Wright, Pete Wray-Cook and Val Car
ter have both Bronze legs; John Hopkins has
Silver height and duration while Nickie Snook
joined the Milan syndicate and flew 14QOkm
in her Vega.

We gave air experience flights during
Yeovillon's "Families' Day" which brought us
several new members. We hope to make this
an annual event. Our task week 'is al Easter
at Merryfield airfield.

Blanik Zulu and the syndicate owned Sky
tark 4 has been sold wilh the club Pirat going
on the mar1<et this spring. A bus is being mod
ified as a mobile canteerVbriefing room and
we hope to buy a new towcar.

We have been joined by an enthusiastic
contingent from the Royal Naval Reserve's
HMS Ryingfox based at Brlslol and hope for
new members from the Marine's new camp at
Norton Fitzwarren near Taunton.

V.C.

HUMBER (RAF Scampton)
Since Christmas we have had a lot of strong
crosswinds and then snow which stops us
flying and working on the equipment as we
aren'l allowed to drive on the airfield In case
we pack the snow down and it can't be
cleared.

Our AGM was a great success with the
Scout's trophy going to Dave MacPherson for
best progress; the CFl's trophy for the fastest
tOOkm triangle to Dave Cockburn (who inci
dentally gave the trophy); the Workers pot
was again awarded jointly to Dick Gibbs and
Tony Smith and a new trophy presented by
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Dave MacPherson, known as the Vicar's pot
to be awarded for the first Bronze C of the
year, went 10 Birgit Pleiner.

Trina Jennings and Clive Brealey have
successfUlly completed instructors' courses
and at long last we have been allocated the
ASW-19.

I apologise to Andy Ratclille for forgetting
to mention his 300km Gold C distance and
Diamond goal achieved during the Inter
services Regionals.

K.M.G.

PEGASUS (RAF GLitersloh)
Our congratulations go to Mick Boydon on
coming 4th at Buckeburg in the German For
ces Comps - the highest placed visitor.

Due to the efforts of AI Stacey, we are
having regular early starts w~h the added
incentive of free launches before 0930hrs.

Alan, Mark and David have gone solo
along, with Dick and lan who have converted
to the K-8. Our MT is being given a face lift
thanks 10 hard work by Ran Breezer and Pip
Barley.

At our AGM trophies were awarded to Tony
Povey, Mick Boydon, Ran Breezer, lan
Galagher and Richard Hill.

V.E.G.A.

PHOENIX (RAF Bruggen)
Our AGM In a renovated clubhouse was a fair
success w~h over 50 members. The main
trophies were awarded to Ken Fyfe, Bic
Smith, Garry Wollon, Andy Miller and John
Marriott with the Hog of the Year going to lan
Smith and our CFI, Tony Clar1<e, gaining the
fastest 100km triangle award.

Although the annual statistics were on par
w~h 1982, the year was moderately success
ful overall with the annual expedition to Bis
perode rounding 011 the season nicely. Over
250hrs were flown and four durations
achieved.

We regret saying goodbye to Martin John
son, and Ken Pick whose instructional talents
will be missed.

A.F.M.D.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on-Solent)
Obituary - Stuart Savage
Stuart savage, aged 34, died on November
13 shortly after his Cessna light aircraft
crashed into a railway viaduct crossing the
A2.7 near Fareham, Hants. It appears that he

PETER BOWER
for RADIOS, SEALED BATTERIES, AERIALS etc.
YUASA batteries - 5YEAR LIFE EXPECTANCY
12 VOLT/3AH Lighl Duty £16.1M1 + £2.50 p. & p.
12 VOLT,uH Normal Duty £22.1M1 + £3.00 p. & p.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC CMAIlGER Iorsealedbatteries
- our popular CV12 £29.11S + £2.00 p. & p.

Few only~REFURBISHEO. CERTFIED RADIOS fitted
130.1 and 130.4MHzw~h 12mlh guarantee. Complele
CAMBRIDGE AM10112v (Dash mountl'1g) from £65
WESTMINSTER Wl5112v (Dash mounting) fram £160
MOBILE & GLIDER AfRIALJ fram £18

(SAE detaiis and your specillc requirements)

5 WHITIINGHAME GARDENS
GLASGOW G12 OAA

Telephone 041·357·2157 anytime

was attempting a forced landing following
engine failure.

He learnt to glide at Lasham some ten
years ago and held a Gold C with a Diamond
height. Latterly he was a gliding instructor al
Lee-on-Solent, and more recently took 10
power. He lived for flying and it didn'l seem
possible to vis~ a gliding site, however far
flung, without Stuart turning up. He will be
remembered for his cheerful disposition and
unfailing helpfulness, and his loss is all the
greater for that. Our sympathies are extended
to his widow Denise and their two sons.

Julian West

TWO RIVERS (Laarbruch)
The autumn Bisperode expedition was a suc
cess with over 240hrs flown in nine days in
ridge, wave and thermal conditions.

Our K-13 is back after its major/C of A 
we will now be able to use the Twin Aslirfor
advanced cross-country training.. The new
bar is in full swing and Barry Elliott, DCFI and
entertainments member, is making plans.

AI Thomson has been to Diamond height,
Greg Macintosh and Mick Johnson have
completed instructors' courses and those
who went solo recently include Tony
Andrews, Shaun Butt, Andy Johnson, Shaun
Ellis, Stan Stanley, John Garroch and Bob
Tunnard.

Good luck to AI Thompson who has taken
over as CFI and we thank Mick Mahon for his
two very hard years in the job.

Simon Hutchinson again walked away with
all the trophies at our AGM when we were
told our new DG-300 is arriving in early 1985.

We say goodbye to Dennis and Karen
Standley who are going to Fulmar and Mick
Mahon who has left for Bicester and welcome
Barry Elliott from Four Counties, Stu Law
rence from Fenland, Dave and Sue Declan
cey from Upavon and a horde of new ab
initios.

P.J.S.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
During the winter we've had some unusual
soaring weather, several months producing
days which gave flights of over an hour ·from
a winch launch.

One windy Sunday brought a measure of
novelty to our flat site when we tried bungy
launching. Several single-seaters gained
some height but only the lightest pilots per
suaded the K-13 to leave the ground.

Since the acquisition of the LS-4 the hours
have been lowered on the Astir and Cirrus
resulting in conversions by Colin Baker, Mike
Bruce, Ken Moules, Alan Burch and Pete
Brennan (Astir) and Bob Mills, Charlie Tebbs,
Steve Welsh, Pete Howarth and Edwina
Bonser (Cirrus).

There were several Bronze legs during the
winter and Dawn Bradley has her Bronze C
after going solo on her 16th birthday earlier in
1983.

The Christmas party organised by Paul Lut
ley was a great success.

PAS.

Don't waste time by sending editorial con
tributions to the BGA office. Please write
to 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB14NH.
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Don't miss the next

The first Aerojumble in '83 was a terrific
success, so by popullar request we are
repeatin~:Hton April 7t111984. It's a gigantic
outdoor jumble sale of everything to do
with aviation. Aircraft, gliders, micros,
models, parts, relics, radios, prints, paint
ings, clothing, films, books, photos, flying
clubs, schools. There's, nothing else like it.
It's for everyone interested i'n aircraft and
flying. Book 8 marquee staU for only £20.
SATURDAY APRIL 7th 1984.10am
Admission to Museum includesAerojumble

Enquiries ring (0935) 840565
~".-,.

FleetAirArm R.N.A.S. Yeovilton.
just off the A303 near Ilchester

MUSEUM AND CONCORDE Somerset. Tel: (0935) 840565.

SOARING HOLIDAY PARTIES
WELCOME

Tel. (0789)772606 office
(0789) 778391 airfield

"gliding types" always
warmly welcomed here

"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER"
24 Modern Bedrooms, Licensed Restaurant

and Club Bar, Motel
Terms ... Bed & Breakfast
Singles from £13.00 inc. VAT
Doubles from £23.00 inc. VAT
Multiply by 6 for full 7 nights

ALTON HOUSE
HOTEL
STARRED RAC AND

ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

ALTON, HAMPSHIRE (STD code 0420) 82369

GOOD TRAILER PARKING

Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham

2 MILES SOUTH OF
BIDFORD-upon-AVON
Nr~ ALCESTER,
WARWICKSHIRE
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!J8t!ILc.A. JANUS C

20 M:ETRES OF HIGH PERFORMANCE 2-SEATER

YOU TOO CAN FLY THE BEST AT THE AVON SOARING CENTRE
Fly our 'Mini-Camp.' -19th to 28th May, 1984
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Overseas
News
Please send news and exchange copies
of Journals to the Ovel'$eu Editor: A. E.
Slater, 7 Highworth Avenue,Cambrldge,
CB4 280, England.

World Records Claimed. Hans-Werner
Grosse, W. 'Germany is claiming the 500km
wo~d single-seater triangle record which he
new on December 20 from Alice Springs,
Australia. He ck>cked up 159.65kmlh in a modi
lied ASW-22. He also attempted the 750km
triangular record but did not quite reach the
2km'h necessary to break the record.

The country experienced one of the wellest
periods lor some lime which, curtailed his
flying somewhat.

Erwin Muller and ,Karl Senne are claiming
the world goal and return record with a dis
tance of 1040km. The flight in a Janus C took
place from Bond Springs, Australia on
December 26.

Austraglide and Australian Natronals.
The combined Nationals and Austraglide at
Benalla during January prov~ very success
ful despite the weather being below par for this
time of year. There we're 17 entries in the
Open Class, 35 in the 15rn and 30 in the Stan
dard Class. The Austraglide (international)
was scored on handicap. The Open and Stan
dard achieved nine and the 15m Class ten
contest days.

Leading Results Open Class Nationals. 1.
lngo Renner, ea74pts; 2. Kees Musters, Hol
land, 8223; 3. Peter Griftith, 7734. All were
flying Nimbus 3s.

lSrn Class: 1. John Rowe, 9396pts; 2. Brad
Edwards, 9276 and 3, Paul Mander, 919tpts.
They new AS'N-20 and ASW-20as.

Standard 'Class: Andy Pybus, LS-4A,
8909pls; 2. Slig aye, Denmark, LS-4, 8772
and 3. TerliY CUbley, Std Jantar 2, 8656pls.

Leading Results Austraglide. Open Class.
Ingo Flenne'r, 8711 pts; 2. Charles Day, Kestrel
17,8193; 3. Kees Musters, Holland, 8067.

15m Class. Maurice Bradney, Pegasus,
9065; 2. Terry Cubley, '9030; 3. Slig aye,
Denmark, B701. Standard Class. The same
results as for the 15m Class are listed in
Australian Gliding.

(Continued from p87.)

Ucence to fly a Spanish glider, sok>; a Spa
nish licence must be obtail'led against a copy
of your national licence as well as two photo
graphs and a copy of ,the lasl two pages of
your logbook with the CFls signature. You
can apply for the licence when booking with
Aviacion tigera at a charge of 500 pesetas.

Aying regulations are minimum but sell
discipline is most important. Wearing 8 hat
and carrying water are necessary at all times.
Wyou are still keen, then follow the National
VI towa'rds Madri<l and the airfield Is sign
posted at KM 103. !For further details contact
Aviacion Ligera SA, clo Pedro Muguruza
8-41, Madrid 1'6, Spain,. Tel (1) 250 4505 and
(1) 250 4429.
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Ad~l1lsements, with remIttance, should be
sent to Chelron Presa Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili,
High Wycombe, Bucks. rei 0494 442423. Rate
30p a word. Minimum £6.00. Box numbers £2.40
ex,tra. Replies to boll num~... should be sent
to the same address, the closing date for
claaslfled advertisements for the
June-,Juiy Issue Is May 7, a.m.

FOR SALE
LIBEJ.:LE 201 B. Good condition, low hours, available wnh
weatherprool Irailer and some inslrumenls. £5300. Contact
John Bailey, Canterbury 68948 (evenings).

OL1/' 28. C of A, Oart type canopy, enclosed traier and
barograph. audio vario £200Q0no. 01-7779186 (evenings).

'MITV' stainless weak links. 900 or 1100 lb. Aerotow ropes.
Winch chule•. Astley. lid. Gosford SI, Coventry. CVl 5DJ
(0203) 20711.

BADGES, Cuff Links, Tie Pins and Presentation Gifts for
Clubs. I. Markovits (Badge Maker), lld, 1/3 Cobbold Mews.
London W12. Tel Ot-743-1 131'.
L5-3 Super performance flapped 15m never damaged,
immaculate condition. C of A 1984. full 'instruments £10 400,
Aedman. H~chin 730231.

K-6CR. 1/4 share based Cranwell. basic instrumenls. T/S.
audio vario. barograph, radio, oxygen, parachute. open trailer,
£925. Tel 0476 73163.

OPEN CIRRUS 17.7m complete w~h metal traler. radio.
oxygen and full panel. £80000110. Tel !lob Nicholls 052277
(Spalford) 328.

PIK-2OE 1979 complete wnh barograph. parachute, glass
fibre traPer. Iow hours. New C 01 A £]4800 Tel Eastwell
Healhfield 3454 Frapple Eastbourne 34716.

WINCH - 9.6 litre diesel bus winch complete w~h virtually
unused cable, any sensible offer considered. Phone Dave
Shadrach (0789) 772606.

GRUNIIU 28 and trailer, llown regularly. man 1949. C of A to
Aug 29, 1984. £6950no. 0204 54364 G Dean.

PIK 200 78,low hr•. laclory traier. expensively instrumented,
Sohli elc. £10 500. Offers. Must.ell. Wolverhamplon 21499.

OL1/' 2B excellent condition. £900 spent on extensive over
hall. Wings 'ecovered. Good instrument panel. Closed trailer,
£2000 ono. Tel 0234 870401.
1/'S-5& Consort. 13.5m. Standard panel ineludlng TE vark).
canopy cover, C or A. Lo..... ~ne aluminium trailer. 276 hours.
£3OOoono. Chelmsford 467547.
ASW-20 FL lor .aIe. Contact A. Kay. Gt Missenden 24g1 or
A. Hegner 01·445-2691.
15-28-2·B. One owner, low hrs. 2 seasons only. Full fronl panel
including 'horizon. One man gro~d handling gear. Nearest to
immaculate you wil ever see! Open tra~er chassis - needs
rigging. £58000no Ior quick sale. 0635-253297.
BETTER THAN K-8 perlormance at less than K-8 price!
SF·26. Cof A. 'basic instruments and trailer. £2750. Also
Btanik basic instrlnlents £2900. Contact Bicester 243030.
K-6CR and enclosed wooden Iraier. Basic Instruments,
barograph. parachute and' radio. All in good condition £3800.
Tei Nottingham 54591.

GLIOER RADIO for sale. Storcomm 130.1, and 130.4.
£1050no. Tel 023-02 4943 anytime.
FLOWTEK F'OR Soh. Compasses. winter barographs, mini
winter varios, electric varios and a..oos. No VAT - you
save. 581 Fishponds Road. Bristol. Tel Bristol 654600.

SAILPLANES K-I3, K-7, Llbella and K·8 Ior sale. Contact
Simon WesUey, 65 Brooklands Drive. Leighlon 'Buzzard.
Beds Tel 0525 379567.

ASTIR cs-n. Eao, 19n. Immaculate condition. New C of A.
Complete wnh radio. parachute, JSW Bolphin. Surton ADC.
rigging aids and Iraier, £85000110. TeI 061-456 9388 or
061-486 0769.

COCKPIT or WING COVERS
Waterproof Lightweight Nyk>n,
or more durable Hypalon, a'lso

Dust Covers, Windsocks,
Micr61ight repairs.

CAMBRAI COVERINGS, Old fire Stn,
HADLEIGH, Suffolk 0473 827087

~
GLIDER

SjlCKPINS
. fQrlapels, lies, etc.

Also
GLIDER

PENDANTS
In 9ct gold at '£24.00 each

In Silver at £10 each
Supplied in a presentation box. The above
price Includes post, packagng and insurance.
Please allow a maximum QI 28 days for

deUvery.

Cheques payable to:
CRADLEY JEWELLERS

b7 High St, Cradley Heath. We" Midlands B64 5HA

Tel (03841 &35808

STD CIRRUS 40% share avaitable al Booksr. Superb condi
lion. High proportion of weekend Ilying avalable. £3200.
Must be sold. Doug Edward•. Slough 43894.
T21 - 1947 vintage hangarad but no C 01 A. offers around
£750. Phone Dave Shadrach (0789) 772606.
SKYLARK 2, full panel. ineluding NH and audio. radio.
parachute. new Dart canopy, covered trailer. excellent con·
dition. lovingly maintained. £2400011Q. Oave Gitens. P'boro
(0733) 74011 (evenings) (0733) 67474 exl 3791 (office).
IS-28 DUAL syndicate shares. F\ill instrumentation. traier.
based Inkpen GC. Thruxton. open all week year round.
Aerotow. minimum launch delays. £1100 per share. John
Greenstreet. 7 High Streel. Downton, Salisbury. Wilts SP5
3PG. Tel (0725) 22025.
PYE BOOT mounted car radio, 129.9, 130.1. 130.4. with
mag. base aerial. £80. Phone Park SI 74127.
YOUR CHANCE to purchase Ihe lamous Lasham to Port
maak Skylark 3B. Superbly maintained, finished red and
whie. New C of A. Trailer and full panel. oxygen. Reason lor
sale syndicate disbanded £3400. Tel Albrighton 3188.
VEGA·15M. Prang free. Complele wnh instrumenls, Irailer
and new C of A. £9500. Phone Tim Harrington on Princes
Risborough 5440 (evenf1gs).
L-SPATZ-SS. Lightweight K-8 type sailplane. 29:1. Enclosed
metal trailer. Based in Bucks. £2000. Tel 029668 (Wing)
8059.
REBUILT. REFURBISHED, sa~planes and motor gliders.
Contact US Ior current details. Chiltem Saiplanes Ltd 0494
445854.

BOOK SALE
The Story Of Gliding, Ann Welch. 2nd edition
1980, reduced to £3.50 from £9.75, p&p free.
Unfortunately this means \hat the lille will
become out of print when our stocks are

sold, so order now.
RON JOHNS, The 'Bookseller

42 Drake Circus, Ptymoutl1, Devon PL11 1BR.

ASTIR-csn. Ay all day Saturday or Sunday and 'one
weekday every week wnh one-th~d share in this superb
ASlir. Low hrs. fully instrumented including CQok audio var,io.
chute. rigging aids. traier. Based Lasham. Must sell this
month £28000110. Ring Terry Les~ille on Long Sullon 253.
K-6CR IMMACULATE condition. filled alt. ASI. T&S. com
pass, 2 varios. radio. oxygen. 'barograph. parachute.
Covered wooden trailer, rigging aids, new C 01 A belore sale
- £3950. Tel Buchan. Arbroath 0241 72821. 73566.
SKYLARK 3 Irailer. Also suiable Tandem two-seater or .im~
lar. £400 for quick sale. Tel: 01-534 4841 office or 01-722
2357 evenings.
SHARES IN SHK based Sullon Bank. 'Full instrumenls.
parachute. radio, barograph, taichute. oxygen. closed
trailer. 'h at £1500.2 _1/. al £1 too. ooSo"tifur' ship at 38:1.
ooSootiful" sne wnh ridge and wave. Tel 0484 656547.
ASTIR 77. Complete outfit "'eludlng instruments. Ditlel radio.
gro~dset. paraChute, barograph. trailer. One private owner
since new. Iow hrs. no prangs £7000. Phone 0793 35993.
FALKE SF-2SB, 360 navcom electric start. well maintained
£70000no. Also MS 1500 Stamo engine and spares. otters.
051-531 6102.
OLY 463. Basic panel ptus T&S. radio. parachute. ,open
trailer. C of A 10 March '85. £3000. Tel: 0980 611329.
L SPATZ-SS, vgc, trailer, radio. parachute. Reluctant sale
due ·to syndicate breakup. Can be seen Cranwell. Offers
Invited. Tel 0205 722654.
GOLDWING MICROLIGHT G-MBPM, excellent condition.
only approx 35hrs £2950. Closed tra,er also availat>e. Tel
041-6412728
BLANIK. 12 months C of A, extensive renovation Jan '83.
dual panels. in very good order. Aerotow history £295Oono
VAT extra. Contact Soutcher (0584) 810483 (evenings).
See/fly at Shobdon Airfield by arrangement.
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PERSONAL

COURSES

TOTALLY GLIDING ORIENTATED COUPlE, w"h no
ch~dren, seek permanent or recurring seasonal

pos"ion.
He, aged 30, full Cat 500+ hours gliding, two
Diamonds, 5504+ hours powered mostly tugging, no
accidents. Professional senior Inspector w"h proven

repair record in ail materials.
She, aged 32, competent organiser, office work, typist,

and holiday course cater.,g.
All replies answered, in strictest confidence by return.

Box No 582,

15m GLASS gilder Astir or similar type, full rig required,
must ba in good condition. Phone 0229 23457 evenings,

WANTED STD Cirrus hull w"hIw"houl instruments. Cash
wa"ing. Tel (0602) 878280 evenings,

TM61 radio, or similar panel mounted glider radio. Also
boom microphone and electric varlo. Tom Smith 021-474
3487 (evenings),

IMMEDIATELY K-7 w"h basic instruments. Must be first
class cover"g and airframe. Closed trailer preferable, Reply
Box No 583 S&G.
PYE BANTAMS wanted. Contact Peter D. Craven, 36 York
shire Street, Morecambe, Lancs LA3 10E. Tel (0524)
410773 day, (0524) 770925 evenings.

COSIM VARIOMETERS - two wanted complale and in
working order tor anlique restoration project. Bill Teague Box
48402, Bentall PO, Vancouver, Canada V7X 1A2,

MINI NIMBUS or similar flapped 15m w~h or w~ut trailer,
Tel evenings 01-540 7675; 01-699 1889; 043-8716596.

CD-PILOT tor powered glider based Hertlord, Sundays and
weekday afternoons. Serious interest in gliding essential,
PPUIMC advantageous. 01-458 2624.

DUMFRIES GLIDING CLUB
situated near the lovely Solway coast

offers 5 day holiday courses,
Detail from:

Frank Smith
20 Klngham DrIve, Dumfries

Tel 0387 64944

Name _

Address _

Everlasting alternative to the Pill.
No fuss. No wailing lists OnevtSlt. Low cost. In .
IlAMIISHAM WlDOI PlYMOUTH UVlRPOOl
aoucunR MAICHESTtR SOUTHAMPTOIl 10RWICH
lEEDS IEWCASTLE SWAllSEA
Write today. Booklel by return. Plain cover. Or phone:

LONDON 01-3882585
LEEDS 0532440685
MANCHESTER 061 8324260

THE OUSE GLIDING CLUB
RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK

Join our 5-day holiday courses flying over
the historic city of Yor\(

Details from Richard Thomson
122 Low Lane, Leeds LS18 SPX

Tel 0532 589274

PUBLICATIONS
RARE/OUT of print aviation book list, 55 pages, Includes
small glidar section £2.00' + SAE. Ray Roberts (Book
sellers), Whlston Hall, Staffs, ST19 SOH.

Sll\IATIONS WANTED
SECOND CREW member available for all compet"ions in
1984. Competent map reader, rigger, polisher etc. Very, very
reasonable terms, require only tood and transport, Phone
01-549 3009.
TUG PILOT 22 avalable for Simmer season. Enthusiastic,
hardwork.,g, 80hrs gliding and Silver C. PPURT and tail
wheel experience. Tal 0223 64 2396.

CANOPIES

PETERBOROUGH
SAILPLANES
73 HIGH STREET, MAXEY

MARKET DEEPING

REPAIRS TO ALL TYPES AND
MATERIALS, INSURANCE REPAIRS

C of A's, RESPRAYS

WANTED
CAPSTAN: IDEALLY low hrs w"h long C of A, but It in need
of 'attention' could ba aoceptable provided hislory and price
reflect condilion. 80x 584.

As wide as a Molor Falke As long as a K-13
As small as an OLY 2

BOB REECE, Rematlc
School House, Norton, Nr Worcester

Tel Worc.ster (0905) 821334

GRP MOULDED
TRAILERS
COMPLETE OR KIT FORM

CHEAPER THAN MANY ALUMINIUM
TYPES

0778-347506
Write or phone for full details

TIMBER TRAILERS STill
AVAILABLE

TRAILERS MANUFACTURED to your requirements. Tim
ber or Aluminium. Very competitive prioes. GLIDER
REPAIRS, C 01 A. Martyn Wells, Long-Complon (Warwick
shire) 217.
KESTREL 20 high performance, low hrs, Instruments, para
chute, Ash 360 radio, fibreglass trailer, £10 25Oono. Stage
payments negotiable. M, Pope, 01-741 2194,

SKYLARK 2B good condition, constructed 1958 C of A till
May 84, Dart style canopy, enclosed trailer. Instruments
include ASI, altimeter, PZL vario, T&S and airpath compass.
Parachute, Pye Bantam with three channels, 2 N"cads and
charger also included. A nearly complete outfit for the new
young syndicate all for £1350. Tel Alan on Tyneside
091-4106019 after 6prn or John Lynas on 0388 605221 day
time or 710061 evenings.

MICROLIGHT SUPER Cub 440, engine run in 3Ohrs, test
flown, £4750 on trailer. C. Jennlngs 0526 20392 evenngs,
0526 20208 daytime.

DART 15 complete w"h usual instruments plus electric aud
ible vario, air and ground radios, oxygen, parachute, baro
graph, metal trailer, wing and taM trolley for ground tow
ing and one-man rigg.,g aids, based Shobdon £36000no.
Colwall 40478 or 051-630 4360.

£BOOO will buy unbeatable safe cross-country glider. 40:1
17.7 open Cirrus, fully equipped for 64, Radio, barograph,
parachute, oxygen, new metal trailer. Ideal lor first glass
flight or SOOK attempt. Tel (0420) 63603.

RICO MOOEL VACS vario, audio compensator, cruise
option, 2 bottles and instruction manual. £250000. Tadley
3640 evenings.

K·7. CURRENT C of A, complete w"h flying .,slTuments for
both cockpits, Swiss tWo-par1 canopy. Trailer may be avail
able, Cambridge 244960.

PZL VARIO, complete £70, altimeter £SO, oxygen regulator
and mask - oilers. All good condition. Mike Evans (264)
Lasham 0256 83270, home 0256 81652.

NAME TAG wings. Machine embroidered patches 4 x 2Y2in
w"h BGA Wings above your name. For flying su", anorak,
hat etc. Set of 4 for £8.00. Jon Goddard, Creech View,
Anthill Close, Denmead, Hants 07014 56863.

SKYLARK 2B, basic instruments and acceierometer, Rear
hook modification, C of A. good wooden trailer. £1600 or
offars. Tel Morpeth 811009 or 513869.

MOSQUITO B No, 911 currentty al Lasham, immaculale,
new C of A, superbly instrumented Including flight direclor
and 720 channel VHF. W"h trailer £12000, would sell w"h
out trailer if required. Tellnnes 0481 26511 or Swoffer 0481
26131 during working hours.
SHK-l y, share available in Aboyne based machine, Very
good condition w~ oxygen, barograph, parachute and trailer
£l8000no. Contact S. Cervantes, Dundee 646391 or 66866.
K-6CR ., excellent condition, new C of A, basic instruments,
no trailer, £3100. Tel Lodsworth 215 or Slorringlon 5653.

SKYLARK 3F, Dart canopy, basic instruments; Class wmer
EnSlone Regionais !wioe in last five years. Excellent condi
tioo throughout, bargain £25000no, Contact Johnson, Wnney
3575 days, Richards, Chipping Norton 2620 anylime.

JANTAR 19m, complete and ready for the season, C of A
just done. Full panel, radio, good metal tra~er, two man rig
ging system. £89000no. Garnett 01-242 0422, 0306 884956
or Lasham.
SECOND-HAND closed timbar trailer' would su" most two
seater sailplanes 33' x 4' wide 4' I> high plus fin box and
roof CUlve £550, Tel 0778 347S06 days.

SKYLARK 3 trailer, also su~able two-seater or similar £400
for quick sale - Phone 01-534 4841 (office), or 01-722 2357
(evenings).

KESTREL 17 complete outfit, 400tvs, Rico Vario VAS,
unpranged, £7200, also Torva Spr"e. Wr~e G. D. Ackroyd, 56
Sqn, RAF Wanisham, Ipswich, Sullolk.

COBRA Y2 share. Full Comp trim. £2600, Shalbourne based.
Pye Cambridge dash mount Volmet 130.1, 130.4 £75. Tal
09803 240 1 evenings,

DART 17R, good conditioo, full panel, radio, fully fitted
aluminium trailer, absolute bargain £3600. Norwich 860375.

ASW-20FL Nationals winner, Wings completely resprayed
and reprofiled by factory lasl year. Excellent condition
£11 750 huil. D. Watt Maidenhead 25869, A. Key Gt Missen
den (02406) 2491. A. Hegner 01-435 0786 (office) 01-445
2691 (home).

SCHEIBE SAILPLANES & MOTOR GUDERS
Two-seater Molor Gliders:

SF-2SC-2000 Falke, SF-25E Superfalke
SF-28A Tandem Falke and glass-fibre SF-36

Two-seater Sailplane: SF-34 glass-fibre
NEW UU microlight!

CRYSTAL TRADING
13 Pound Crescent, Marlow, Bucks SL72BG

Tet: Marlow (06284) 5740 (evenings and weekends)

COOK VARIOMETER
Repairs

Service and recalibration check
J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS

Honeysuckle Cottage, Wensley, Matlock
Derbyshlra DE4 2LH

Tel 0629 732652

Plus spare engine, complete with instruments
and radio. Recent re-spray and two years

of C of A remaining.

All for £11,500
Contact BICESTER 243030

SUPER FALKE

OLY 2B with basic instruments, to include barograph and
parachute. Current C of. A, closed trailer, based at Ringmer.
£1900ono. Tel 0273'8'2120.

SILENE, COMPETITIVE !wo-seater, Full instruments includ
ing Rico, NH, mel radio and barograph. Two Strong para
chutes, metal trailer, Tel John Ley 0268 20511 day only.

SKYLARK 2B very good condition, Dart canopy, 2 varies,
T&S etc, chute, aluminium trailer, genu.,e 2 man rigging
aids, C of" to Apr. 1985, Tel offers to Pocklinglon (07592)
2544.

SWALLOW HULL, Dart Canopy, full C of A. Excellent condi
tion £800. Open trailer and instruments also available. Peter
Wells Long Complon 217.

SPECTRUM OR ZX81. Cross-country planning to FAI rules.
Distances, totals, tracks. Instant recall 01100+ TP's. Details
from Longstaff, Ardguish, Kngussie, Inverness-shire,

SKYLARK 3C, good condition, Dart canopy, full panel,
closed trailer, full year's C of A, £2000000. Tel 0608 61976.

DART, IMMACULATE, full panel, oxygen, trailer etc. Simple
2-person rig Y2 share, based RAF Hullavington GC.
Interested? Tel 8I'acl<ley 701063.
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COTSWOLD GLIDING CLU8

HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IN
HIE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLDS WITH
COURSES TAILORED, TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

Please ring Lyne or Pete Marsh on
06845-5703

Or write: 15 Goodwood Road,
Malvern Link, Worcs WR14 1NJ

O/K BAROGRAPHS UK Agent

£149
Please ask for
details

OLY 28 ,offers

K-6, large canopy with open trailer and
covers, offers around £3300.

Skylark 4 with closed wooden trailer
£3500.

Repairs and C of A inspections on
wooden, metal and glassfibre sailplanes.
Factory trained and approved repair
agent for Glaser-Dirks Sailplanes.

BOB McLEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr

DONCASTER DN4 7AL

Tel 0302·535861 or 10302-64931 (home)

All prices quoted include postage - Payment with order please
FILMS - 12 exposure 126 cassette (BlW) _ 10 for £11.75
CAMERAS - Nova Instamatic. Lightweight, takes 126 cassette £6.60
CluvlERA MOUN,TS - Suitable for Nova and Kodak instamatics (others 10 order) Single £12.65
PARACHUT£S - Para-cushion back from Strong 'Enterprises (the slowest rate of

descent available for gilder pilots) P.D.A.
OXYGEN' - 630 litre botlle: Regulators: 'Masks: Balloons etc.

POr1able system to l1ire.
BATIERI£S -1'2V 6.5Ahsealed lead acid........................... . .£17.50
CHARGERS - For glider and car battery use . .£25.99

Current price list - February' 984
MOBILE- SHOP - If you would like the shop to visit your Club this summer, please contact

Marjorie to arrange suitable dales.
HOBBIES, 144 Lythwood Road, Bayston HIli, Shropshire SY3 OLW. Tel 0743 723885

(sometimes answering machine)

EXCITING HOLIDAY IN THE
AMERICAN SIERRAS

Fly our new standard class PEGASUS
(41:1 UD) in ridge, wave and 18,000 It
plus thermals. Get all three diamonds in
one flight! Also visit nearby Reno, Lake
Tahoe, and San Francisco. Package
US$ 895.00 includes Sailplane rental,
insurance, parachute, oxygen, car and
trailer, crew radio, overland transporta
tion from San Francisco to Minden, and
assistance with lodging, licences, field
checkout, reservations, and badge pro
cessing. Soar the best site in the USA.
Your deposit of £50 reserves.
Sierra Cloudstreets Inc, 1101 Arrowhead

Gardnerville, Nevada 89410
or call (408) 446-0992

COMPETITION ENTERPRISE
Competitors and Crews

Hire a luxury Full Service 2 bedroom
Caravan with H&C shower, fridge and

colour TV.
Camp in sheltered comfortable surroundings

with modern facilities.
Bring your family, they will enjoy the Peace
and Beauty of Forest Glade whilst you enjoy

your gliding.
Swimming Pool, adventure play area,

Shop and takeaway food.
5 minutes from North Hill. Riding and Fish

ing nearby.
Telephone or write now for Special Terms

for Enterprise.
FOREST GLADE HOLIDAY PARK. C.E.

CULLOMPTON, EX15 2DT
Tel: 040484 381. Evenings also

HOLIDAYS
CANAL BOAT lor hire, Ideal holiday. Sleeps 6-8. weekly
renlals, very luxurious. M. Pope 01-741 2194.

for details apply to:

Ken Sparkes
,(Enstone Eagl•• Gliding ClUb)

Tadmarton House Farm
Tadmalton, Banbury

OxfordShire
Tel: Bpnbury (0295) 721242

COMPETrrlONS

ENSTONE
REGIONALS

August
181~21'h

INTERNATIONAL GUDING SrrES
SOAR MINDEN, MINDEN, NEVADA, tJSA. Cross-Country,
Wave. Rentals: l5-3, Open Cirrus, 00-400, PIJ(-20, Nimbus
2. PO Box t7~, Minden, Nevada 89423 USA.

ACCO~MODATJON NEAR GLIDING SrrES
PROVENCE: PRIVATE family owned 30fl mobile homes,
superbly eqUipped. ideal holiday s~e just 3m well·known glid
ing cenlre. Faycnce near sea/lakes. TeI 0622-842214.
ABOYNE B&B from £8 in lhe village. Attractive granrte lodge
wMh CH, 6 beds. friendly service, honest food. Campbell
0339 2921/2.

PARACHUTING WEEKiENDS
Stay atone of Worcestershire's finest
Three Star ,hotels and make your first
descent at Halfpenny Green Parachute
Centre with approved British Parachute
Association Instructors.
Two-day course. Friday l'Iight to Sunday
afternoon, includes full ground training,
full first jump and certificate and two
nights' dinner, bed and breakfast. All
rooms with bath, colour TV etc.

£95 fUlly Inc:luslve
CQntact Andrew Grubb, Gainsborough
House Hotel, Kidderminster, (0562)
754041 or Tony Oakes HGPC on (038
488) 293.

Holiday course members and visi
tors welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £80 to £135 with
accommodation (flying extra)_ For
details write to Bristol and Glos
Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Stone
house, Glos GL10 3TX, or phone
0453 860342.

Open all week April-October

COURSES
Advanced Soaring Courses are now available
at WOLDS GLIDING CLUB, POCKLlNGlON,

Nr YORK.
Bronze to Silver and Silver to Diamond

Expert tuition - course fee E50.00 per week
plus flying charges.

Contact Pete Higgs - Poc'klington 2544
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The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to Sep
tember for beginners and solo pilots.

PERRY'S
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN WIRE AND

FIBRE ROPES/CABLES

Let us try and reduce your running costs
by quoting for your requirements of:

Towing Wires/Cables
Advise length, size and construction

Ropes
Advise length, size and type

Galvanised and Stainless Steel
Fastenings

Thermal Clothing

Your enquiries will be welcome.

PERRY CLAMPS LIMITED
90 Church Street, Blrkenhead

Merseyside L41 5EQ
Tel 051-647 5751 Telex 627826

Contact Antony Sedgwick

For general
information write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd

Duxford
Cambs

For Course
details write 10

Course Secretary
"Cirrus"

5 Wallmans Lane
Swavesey, Cambridge
Tel. Swavesey 30533

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
THE SOARING SITE

. WHAT TO DO IN 1984
(TICK BOX)

o GOLF 0 SWIMMING

o FISHING 0 BOWLS

o SQUASH 0 TENNIS

o HILL WALKING 0 WATER SKIING

o VISIT SCOTTISH CASTLES

o GET DIAMOND HEIGHT

o GET 5 HOURS IN WAVE

o FLY TASK WEEK 26/5 - 2/6

GET IT ALL AT DEESIDE
(NOW WITH LICENSED BAR)

Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel: 0339 85-339

COME TO DUNKESWELL

'HEREFORDSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SHOBDON AIRFIELD
LEOMINSTER, HEREFORDSHIRE
0905-620687

WRITE
OR

PHONE
NOW!

FEET AMSL

Achieved 31.12.83

Shobdon: The accessible wave site in
unspoilt border countryside. Superb
wave system established by nearby
Welsh mountains. Private owners and
club expeditions welcome but be sure to
book. Restaurant and Bar on site. Sum
mer courses, excellent area for small
hotels and pubs, or, camp or bring your

own caravan.

33,100

in the heart of beautiful Devonshire
scenery and enjoy

a weekend or 5-day ab-initio course
* * *

aero tow and motor launch
* * *

excellent instruction
* * *

happy and friendly atmosphere

Details from:

Barbi Fairclough, Meadowcroft
Christow, Exeter EX6 7NQ

064752249

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to fly from on your
holiday. Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Harborough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124

Gliding courses from April to October
- fleet includes motor glider - B.G.A.
fully-rated instructors - fine soaring 
lovely coastal airfield - ideal for a dif
ferent family holiday - No increase on

last season's prices.Booker Gliding Regionals
28th JUly to 5th August 1984

Entry fee £80

Entry form and details from
BRtAN SPRECKLEY

BOOKER GLIDING CLUB
W.A.P., Marlow, Bucks

Tel: (0494) 442501
or (0494) 29263

Enq uiries to

Miss Lyn Munro
151 Wilsthorpe Road
Long Eaton
Tel 0602721659

BUCKMINSTER GLIDING CLUB
Holiday with Buckminster Gliding Club
situated in the beautiful Vale of Belvoir

Holiday courses from
April to September 1984

Visiting aircraft welcome

Courses include 5 nights' bed, breakfast
and evening meal in local country inn.
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'Ilenl GI.IDIIIG CLUB --...
Challocl< . Ashford' Ilent TN25 4DR
Rinf/:(;hallocl< (023 374) 274 or307

PrOliides gliding holidays for both ·the beginner
and the more .dvanced pilot, including professional'
Instruction In club glider!t and full accommodation
on Ihe lIirfield.

Provides )'ear'round launching facilities'
'~its members to gQ soaring in either
their own or a club glider.

~~~'-
t140-1I'200
.0'5 day holidays'eourses
It/larc'Jt.Oc'ober
tA,1 /IlduslV~ 01 p,oleSSl:On.JI :ffsIlVC/JQn• .x:.commod~flOn, rr~;)/., IIfld VATJ

LASHAM
Does your home club operate on'ly al weekends?

At Lasham we operate all week, every week which
means we could provide a useful supplemenllo your
lraining. Whether you are nol yel solo and would
benefit Iram a week's consolidaled instruction, or a
budding crOss-country pilot needing soaring, 0'
Held-Iandi"!! lraining. we have the expertise and
facililies to help.

Apart from pur large 2-seater tieel and excelient
aerok)w and autotow facililies, we have a
comprehensive br'iefing room for ~ectures or
inslruclional videolapes it bad weather .prevents flyng.

On-s~e .cccmmodalion for club expeditions is always
available by arrangement.

Absolute b;lginners are of course always welcome 
we have a ,large choioe of courses and Iypes of
membership 10 su~ yoU( needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr, Alton, Hants

Tel Herrtard (025 683) 322 or 270

MIDLAND GUDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

All-inclusive
5-day holiday courses.

Book early for the best weeks.
Professional instructors with
long experience of training
beginners and early solo pilots.
Unique winch launching system
for rapid turn round and
maximum flying lime_
Visitors always welcpme.
Prior arrangement advised.

The Course Secretary
Midland Gliding Club
Church 'StreUon
Shropshire SV6 6TA

Tel: Linley l05888I) 206

MARCHINGTON
,GLIDING CLUB

Si,tuated ,in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from May to September.

Good local soaring and cross country.
Courses to suit your requirements. Pri
vate owners welcome.

Please contact Course Secretary:
Marchington, Gliding Club

Marchlngton Airfield
MortOR :lane, .M'archington

Nr Uttoxeter 8T14 8lP
Telephone: 0283-222046

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
Holiday courses from June to Septem
ber - beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the
year - Bronze or Silver C to PPl
(SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome ideal
cross-country site - cheap aerotows
and temporary membership.

Friendly club - accommodation on site
- licensed bar.

Write to the C.F./.
Rey Weodhouse
Oak Cottage. The Hili, Long Straiten
Norwich NR15 2AH
Tel: Long Straiten 31406

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities.

For your COURSE!
For your EXPEDITION!

For your HOLIDAY!

THERMAL SOARING
Club record is 582 km.
from aerotow, 524 km.
from the winch

SOAR YORKSHIRE
SUTTON
BANK

RIDGE SOARING
12 miles in suHable
conditions

WAVE SOARING
Cl ub absol ute record is
30,200 ft. Cl ub record
gain is 29,500 ft. Both
from the winch

Our rates am amongst the best - £7.00 for aerotows to 2000 ft. Visit
us and stay in our fUlly licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering

available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April 10 October Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

--v-
lONDON GLIDING CruB

DunstalJle Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: O~82 63419

Situated al the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
LOf:ldon and the Midlands by road
!just off the Ml). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircralt. reliable launching
equipment including tug aircran.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and ,hill soaring

1./
1
, with favourable winds tllroughoul

I1 the year. Res'ideot instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winterl, licensed bar, accommo
dation and other lacimies. Visitors
welcome.

, W,rite for Course brochures or
11' (rub membership details to the
11 Manager, or ring 058263419



SCHEMPP-HIRTH

Manufacturers of top performing gliders

in all contest classes

for details contact:

S.OUTHERN ·SAILPLANES

010 YOU KNOW
We repair all types of gliden (no bull!) and motor gliders?

Do C. of A. renewals on light aircraft, gliders and

motor gliders? C.A.A. M3 Approval No. AMRl203

Are extending our repair facilities to the AVON SOARING CENTRE?

S ' S MEMBURY AIRFIELD,
OUTHERN AILPLANES LAMBOURN, BERKS., RG16 7TH (Tel. (0488) 71774)


